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Ottawa, Ont., July 10.—One of the moat eerloue 

problems which the Government at preeent has un

der consideration, and which is one of the matters ; 

which Premier Borden will lake up with the Admir

alty and the Home Authorities is that of the short-

Paris. July 10.—Checked at 

have launched mighty 

from one of their strongest positions 

by an irresistible French charge, the Germans are 

bombarding the Allies’ positions all 

the coast well

Ievery point where they

counter-attacks, and swepta Home Bank
of Canada

iin the Vosges
WITH BRANCHES THROUGHOUT CAN
ADA AND IN THE UNITED STATES, 
ENGLAND AND MEXICO, AND AGENTS 
AND CORRESPONDENTS THROUGHOUT 
THE WORLD, THIS BANK OFFERS UN
SURPASSED FACILITIES FOR THE 
TRANSACTION OF EVERY KIND OF 
BANKING BUSINESS IN CANADA OR 
IN FOREIGN COUNTRIES.

Jfthe way from

1into Alsace to-day, with their heav- 

The Alliés are returning the Are with 
Just as much spirit, and according to latest despatch
es, honors are apparently even.

The Germans continue to throw shells into 
and are directing their strongest 
the Oise and the Aisne, and between

age of ocean tonnage and the tielng up of the Cana- | 

dlan export movement.
lest artillery.

ORIGINAL
CHARTER

The Impending harvest in 

Canada, and the necessity of moving the immensei
1954 crop w(iich at present la expected to bring tho pro

blem more forcibly to the front, and makes Its so
lution a matter of pressing importance. The general 
export business of the country has been hampered 
seriously for the past ten months, owing to the short
age of ocean tonnage both on the Pacific and tfie 
Atlantic, though exporters have shown an Inclina
tion to take the situation philosophically, and to re
sign themselves to the Inevitable loss of business, 

i In the movement of the new crop this autumn the

attacks betweenHud Office, Toronto. Junes Mason,
General Manager

Branches and Connections Throughout 
Canada.

the Meuse and 
the Moselle. French troops are extending and or
ganizing the area of the positions they wrested from 
the Germans in the Vosges, and are forcing the fight
ing along most of the important points to suit

Collections Effected Promptly and at Reasonable 
Rate*.the duke of the abruzzi.

In command of the Italian navy. Ha has closed 
th* whole of the Adriatic to theSIX OFFICES IN MONTREAL.
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St. DenU Branch, 47» St. Denis Si
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Mr. J. E. Aldred. president of the Shawlnigan Water 
and Power Company, is an American by birth, hav
ing being born In Lawrence, Mass., in 1864. He came 
to Canada as a young man and became connected 
with the Shawinigan Water and Power Company, 
of which he is now president. He is a director of the 
Quebec Bank, the Montreal Light. Heat and Power 
Company and a number of other corporations.

Advices containing details of the fighting of the 
last few days around Y pres, the key to Flanders, 
show that the British have inflicted frightful losses 
on the German troops opposing them In that district, 
and that for 48 hours the men battled 
bombs.

railway systems, the shipping interests, the financial 
concerns, and in fact the Dominion are vitally In
terested. The total yield of wheat in Canada last 
year was 158,000,000 bushels and this year with an 
estimated Increase In the acreage of 25 per cent., and 
with generally good prospecte for an Increased yield

Boston, July 10 There Is no denying the fact that 
the buetneee situation is much mixed. In war order 
lines night work Is the rule, while In strictly domestic 
quarters a disappointing dullness Is noted. And yet 
reports from the steel Industry are increasingly 
favorable with the Pittsburgh district showing better 
business than si any time for a year.

But in coal, shoes and woollens, for example, there 
Is no snap. and. in fact, the woollen lines are morn 
depressed than' in many months. The coal bust near. 
It la true, has shown signs this week of recuperating, 
but to date the Improvement has not been sufficient 
to cause much enthusiasm. The shoe business, ex
cept where war orders have been received, shows Ill- 
tie or no Improvement.

in the metnl lines copper has shown a natural dis
position to recede both In price and in volume of busi
ness, but this in believed to be nothing more than a- 
temporary let-down after the big buying of a few 
weeks ago. In spelter, prices hold strong and there 
is little if any recension In the demand.

A pari of the uncertainty at present in business, 
locally at least, Is due to climatic conditions, but too 
uncertainty regarding the contents of the German 
note is also exercising a potent Influence. With this 
out of the way an Increase In activity is looked for

Fundamentally we are sound, with money In sup
ply as never before, and with our constantly Increas
ing business from war orders, It would seem Inevit
able that business in general should expand steadily, 
The crop report as of July 1st was even better than 
expected. This should prove, a stimulating factor.

with hand

II EXPECTS un Russian Offensive Successful.
Great success is attending the Russian offensive 

north of Krasnik and the Austrians everywhere on 
that section of the front are retiring, suffering heavy 
losses in their withdrawal.

The Russian operations, however, have not yet 
reached a decisivé stage In this region, and whether 
the Rusian forces

per acre It is estimated that the wheat crop will not 
fall far short of 250 million bushels. In the United 
States It Is estimated that there will he 100.000,000 
bushels more than last year, 
seen that a very considerable Increased tonnage will 
be required to carry the exports of the two coun-

i
It will, therefore, be

expectation
- tendon. July 10.—British 
iUnited States will find the German reply to its ap- 

in the German submarine warfare 
jfempletely unsatisfactory. The text of the note ar
rived here too late for the morning papers but thaj 
joining editions display it prominently, 

j They declare that Germany has pointedly ignored 
ige demand of the American government that mer

le that the

the left/ of this army will have 
to return further depends on the outcome of the bat
tle about Krasnik.

Victory for the Italians in the great battle 
has been In progress for a week on the Carso Pla
teau is near, despatches from points near the front 
state. In the last two days the Italians have pushed 
ahead and have taken a number of Austrian posi
tions. The correspondent of the London Daily Chron
icle at Chiasso has telegraphed that a decision on

Mr. Clinton £Xcollard, one of the best known of 
the American poets, has added to his reputation by 
tB' war poems he recently published under the title 
of ‘‘The Vale of Hhadows and other Verses of the 
Great War." Scollard was born at Clinton. N. Y. in 
1860 and educated at Harvard and Cambridge. Eng
land. For some years he was professor of English 
Literature at Hamilton College where has written 
some excellent verse. A single verse from his fine 
poem "The Vale of Shadows" shows that Mr. Scol
lard is strongly on the side of t,he filles in his hopes 
and sympathies.
Here are men of the killed clans 

From the heathery slopes that lie.
Where the mists hang grey and the mists hang

And the deep lochs brood ‘neath the craggy height. 
An^ the curlews scream in the moonless night 

Over the hills of Syke!

for humanity
Much of Canada's shipping is now engaged on the 

King's business, having been taken over by the Ad
miralty for purposes of transport, etc. A tremendous 
amount of tonnage formerly available for ocean 
freightage Is now engaged In carrying troops In the 
various' theatres of war. to the Dardanelles, to France, 
ami from Canada to England. Other ships are en
gaged in the carriage of ammunition, army stores, 
horses, hay. and fodder, etc., etc., so that a com
parative few are available for the ordinary export 
business of the Dominions. In this reaped not only 
Canada, but 8outh Africa. Australia, New Zealand 
and all the British possessions also suffer. While 
German shipping has been driven from the seas there

which

Want vessels be stopped and searched instead of be- 
: lag sunk without warning.

"This point alone," said one official to-day, ‘‘is en-
[ eu|h to make the reply worthless. It is apparent that 
f fleteany is seeking to bargain with thr^ United 

BUlee. From previous actions of the American gov- 
' kmrntnl we know how successful the Berlin Foreign 
’ Offlee will be."

the battle is likely within twenty-four hours.
------------ ... -

GERMAN ATTACKS REPULSED—
LITTLE CHANGE IN SITUATION.

■mm' Paris. July 10. -The communique says: 
region to the north of Anas, the few attempted at
tacks by Germans on our positions along the road 
from Angers to Souchez were repulsed last night.

In Champagne on Perth es-Beause jour front between 
Hill 196 and the forest the German attack was re
pulsed by our infantry and artillery fire and attacking 
forces dispersed with appreciable losses.

In Lorraine a battrflion of the enemy attacked our 
positions near Le Intery.

Total number of prisoners taken in fighting of July 
8 is 842. of whom 21 were officers.

Our aviators yesteray bombarded railway stations 
at Arnville and Bayonville as well as military bar
racks at Norrov.

AIRMANS THINK REPLY WILL
SATISFY THE UNITED STATES.

is a very la-rge German tonnage locked up In the
American ports, which before the war was plying on i 
the trade routes of the world.Berlin, via Amsterdam, July 10.—General statement 

ia official German circles is that the reply to the se
cond American note will remove all danger of a cris- 
1* In the relations between Germany and the United
flutes.

Officialdom regards the reply as a document that 
®MU fully the plea of President Wilson fo robserv- 
»nce of principles of humanity of the war. It prom
ote to privent imperilling of American lives 
W nhipi and to prevent interference with Ameri- 

itilps used in lawful 
The reply uphols the sinking of Liner Lusitania 

pthftut warning on the ground that the submarine 
pich destroyed the liner would have courted de
duction otherwise.

Neutral shipping is | 

A number Ialso to some extent seriously hampered.
of prize vessels have. It Is stated, been placed at the 
disposal of shippers In Great Britain, but these are 
not many.

Mr. David Lubln, the originator of the International 
Institute of Agriculture with headquarters at Rome, i 
is an American citizen of Jewish birth. Lubln who |

merchant and then turned to farming. He al once 
saw the need of statistical Information regarding J 
the world's crop reports, the estimated yield and 
many other particulars and advocated the formation 
of an International institute which would collect 
and distribute such information. The project was taken 
up by the King of Italy, who donated a building for 
the purpose and votes it annually sixty thousand dol
lars. There are now fifty-four nations members of 
the institute, which carries 
The institute was organized in 1905 and is composed 
of delegates appointed by the various governments 
which co-operate in the work. At Ihe next meeting 
of the institute an International Commerce Commis
sion is to be appointed which will deal with and re
port upon the question of ocean freight rates.

'In response to the urgent demand for Ocean ton- 
born in 1846, spem twenty-five years as a j nage many of the ,tcamers f„rln„r|y engage,I on the

! Great Lakes have taken to the Atlantic.

EXPLOSION IN POWDER MILLS.
He was repulsed. London, July 10.—Explosions took place In th* 

Curtis Powder Mills, Hounslow, Middlesex, and theyAt best the movement of the 1915 grain crop under 
present conditions of scarcity of tonnage must be ! werr vlrtuelly The explosion, took pl»ce

shortly after a hundred men had commenced work. 
No statement of the casualties Is yet available. The 
explosion was heard for a distance of ten miles.

on neu-

There is a capacity of 168.000.000 bushels in 
the elevators of the Dominion which will to

commerce.

extent take care of the storage of Ihe crop, but there 
is only a capacity of $29.250.000 bushels in the eleva
tors in the eastern inspection division, including 
Montreal with a capacity of 7.400,000 bushels, so that 
unless export Is freer than it Is at present the 
will have to be moved very gradually from the West. 
This, in itself, however. Is not regarded 
mixed evil, since a gradual movement, from the fin
ancial viewpoint Is perhaps better than a rush dur
ing a month or so.

It was stated at the powder mills that only one 
person had been killed, but that a great many others 
had been Injured by flying debris.

A preliminary explosion of small violence gave a 
warning, which enabled most of the workers to flee 
from the building.

BUCKEYE MACHINE COMPANY
WILL BEGIN SHELL ORDER SOON.

■stii."
a most useful work.I LONDON MONEY MARKET.

; London. July 10.—Money was in a plentiful supply 
per cent. Advances until July 21 were quoted 214 

Btcent. and into August 3 
Ffc Per cent.
I The stock

Work on the contractCalgary, Alta.. June 10. 
for 20,000 shells obtained recently here by the Buck
eye Machine Company will start within on July 21, 
according to a wire received by the Board of Trade 
from Manager Buckeye, who has just completed

as an un-
per cent. Bills steady at

ADEN THREATENED BY ENEMY.
j London, July 9.—Supported 
forces from Yemen, Southwest Arabia.

by Arabs. Turkish 
are threaten

ing Aden, the British free port, according to an offi
cial report Issued by the British Press Bureau to
night. The Turks with a large number of Arabs and 
field guns, crossed Aden Hinterland, near Lahej, com
pelling a British force to fall back on Aden. This oc
curred on July 6th.

market was steady except Americans, 
Canadian Pacific, how-

purchasing the requisite machinery in the east.
Mr. Buckeye estimates that with the machinery 

he has purchased, the shop will be able to turn out 
approximately 200 shells per week, which wouiu 

that the contract will he completed in four 
It is expected that about 250 men will be

Wch were rather heavy. 
ip. closed better at New York equivalent of 143%. 
The public

Sir George Perley. acting High Commissioner for 
the Dominion In London has been working on the 

Sir George Foster,Bertha Krupp. or as she was known since hersent in a large application for the wai 
Estimates of the total subscriptions 

aa £ 750.000,000 exclusive of conversions.
W statement is expected next week.

problem for some time past.
Minister of Trade and Commerce, has been holiday-marriage Frau Krupp von Bohlen und Halbach, is 

not in the strict sense of the word entitled to a place 
in the ‘‘Men in the Day's News," but as she has 
been doing a man's work some allowance must be 

When her father died many years ago she

months.
given employment, and that about three-quarters of 
the value of the contract, which was $100,000. will

ing in New Bruswlck. for the past month, but is ex
pected to take the question under his consideration 
upon his return. What he and the Government- have 
to face is the problem of meeting a situation where 
the available freight tonnage on the Atlantic ia cut 
down by at least one-half, while the demanda for 
export business are increased, or will be increased 

i by the crop movement by about the same percentage.
1 The cry for ships has been incessant for some 
months past, and both the export and Import bualneea 
have been seriously hampered by lack of ocean ship
ping facilities. There are hundreds of ocean steam
ers which were formerly available but which are now

CALGARY EXCHANGE OFFICERS.
flwy, Alta., June 10 
n* of the Calgary Stock Exchange just held j 
the following officers 
•Ident, A. W. Dingman. the. well-known oil pio- j 

_ Of this city; first vice-president, Edmund Taylor; 
lT1 Vlce-Preeident, F. G. Pyle; secretary-treasurer,' 

hornley, managers, R.CI Chism, v. G. i-uuvii, | 
Jones, F. Murchison. H. R. G. Craufurd, J. C.

At the annual general
AUSTRO-HUNGARIAN LOAN.

Berne. Switzerland. July 10.—Arrangements have 
been concluded by the Auetrla-Hungarlan government 
for floating a second loan in Germany amounting al
together to 500,000,000 marks. Of this sum 306,000.000 
marks are Intended for Austria and the remainder for 
Hungary.

be paid out in wages.
Since this order, as well as the order for 5.000 giv

en the Calgary Iron Works, is in the nature of a 
order, strenuous efforts will he made to complete 

within the shortest possible time in an-

put in charge of the great Krupp works at Essen
and managed the thousands of employees as effec
tively as did her father. A half dozen year# ago she 
married von Bohlen und Halbach, a German officer

were elected:

the contract 
tlcipation of further awards.

who has to a certain extent assumed the responsibili
ties of the plant although Bertha still kept an eye 
on the organization. In times of peace the factories 
at Essen employed forty thousand men with four 
thousand officials. In addition the firm had ten thou
sand miners in its collletes and twenty-seven thou
sand employees in rolling mills, ship building plants 
and other Industries in connection with their estab
lishment. It is now said that the Krupp plant is em
ploying one hundred and fifteen thousand men. P'rau 
Krupp von Bohlen has Just died.

BREAKING OF BOOM
CAUSES LOGS TO DRIFT. •ULTAN OF EGYPT ESCAPES BOMB.

London, July 10.—Reuter's Telegraph Company. re
ports from Alexandria that while the Sultan of Egypt 
was going to prayers a bomb was thrown from a win
dow and fell at the feet of the horses. It did 
pi ode. however. The persons who threw the bomb 
escaped.

being used exclusively for war purposes, some of 
them being kept as prison ships in England, 
the crop movement starts it will take several hun- 

! dred vessels to handle Canada's wheat exports alone, 
j with a similar increased demand from the United 
I States.

Chatham. N.B.. July 10.—Some 15 to 20 million feet 
adrift clown the Miramichl River to the 

of the breaking of the southwest

AN ARGUMENT NOT AN ANSWER.
^’’Nhington, ,
"J W lhe German 

** an argument 

: out further
” ♦foments, but

I*kit a

Whenof logs areJuly 16.—As a whole the unofficial
sea. as the Result 
boom at 4 o'clock this morning.

Every effort is being made to recover them. From 
have got out but are being

reply is regarded Ip certain quar- 
rather than an answer. It does 

Interchange between the two 
it makes necessary more delay in 

nt ot ***« Lusitania controversy and does 
promise of acceptance of underlying prln- 

«"undated by this government in its
iF^nmicatione. v-

It is not Improbable that there will be sert-the northwest boom some
The main boom which holds 80 to 90 mil- 1 ous congestion of wheat at the ocean terminals by the 

Giuseppi Garibaldi, the great Italian liberator and ! end of September, and In consequence the rail 
borh at Nice in 1807. a French

BRIDGE CONTRACT AWARDED.

St. John. N.B., July 10.—The provincial govern
ment ha* awarded the contract for the substructure 
for the new bridge across the Petticodiac river at 
Moncton to Engineers and Contractors. Ltd., of St. 
John. The contract price is $137,000.

caught, 
lions is reported in danger.

ment to the east will be held up. That may bring 
subject of the great Napoleon His family, however. about a glut of wheat on the western markets and a 

Italian, his father being a prosperous mer-

natlonal hero, was
two prevl- VANCOUVER MACHINE-GUN FUND.

Vancouver. B.C.. July 10.—Vancouver’s machine- 
campaign was closed yesterady with forty thous- 
dollars received to provide extra equipment for 

Columbia regiments leaving for the front.

consequent big drop in price, unless the government 
To-day the name of Gari- Hljcceedg in its present efforts to have some of the

were pure
chant and ship owner.
baldi and the deeds he accomplished for Italy areJahipg now on war service released, and all the avail- 
the best rallying cries possessed by the Italian army., able trampa pressed Into service.
Garibaldi went on board hie father's ahipe as a boy , alreaoy reaping a rich harvest, and ocean freight rates 

NEW YORKERS ROBBED. j of fifteen and spent ten years at sea. advancing to a are up all round. The Increased Insurance rates on
1 ake City Utah July 10. Among those rob- captaincy. As a young man of twenty-seven he took: account ol war r|,k ere comparatively light as con- 

bed in the Yellow Stone Park hoid-up yesterday, are part in a revolution in which Mcsabtawa. the leading I traated he boo.. In the freight rate, foi,owing
id be elverai New Yorker, in a party headed spirit, but it falicd and Garlbaldt f»d the country i and lncresMd d,mand for *

MBaruch with a price on ht. head. He finally escaped to „ trelght r„M ,tm h„her lt „ J^m
by Bernard M. Barucn. Brazil where he became an adventurer and took part j

wars waged by that country with her

n*turauzation of aliens.
leeeed si Uly order-in-council has been
«r renii.!*n8ln8 Wllh the requirements of the Octo- 

>on providing that no alien enemy be nat- 
of aiUn*Pt ^ the apProval of the local régis- 
Toronto8 nThl8 WiM ^ake efl?ect in Sydney. Otta- 
re the ’ , ndon. R«gtna. Calgary and Victoria, 
« 7 Oration has been 

closed.

and
British INLAND REVENUE RECEIPTS.

St. John. N.B.. July 10.—Inland revenue receipt» for 
June showed an Increase over last year of I3.S27.38. 
The total receipt» at thie port for the month were 
$13,318.44. against $15.482.05 last year.

These latter are

completed and the
PIRATES AGAIN BUSY.

London. July 10.—A submarine shelled the Russian 
Anna, from Archangel, Russia, for Hull. The 

crew abandoned the ehtp and landed at Peterhead. 
Scotland. The Anna le reported to be still afloat.

ifc*----------------------------

MORGAN "FINE AND DANDY.”

New York, July 19—J. P. Morgen, who 1» In coûtent 
telephonic communication with hi* office, is said to be 
feeling “fine and dandy.*' and all cause for concern 
Is now passed.

probable that Joint action will be taken by the Im
perial and Canadian Governments to requisition all 
the available freighters for the handling of food ex
ports from Canada at fixed freight rate», with the 
governments assuming all risks of loss.

Sir Robert Borden will spend at least part of his 
j time while in England, in discussing the question 
with the Admiralty, and the British Board of Trade. 
In the meantime transportation and business Interests 
are endeavoring to co-operate in looking for a solu
tion of the problem.
. - • *1 '

in many
neighbors. Here he gathered around him a band of 
Italians which formed the nucleus of the army which 
afterwards liberated Italy. In 1848 he returned to 
Italy with his soldiers and cast in his lot with the 
Italian party who were seeking to free the country 
from the rule of Austria.
Garibaldi fled to the United States. He returned to 
Italy in 1858 and on this occasion was successful and 
freed Italy from the yoke of the Austrians and saw 
the country united under an Italian king.

It j0hNne^ e*UN»WICK EXHIBITIONS, 

fipptoxth* Ju’y 16,—The season of exhibitions
til be (L. nf' Fred*ricton's big biennial exhibition
[Fair 7rLT S6pt* 20 to 25’ Chatnam will holdI IroD* Sept. 27

NEW YORK STOCK SALES
New York. July 10.—Sales stocks and bonds 10 a.m. 

to 11 a.m.
Stock Bonds 

$664.000 
541.500 
€06,000

,. .. 122,341
. .. 127.806
.. 125.692Thursday................

to Oct. l.
That effort failed and j

Win «. TW0 0F C"*W LOST.
«ta Jr r'n''"' Of the Norwegian barque Went 

nn, , *rrtVed at Halifax from Denmark,
night When0' M' °" *** ™and

CANADIAN STOCKS IN N. Y. 

New York. July 19.—Granby. 
t>|a, % to 1 id New York.

85: Britleh Colum-
‘*BTf .<a squall struck the ship.
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Hip -TTr ST. JD1 m REVENUE
HIS IKED IT Ml! RAILROAD NOTES

«♦«♦♦«««Ml**

, GeneralGERMAN AUSTRALIAN S. 5. CO.
CUT on FROM H TO 5 P.C.

SHIPPING NOTES
.............................................................

Mineouri Pacific earnings for fourtlj week ot June 
decreased «78,000; from July 1 decreaeed «11.836.00.

mSU « Offers Liberal Contracte to Cl
- GOOD OPPORTUNITY POR I 6 UP A PERMANENT COI

». particularly deelre Repreeen 
»* Montreal.

Chief Office for Ca 
If 164 ST. JAMES STREET, 

ALEX. BISSETT. Manager

f

________ | The Adlne and Czar have arrived at New York; thoj
Only Rendered Peeeible By j America le at Naplee and the Norrman at Rotterdam. 

Insurance Reserve Fund 
Deficit of 1.138,909 Marks.

m Ships of all Sixes Lino thé Whsrvee—Freights Ea.v 
and While Chartering Quiet Rates 

Reduced.
Even This Payment LitttleI”

New York. New Haven and Hartford May «roaa 
earnings increased >117.103; surplus increased $522.-

Drawing on Canadi| Steamships Lines
A new offer from the 

Limited, reducing their price of $11,000 for a second 
steamer for the ferry service to St. Helen's Island, 

i will be received by the City of Montreal this morning.

■ • 1
St. John, N.B., July 10—The dy'i harbor revenue 

for the first six months of this year shows an in
crease of $16,821 over the same period last year. The 
totals for the six months of Ï915 are $72,498 for 1914 
$56.678.

Not for many years has there J»een such a showing 
of ocean sailing craft in this harbor as there is at 
present. Ships, barques, schooners of varying size 
line the wharves or ride at anchor in the stream 
there are a few steamers, but the more striking-look- 
ing^'wind-jammers," with their forests of

125.
June 26 (by mail)—The German-Australian 

of Hamburg, which for two
y ■London.

Haven eleven month’s surplus after charges 
$1,547.000. compared with a deficit of $1,297,904 one 

year ago.

Steamship Company.
years In succession paid a dividend ot H P^ceht^s , ^  ̂ exp[ir|B lhe Vn|„d States as :

obliged, owing to e war, ^ ^ ^ renrtere,l invoiced through the London con.ulate-gene.al for

I the first six months of 1915 was $70,616,024, against

New

Iritish America^ 
Compan

tribution to only 5 per 
possible by making a considerable draft on the insur- ! 

ance reserve fund.

Railroad May operat- 
$156,296; Income increased

St. Louis and San Francisco 
ing revenue increased 
$670,741.

Rubber.$66,877.681 for the similar period of 1914. 
wool. tin. precious stones and tea were the five 

; principal articles exported in point* of value.
for the year was 5,635.637 marks.

The
The gross revenue

as compared with 9,536,087 marks for 1913. 
general expenditures, including 5.086,314 marks writ
ten off for depreciation, came to 6,774.346 marks, so 1 
that there was actually a deficit of 1,138,909 marks, 
as compared with a net profit for 1913 of 2,927,639 .

The amount taken from the insurance re-

FIRE, MARINE AND
f Losses paid since organization c 
[ AT. R. BROCK 

• w b. MEIKLE, Vice-President an
I PROVINCE OF QUEBEC

Lewis Building, 17 St.
MONTREAL

THOMAS F. DOBBIN,...............
Have Vacancies for a lew foot

Chicago, Milwaukee and St. Paul operating 
May $7,244,195; increase $132.536. Net operating- in

come $1,694,665; decrease $136.110.

masts andrevenue
The Netherlands Steamship Company, with head- i 

quarters in Amsterdam, and operating a line of pas- !
between New York and

yards, are the most conspicuous.
P’reights are a little easy Just now, deals having 

dropped a £ a standard in the British market. While 
chartering has been quiet'for ten days or more, then» 
has been little reduction in nates; the latest 
charters having been 140s, and In sailing

I senger and cargo steamers 
the Dutch East Indies, has opened a monthly line be- MR. HENRY W. SWEENEY 

C. P. R. Treasurer, Western Lines. Mr. Sweeney is 
Stationed at Winnipeg.

Missouri, Kansas and Texas total operating revenue 
for May, $2,287.569; increase, $67,401. Qpepiting In
come, $468,874; decrease. $54,306.

marks. ! tween Batavia, Java and New York. These steamers 
1 travel via Colombo and the Suez Canal, touching at

In order to enable a dividend to be paid is 2,-
craft. 13o.«.

The presence of' so many ships in the harbor in 
July has served to stimulate general business.

151.676 marks.
The report states that a large number of the com

pany's steamers were in home ports at the time of 
the declaration of war. and the majority of the rest.

able to reach the shelter of 
tV'C steamers which were at Ant-

Suez and Genoa. Italy.

Directors of (he Chicago Union Station Company 
have decided that Interest on the new bonds will be 

As previously stated in these columns,
Problem.

IS IvipeQ

The following additions have been made to the at the same time solving the unemployment 
Harbor developemnt work is not being pushed 
present time with Very much vigor, but it 
that conditions will Improve In this respect before 
fall. '

I

♦ The Charter Market ♦
Netherlands embargo list. giving the items the cx- 

Fresh beef, raw
Founded in 1803

4% per cent.
the authorized amount of bonds is $60,000.000 and the 
amount to he issued is $50.000,000.

which were at sea. were 1 porta lions of which is prohibited: 
cotton, animal fats and their compounds, including ♦ 
compounds of animal and vegetable fate; weapons of »»♦♦♦♦♦»*♦*♦ 

! all kinds, except hunting: electric pocket lamps, ac- 
i cessories and materials for the manufacture of such

neutral ports.
werp had their «.q# les badly damaged by dynamite t the law union >

INSURANCE CO. Ijust before the fortress was entered by the German
The Government Railways have ordered heavily of The tourist season la now In full awing and 

new rolling stock, principally for the transcontinental resorts report Increased activity and hrigh, 
division of the roads. Including cars and locomotives. P«ts. The cottage development along the 
At the same time, there are provisions being made for John extends for at least thirty miles from „„ 
the building of a number of bridges on the Interco- There is scarcely an acre of groumj along ,hr 
lonial. the erection of several stations, and the relay- *ank ‘hat does not possess one or more of thee, 
ing of about 75 miles of track, with S5-pound rails. mer abodes. _

A number of concrete culverts are beiijg put in this 
and, generally, there is an overhauling of

New York, July 10.—A moderate amount of busi
ness was done in steamer chartering for coal cargoes, 
including two large American boats for the United 

I States. Pacific ports, and for foreign steamers for 
i three trips each to the West of Italy.

_ Rates for prompt boats are fairly well sustained,

troops.
Somewhat strangely, in view of the action of Ger

many herself, it is complained in the report that, con
trary to the provisions of The Hague Convention, 
steamers which were in hostile ports at the outbreak 
of war were not allowed to leave on a safe-conduct, i 
but were detained, and have since been worked by the' 

It is also declared that three steamers which i

UF LONDON

- DOarticles.

Auett Exceed $48,000,000,
Over $12,500,000 Investec 

FIRE and ACCIDEN

The Moscow Exchange Committee has received in- , 
formation from the Russian Ministry of Trade and 
Industry that the unloading of private shipments at 
the port of Archangel is not strictly prohibited, but 
that they will doubtless meet with many difficulties. 
Moreover, it is not possible to secure the required faci-

i hut for late August and September delivery rates 
are firmer and owners are asking advances over the 
basis current for prompt loading.

| The sailing vessel market hold steady in all offshore 
lilies f„r transporting goods from Archangel to the In- , tradea |)u, ,hF coastwiEe market is easier, due to 
terior of the country, as tho river barges and steamers

Canadian Head Offi

57 BEAVER HALL 
Montreal

enemy.
were in the Suez Canal, "which, according to inter-

AMERICAN RAILROAD EARNINGS
SHOW IMPROVING TENDENCY.

summer;
the whole system, with particular reference to the in- 

and working of the Transcontinental,
national agreement, should he neutral." were com
pelled to leave the canal and were afterward captured 
with their cargoes, 
cislon of a prize court.

As the directors have not received any news as to 
how many of the company's steamers have been 
fiscated by the enemy, they are unable to state what 
was the precise composition of the fleet at the end 
of the year.

P. /igents wanted in unrepresented t

i; j. K. E. DICKSON, Canadian P 
w. D. AIKEN, Superintendent .

corporation
which is now to he a single division of a great and ram- New York, July 10.—Although the trend

pecially pronounced the tendency towards improve
ment In the gross earnings of the United Slates rail- 

The Canadian Northern, though it has not lhe roads making weekly returns to Dun's Review con- 
army of me nat work it had before the war. has not tinues fairly well maintained, the total of all roads 
lost grip of the work on the several sections to the reporting to date for June amounting to I31.i6t.731, 
completion of which it is committed. From Edmonton a decrease of only 2.4 per cent, as compared with the

same month last year.

the scarcity of orders.
Charters: Coal—American steamer (Guarantee), 

15.500-8.000 tons deadweight, from Atlantic Range to 
a United States Pacific port. $5.25. July 15-August 15.

American steamer (GuaraiSee), 5.500-8.000 tons 
deadweight, same.

Italian steamer Teresa Accame. 3.026 tons, from 
Baltimore to West Italy, p.t.. prompt.

British steamer Strathspey. 2,852 tons, from Vir
ginia to West Italy, three trips. 40s 6d. beginning 
July.

British steamer Strahavon. 2.830 tons. same.
British steamer Tiverton. 2.433 tons. same.
British steamer Harlem. 2.995 tons, same. from 

Philadelphia.
Schooner E. Starr Jones. 7S7 tons (corrected), from 

Norfolk to Pernambuco, $7.75. July.
| Miscellaneous—British steamer Dunclutha, 2.552 
{ tons. United States and River "Plate trade, one round 
! trip, basis 13s, delivery north of Hatteras, prompt, 
j British schooner Emily Anderson, 211 tons, from 
! Digby, N.S., to Trinidad, with staves, p.t.

Their fate now awaits the de- will he to a great extent taken up by Government ! 
shipments.

ified system under Government control.

Commercial Union AsThe steamer Cheltonian. which went into drydock 
m Halifax several weeks ago for repairs, after hav
ing stranded at Cape Ray. Newfoundland, sailed Wed - 

> nesdav for New York, where she is going into dry- 
dock. After an examination of the ship was made in 

I the Halifax drydock. tenders were asked for. and a 
STATEMENTS OF TRAFFIC. , New York firm's bid was accepted. The repairs will ;

OII UNITED
lhe Largest General Insurance 

World.
AS AT 31ST DECEMBEI

Capital Fully Subscribed.....................
Capital Paid up..........................................
life Fund and Special Trust Func 
Total Annual Income Exceeds. .. . 

l Total Funds Exceed

i to Vancouver, for instance, it is proceeding with the 
work, while recently it lias taken over part of the 
main line from Edmonton to Camrose, 48 miles; from 
Melfort to Ste Brieux—21 miles: from Wakopa to De- 
loraine, 12 miles. The. operation of the line from Ed
monton to Camrose gives the Canadian Northern nine 
short lines, and fast service between these two Al- 

The British Columbia end of the main

Quite a number of roads, notably in the 
southwest, now report moderate gains, and 
the return to normal is slow, it is steady, and evident
ly reflects Improving conditions generally m those 
sections.

As for some time past, the most pronounced falling 
off appears in the earnings of some of the 
roads, but for which this statement would make quite 
a satisfactory exhibit. However, several leading 
terns make a very favorable comparison with 
and as the earnings of practically all the other 
tend towards betterment the outlook 
as fairly encouraging.

"est and
EDMONTON RADIAL RAILWAY though

cost more than $109,000. The Cheltonian's cargo was 
discharged in Halifax before she left for New York. 
It will be sent on by another vessel.

Edmonton. July 3 (by mailt. -The statement of traf
fic for the Edmonton Radial Railway for the week
ending June 30. follow-s
Passengers..........................
Earnings............................

Total Fire Losses Paid.........................
Deposits with Dominion Governm 
Hod Office, Canadian Branch—( 

Building, -’32-236 St. James Stt 
Applications for Agencies solicited

J. McGRLGOR - 
W. S. JOPLING - -

m- southernberta cities.
line claims the special regard of the company, as the 
local Government is anxious for its completion, hav-

A Christiania insurance newspaper publishes a re
port that the Hamburg-American Steamship Com- 

I pan y has failed, having suffered immense losses as 
a consequence of a number of its steamers having 

| been captured, while others have been interned by 
! neutral powers or compelled to remain in German 

ports. It is said that the daily loss including interest, 
sustained by the company exceeds $200.000. Mr. Ju
lius P. Myer, one of the directors of the Hamburg- 
American Line in New York states that there is no 
truth in the report at all. The company is amply pro
vided with funds and has met all of its obligations, 
he says.

$8.543.69 districts.

may he regarded

Mgring given the system subsidies of land and money.

TO EXTEND SEWAGE SYSTEMS.
If the Grand Trunk tracks were elevated, thirty- 

five streets in the west end of the city would he af
fected by trie change. Twenty-five years ago half 
that number only, would have been concerned in the 
new departure. The cost of the work has been vari
ously estimated, but that would he determined by the 
nature of the plan adopted. There are those who ad
vocate tunnels with supporting columns in the centre 
of the roadway; others want overhead structures ; 
but neither the city nor the company has the money 
for stich purposes at^jyesëht. The lodger the work is 
delayed the more costly it will become, of course. 
Done it will have to be some time—if anything be 
worth doing when the war is over; but, at the mo
ment, it would be difficult to get $12.000,000 for a 
scheme from which there could be

r St. John, N.B., July 10.— Extensions of wator and 
sewerage systems are in progress in this city, also 
at Chatham. Bathurst and Sackville. indicating the 

. general development that is taking place in the pro
vince. The erection of a hospital to cost $13,000. has 
been begun at Newcastle. The money has been con
tributed -by Miramlchi people and the structure will 
be composed of Miramichi sandstone.

AN IDEAL * IP
E HOLIDAYS ON THE EXCHANGE.

The local Exchange is taking van be secured to 
Absolute Security

Union Mutual Life Insuran 
Portland, Mair

MONTHLY INCO Ml
Sicked by a deposit of $1,688,902.65 

DOMINION GOVERNMENT i 
Canadian Securitie

.tion regarding 
Monthly Income Policy on the mar 
igt at nearest birthday, to

WALTER I. JOSEPH, R 
Province of Quebec and East 

Suite 502 McGILL BLDG., MOf

ur Bene 
y Insur

yo: a holiday In-day. 
which makes four holidays in the past two weeks, 
three of which were extras.

AMERICANS IN LONDON.
London. July 10.—Stoçk markets generally quiet 

War Loan 93%. Rio Tinto
The brokers cannot be 

blamed for getting away from their tickers during 
these dull days. The si ,ck market is far from ac
tive, while.the week-end attractions are sufficient in
ducement to make them desire a holiday.

Consols 65.and firm.
56%. Japan 4's 63; Russian 5's 92; Russian 4%'s 81.

New York

70%
98L
143%

Change. 
Up % 
Off % 
Up 2% 
Unchgd 
Off % 
Up % 
Off

The list of vessels In port yesterday had added to 
its number the Calrndhu. in to Robert Reford & Co.. 

Public notice is hereby given that under the Quebcf j at shed 15. the Bendhu, in to the Elder Dempster Co., 
Companies’Act, letters patent have been issued by the f „t „h,d 46. and the Knight of the Thistle at shed 7. 
Lieutenant Governor of the Province of Quebec, bear- , .
!ng date the eighteenth day of June. 1915, incorporât- Th<* ^rbowdale. » tramp freighter with more than 
ing Messrs. Jean Versailles
real estate brokers; Chs. C. de Tonnancour, manu
facturer; J.-Albert Berthiaume. real estate broker.
Hector Cbarbonneau. accountant, of the city.of Mont
real, for the following purposes:

To purchase, hold, own, exploit, develop, sell, con
vey and lease lands, lots of land, quarries, water pow
ers, electric poi 
works, transmission 
works or plants, 
trade marks, 
rights of all 
the co

Les Propriétaires, Incorporés. 74Amal. Copper .. . .
Atchison ....................
C. P. R..............................
Erie..............................
M. K. & T........................
Sou. Pacific....................

Union Pacific.............
U. S. Steel......................

Demand Sterling 4.77.

For full Informa. . 103
.. 150%

The C.P.R. has opened a new office in New York 
at 1231 Broadway, corner 30th street, which is three 
miles further west tha nthe premises vacated at 458 
Broadway—thus indicating the growth of. and change 
in business interest and locations in the life of the 
great city. Mr. F. R. Perry is in charge of the

iüi:
26 24%W- i -

fr S[It
m

6!i 
88 Vi 
14% 

129%

thirty Chinese firemen on board, docked here at ten 
o'clock from Ixmdon with a general cargo on board. 
The White Star-Dominion liner Englishman also came 
in yesterday afternoon. The Norwegian ship Chris
tian Rorr was another arrival. The Polentia is again 
coming up the river to Robert Reford and Company, 
and the Rio Sorocaba I Bramley). Captain Purvis, of 
the Cairndhu. attempted to come to Montreal by the 
Straits of Belle Isle, but ice caused him to change his 
mind. The Manchester Spinner is at Quebec, and will 
be here Sunday.

and Joseph Versailles, return.
S4't
13%

123%
On many of the railways in the States the inter

locking device of the Grand Trunk ear department, 
has been adopted with great success. It is a new 
feature of patents that in this case Mr. Coleman asks 
nothing for Its use. but is only too glad to see it freely 
copied. This Inter-locking device effectually pre
vents "telescoping" in the case of a wreck. It locks 
the body to the truck, so that however heavy the 
impact may be the shock cannot remove the body, 
which ordinarily would slide forward after being lift
ed from the truck. This inter-locking device main - ! 
tains the integrity of the car under all circumstances : Single First Class Fare (plus 25c) for Round Trip, 
and reduces the dangers of a wreck to a minimum. I from all stations Kingston, Renfrew and East in Can-

Up
60% 58 Off

wer, in the district of Montreal, water 
aerial conveyers, dam 

machinery, rolling stock, patents, 
publiactions. newspapers, reviews, copy- 
kinds, the whole upon the property of 

property whereon it may 
on from the

RAILROADS.
LIMITED

OF LONDON. ENG
NEW GAS STANDARD.

Ottawa, July 10.—An order-in-council has made 
new regulations creating a standard of heartng value 
of gas manufactured in Canada. Provision is made 
for Government tests of the fuel and penalities are 
provided for companies ff on any day the calorific 
power of the gas tested is below standard.

RAILWAY
SYSTfiviGRAND TRUNKny

ssi
or upon a 
the permi;

do so; to deal in materials and goods 
moveable and immoveable and goods of all kinds, 
exchange, build upon and impr 
pecially to carry on any busii 
above objects;

To carry on any business which may appet 
company capable of being conveniently carried on in 
connection with the above, and calculated directly 
or indirectly to enhance the value of or render.profit
able the company’s property or rights;

To acquire or take over the whole or part of the 
and liabilities of an

mpany.
ibtained FIRE INSURANCE SINCE 

[■ Cmada Branch, Montreal:
T. L. MORRISEY, Resident 

! North -Wait Branch, Winnipeg:

THOS. BRUCE. Bi... j. M 
| AGENCIES THROUGHOUT THl

proprietors to 
of EUCHARISTIC CONGRESS

MONTREAL, QUE., JULY 13th to 15th.
all kinds.

EMMm;
The newly organized Caribbean & Southern Steam

ship Company. Inc., which succeedsove the same, and es- 
ness incidental to the the Seeberg

Steamship Line, already operating a direct freight 
line from New York to Archangel. Russia, has 
nounced another extension of operations by a direct 
line from here to Gothenburg.

S>; ar to the C. N. R. DECREASE FOR WEEK WAS $103,200. With the all-steel under frames and ends, and the in- | ada. 
ter-locking device, railway travel has been sought, ! 
it would appear, to the minimum of safety, 
equipped, the ordinary car is much safer than the j 
so-called all-steel car. which is liable, through shock. I 
to imprison the passengers.

Canadian. Northern Railway earnings were aM?

For week ending July 7...........................
Corresponding period last year .....

Decrease ... ...............................................

Going p.m. trains July 13th-, all trains July 14th and 
Thus j a.m. trains July 15th. Returning until July 16th.The new line to 

Gothenburg will have the title of the Northern Trans
port Line, and will operate a steamer once a month. 
The steamers, while calling direct only at Gothen-

|j| ........... $258,800.00
...........  362.000,00
...........  103,200.00

PORTLAND AND THE MAINE COAST. 
8.00 a.m. and 8.20 p.m. daily, 

j Write for free illustrated pamphlet descrii 
| popular resorts.

THE BRITISH CANADIA 
AND INVESTMENT CO

business, property 
company, carry 
pany is author! 
perty suitable for the purp 
to pay for the same In shai 
the said

possessed of pro- 
the company, and 

res of the capital stock of

ing on any business wh 
zed to carry on or 

oses of
Eg burg, will carry cargo to other Scandinavian 

by trans-shipment. The cargoes which will be taken 
will consist of packing house products, cotton, shoes, 
leather, machinery and other miscellaneous items. The 
nucleus of the Northern Transport Line's fleet 
prises two neutral vessels already placed under char
ter. the identities of which have

Real Estate, Timber Limits, Fa 
Lands, Water Power

MONTREAL—BOSTON—NEW LONDON.
8.45 a.m. and 9.30 p.m. daily.

GRAND TRUNK PACIFIC
THE IDEAL ROUTE TO THE PANAMA PACIFIC 

EXPOSITION, ALASKA AND THE 
YUKON.

fefccompany;
otherwise acquire and to hold shares in 

.ny having objects in whole or part 
of this company or doing any bu

°Joany other 
similar to those 
ness capable of being directly 
for the b

J- T. BETHUor doing any busl- 
ndlrecily carried on 606 TRAN S P*DRT AtTo N° f;ing

this compa
To sell, lease or otherwi 

rights, franchises and un 
or any part thereof, for such considera:»on as the 
company may deem fit, and in particular for shares 
debentures, bonds or other securities of any 

having objects in whole or in part si 
ils

lenefit of not yet been dis
closed. the first leaving New York for Gothenburg on 
August 15 and the second a month later.

ise dispose of the property, 
dertakings of the company, Cable Adnress: BRITISHCAN. 

-odes: Western Union and Pren
The new scenic route to the Pacific Coast through 

the gorge
Columbia, connecting 
Grand Trunk Pacific 
Coast points. Vancouver, Victoria and Seattl»- through 
the "Norway of America."

122 St. James St., Cor. St. Francoli- 
Xavier—Phone Main 69DS.

ous Canadian Rockies and v«en*rat British 
at Prince Rupert. B.C.. with 

palatial Steamships for PacificE’SM". MOOSE ARE PLENTIFUL.
St. John. N.B.. July 10.—Moose are reported to be 

very plentiful in the woods this year and the pros
pects for a good hunting season were never brighter. 
One storm-driven moose appeared in the city gardens 
last week, and several have been observed swimming ! 
in the St. John river. A deer

lie Independent OrderT company
to those of this company;

To consolidate or amalgamate with any other com- 
having objects wholly or partly simil 
is company, and to enter i

of profits, union of interests, co-opera-

m
:£S

Policies issued by the Society
protection of your family and 
bought, pledged or sold.
Benefits are payable to the b 

T caae of death.

ar to thoseof "th

for the sharing
tion, joint adventure, reciprocal concession or other
wise with, any person, firm or company carrying oh 
or engaged in or about to carry on or engage in 
business or transaction capable of being dii 
indirectly carried on for the benefit of this company, 
and to take or otherwise acquire shares or securities 
of any such company, and to pledge, sell, hold. Issue 
or re-issue with or without guarantee as to principal 
and interest, or otherwise deal with the same:

To purchase, lease or otherwise acquire, hold or 
own the whole or any part of the property, franchises, 
good-will, rights, and privileges held or owned by any 
person or firm or by any company or co 
rying on or formed for the carrying on

nto any agreement
“ Uptown 1187 
“ Main 8229

Windsor Hotel
. B#*-

KB
Bonaventure Stationswam across the river j 

below the Falls Thursday and was captured alive in ‘ 
an exhausted state and afterwards given its freedom, j

or to the membe 
^his total disability, or to 
jtaining seventy years of age.

Policies Issued From $500 t 
TOTAL BENEFITS

Hush. j.
fffnple Bldg.,

rectly or CANADIAN PACIFICp. FIFTY-NINE YEARS POSTMASTER.
Toronto. July 10.—J. K. Morris, for fifty-nine 

postmaster at Blenheim, sent in his resignation on 
Saturday.

Reduced Fares. Various Routes.
NORTH PACIFIC COAST POINTS. 

Vancouver, Victor™, Seattle, Portland, etc. 
CALGARY, EDMONTON, BANFF, ETC. 

Train Service.
10.15 a.m„ Via Canadian Rockies.

PAID - 42 MlLl. JL , |L
DARCH, S.S.

Toronto, Can. 
ELLIOTT G. STEVEN 

Temple Bldg

'l

anlea car-: 
any busi

ness similar to that which this company Is authoriz
ed to carry on. and pay for the same wholly or 
in cash or wholly or partly in paid up shares 
company or otherwise and to take over the liabili-
“To°dmwy rse.’^epi.'TtorL'ZZZi and ! ZINC UNCHANGED,

ecute promissory notes, bills of exchange, warrants ; Joplin, Mo.. July 10.—First grades of zinc 
and other negotiable and transferable instruments:

To make advances of money to the customers and ! 
other having dealings with the company and to guar- j 
antee the performance or contracts by any such per-

OVERLAND DIVIDEND.
ot 10.30 a.m.,

8.46 p.m.. Via St. Paul. /
8.45 a.m.. 10.00 p.m., 10.50 p.m., Via the Great

New York, July 10.—Willys-Overland declared re- 
partly 8ular quarterly dividend of 1% per cent, on common 1 
of the stock, payable August 1 to stock of record July 21. |, -B

... A Lakes or Chicago

second-hid p
00 It COING CON

„ /! All trains with up-to-date equipment.
matter on application.Particulars and descriptiveore herej

are quoted at $110, unchanged from last week, but ' 
producers are not Inclined to sell. Second grades are 
$10 stronger at $95.

-*1 i
L‘ 1•"-r-x k VALCABTIEK CAMP

Special Excursion to
$3.50.QUEBEC AND RETURN

Going 11.30 p.m. July 10. 
Return limit a.m. July 13.

With the cessation of the miners' strike, and
To remunerate in cash,stock, bonds or In any other j sequent rush for jobs. It is expected that

manner any person or persons, corporation or corpor- , __ ... .   .
ations for'services rendered or to be rendered in plac- duction wi,! be reaumed next weex.

normal pro- x The interests_,n , of your family
7 "J life be Protected in favor of 

lhe biggest part of your 
locked 
family
liquidated

ing or assisting to place.7 or In 
ment of any shares of the cap! 
pany. or of any debentures or other securities of the 
company, or in or about the formation or promotion 
of the company of the conduct of Its business;

To do all or any of the above things as principals, 
agents or attorneys;

To do all things incidental to or suitable for the at
tainment of the above objects, under the name of "Les 
Proprietaires, Incorporée," with a capital stock of five 
hundred and fifty thousand dollars < $550.000.00), div
ided into five thousand five hundred (5,500) shares of 
one hundred dollars ($100.00) each.

The principal place of business of the corporation, 
is in the city of Montreal.

Dated from the office of the provincial secretary, 
this eighteenth day of June. 1915.

C. J. SIMARD.
Deputy Provincial Secretary.

guaranteeing the pay- ; 
liai stock of the com -1 EUCHARISTIC CONGRESS,

July 13-15.
Montreal and Return.
Single Fare and 25c.

estati
up in your business—he 
come out if that businet 

and sold for what it 
r aps the Price of a second-h 
L'anada Life Business Insurant 

thc Partners to

SALES OF BONDS IN CANADA.
During the month of June the municipal bond sales 

in Canada amounted to $2,664,744, compared with $4,- 
617.857 for the corresponding period of last year 

The figures for Ontario are $872,732, Quebec. $421.- 
000; New Brunswick, $298,000; Nova Scotia, $236,000.

1
14. and in. tral6'

Pay your heirs a 
Jour share of the business

HOMESEEKERS' EXCURSIONS. 
Every Tuesday.

Tickets Good for Sixty Days, 

«ïf Edmonton, A

for
THE SPICE MARKET.

New York, July ,10.—Sales of 25 tons black pepper 
and 15 tons white were reported in the trade. The 
cables were above the spot parity for peppers, cloves, 
gingers, and, in fact, almost all specialties. Grinders 
are going slow for the moment but are expected to 
enter the market before long for fall Requirements.

m2 concern.

HERBERT C. C
President and Gener. : : . ' - ' ~

THE IRON DUKE. GREAT BRITAIN HAS JUST LAUNCHED TWO MORE SUPER-DREAD
NOUGHTS OF THIS TYPE.

TICKET OFFICES!
141 • 143 St. Jam.. St root.
Windsor Hotel, P1«co V.g.r A Wtndoor St. a , FTjsos—:«-3.■gmu. m

A *
M;

CITY
TICKET
OFFICES.
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EE LOSS BY FIRE
HftPf .:

............................
Hon. Wm. Pugsley is in, Toronto for

Major S. S. Weatherbie, of Quebec,

Mr. Gaspard Lemoine, of Quebec.
Carlton.

Cabinet Ministers in Ottawa to-day arc ;h* Hon 
Messrs. Casgrain, Cochrane, Lougheed, K,mn am 
Crothera,

Considerable damage was done early this mom- 
lug by a Are which broke out from some cause asI Ml :-

Among th. largest ot th. eighteen tr.n.ter. In a vnc.nl hnun, .1 149 St. AI-
tertgy w„ ,h, (mm Ataander Cinq-Mar,. K.C.. ” "c* th" ro,n,r <* Mal"r «««"■ Ttl.
and others, to Arthur Corgtn, ot lot. No,. 10-884 and i ™ ,h* td|‘ 'tnd prov"1 * «'«bbon.

-884a Cote St. Lou,,, with building. No,. 53Ï to 848 1 * h°m b*,”'n ,h«
De G„pe street. m,„„„rlng lull feet, tor 114,000. , 7!“"’ "T blr 'h" lhe C“*

trml division under District Chief Mnrin.

Ja few days.Offers Liberal Contract* to Capeble Field Men 
GOOD OPPORTUNITY FOR MEN TO BUILD 

UP A PERMANENT CONNECTION.
a. nartlcularly desire Representative, tor aty ot 
'* V Montreal.

I Wharvoe—Freight, E„, 
Quiet Rates

is at the Rita-
Carlton.•re Litttle

Mid.

is at the Rita-Chief Office for Canada:
,64 ST. JAMBS STREET. MONTREAL. 
ALEX. BISSETT, Manager for Canada.

-The dy'a harbor revenue 
>f this year shows an in- 
same period last year. The 
f 1916 are $72,499 for 1914,

there been such a showing 
this harbor 
schooners of varying size, 
at anchor in the stream 
>ut the more striking-look - 
their forests of 
cuous.
ly Just now, deals having 
the British market. Whii» 

or ten days or more, 
in rates: the latest 
and in sailing 

,y ships in the harbor in 
ite general business, while 
he unemployment problem, 
is not being pushed 
itch vigor, but it 
ive in this respect before

»t, A
Morris Tannenbaum sold to Louie Ahtnmitch lota ACCIDENTS CAUSED BY 

Nos. 2387 and 2388. parish Of Montreal. 8te. Cune- j 
fonde Ward, measuring 16 x 100 fet. fronting on ;
v^r',,r,r T.M Wllh buMdlng,: lo,’l N>w York. July 10. - Accld.nt, c.u.,d by tall. „

,31' r;"‘'h,'"Ch 'cult or uneven ground „n,l paving ,,r. mor,
l,r Zrt,\ 1 ,,? /’■ "S ™ <>r" ">*« from any mh.r ,au.. 1,14 far

8t. Louis, measuring 2a x 79 feet, with buildings Nos.
2858 to 2360 St. I^iwrence Boulevard, for $8,500.

:
falls were numerous

ritish America Assurance 
Company

;

Mr. John King, of Ottawa, arrived 
last evening.

M there is at at the Windsor

according to figures just made public.
nuring the year, according to one company’s fig* 

urea> $86,136.10 was paid In accident pollciea for In- 
Hormisdas Charland sold to the Dominlçn Pro- : Juries sustained in <12 falls of this nature. The larg- 

perties. Limited lot No. 141-439. parish of Montreal j rat amount paid for one class of accidents was to 
with buildings fronting on Pacific avenue, having a ' policyholders who slipped 
superficial area of 2.647 square feet, for $6.600.

L ,FIRE, MARINE AND HAIL. Mr. A. H. Paradis, of Victoriaville.
I losses paid since organization over $38,000,600.00. j Queen's yesterday.

- - - - President ;
W. B. MEIKLE, Vice-President and General Manager 

PROVINCE OF QUEBEC BRANCHt
Lewis Building, 17 St. John Street

MONTREAL
THOMAS F. DOBBIN,.................

Hare Vacancies 1er a lew good Gtjr Agents.

was at the
masts and

%IT. R. BROCK
Mr. T. C. Glen Coats arrived 

I yesterday from Scotland.

Mr. H. E. Cook,
Queen’s.

at the Ritz-Carltor
on ley or wet pavement*. 

There were. 5S4 <>f these claims, and the amount paid 
reached a total 4.f $48.080.53.MR. ROBERT LANSING.

• United States Secretary of State, who has just re- 
ceived the German note.

of Halifax, is stayingcraft. 130,«. George Carrisnan sold to Hector I blonde lot N.iResident Manager. To 21 policy holders who were struck by trains and 
105 and part of i„, 141-489. parish of Montreal, with «‘reel car*. $42.77 4.4» was paid, indicating that the 
building* fronting on the public road, for $6.000. , average claim for Injuries of this character waa

larger than for any other class of accidenta. During 
j Jean A Roy sold to A. Pleasls Relalr lot No. xr, «he year a total'of 2.151 accident* were suetalned by 
j 261, pariah of Montreal, fronting on Olrouard street. Policyholder* throughout the country, on which the 
Outremont, measuring 25 x 10S feet, for $1 and other | company paid a total of $199,803.13. 
considerations. ' ,

Mr. H. Bicrmans. of Shawinigan Falls, is at the 
Place Viger.Founded in 1808 SEIM FIE REPORT SHOWS 

FUMBLE LOSS R1TI0
ts h-ipeu

Sir Rodelphe Forget. M.P., left 
Ste. Irene».the law union and rock

INSURANCE CO. LIMITED
last evening foi»

v in full swing and 
Activity and bright 
pment along the 
thirty miles from the 
of ground along t he 
one or more of thés»

CANADA'S FIRE LOSSES.Mr. L. J. Amyot arrived at the Ritz yesterday front ' 
Quebec.

UF LONDON

- eo
I Carolus Lauzon sold to Henri Grattnn the north - 

ln Little Over Four Years Company Built Up Net ; west half of lot \n. H-699. Cote St. Louis. with
; dwelling No. 2567 Waveiiy street, measuring 26 x 88 
j feet, for $6,otto.

The Monetarv Tlmea' estimate of Panada a fini
i"**e* during .lune amounted to $1.107.156. compared 
With $1.267.418 f.'i the corresponding period of last 

i > car. Ontario * fire lo** for Mix month* Is $2,988,2471;
' Quebec *. $169!» 260.

There arr on lx

Annual Premium Income of 
Nearly £100.000.

Alieti Exceed $48,000,000,
Over $12,500,000 Invested in Canada.

FIRE and ACCIDENT Risks Accepted.

Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux loft last evening for 
ray Bay.

Mur-

j London. June 25 (by mail » The Gresham Fire and 
on ; Accident Office came into existence under the shelter

Ml** Norah Hulm. hits | 
No* 244-29e and 244-30e. parish of Montreal, with ! 
building* fronting on Metcalf avenue. Westmount, 
measuring 19 x 100 feet, for $7.750.

Albert G. Hanna *»tld toCanadian Head Office: | The folllowing 
"Change at the Board of Trade yesterday 
Lcllan. Kingston, by H. D. Dwyer. M,

two death* from fire* reported for 
at Calgary and one at Preeton, a low record 

fm over fixo >ear*. Lightning I* given as the 
of twent x - five

gentlemen were n tn>d u red57 BEAVER HALL HILL 
MontrealÏARNINGS

MPROVINO TENDENCY.
: R. A. Mr of a large and well established institution, and as the 
A. Overend. credit and prestige of that institution Ih bound to be 

Toronto. h> .1 I orrance ; and Nap. liirheleau. Bed - more or less affected by the progress of Its offspring 
ford, by A. H. Dalrvmple.

!

• use* during the month, h much larger 
number than originated from any other source.

!
fftnb wanted in unrepresented towns in Canada

; J. E. E. DICKSON, Canadian Manager.
' W. D. AIKEN, Superintendent Accident Dept.

tough the trend j* 
sndency towards improve- 
of the United .States rail- 

rns to Dun’s Review 
ted, the total of all roads 

amounting to $31.564.731, 
lent, as compared with the

Kdgnr Hlldge sold to Mr*. Jn*e pit P. Da veiny lot 
That Is a fair No. 174-tR. Cole de la Visitation, with building* No*. 

671 to 675 11th
he present mo- 1 53 feet, for $.',0410

on the olderthere is more than a moral ohligat

i, concern to “see the junior through."
Mr. A. f’houillou. of Sir Rodolph'* Forget"s office, 

left last exening fur New York, and will sail lo-da.x f public towards this Institution at 
on board the French liner L’Espagne en route foi

summary of the attitude of mind of the general avenue, Rosemount. measuring 25 x WEEK’S COMMERCIAL FAILURES.

Commercial Union Assurance Co.
OF LONDON, ENG. j 

lhe Largest General Insurance Company in the ! 
World.
DECEMBER.

New York. .Inl> 10. Commercial failures thi* week 
in the l ulled State*, as reported by R. O. Dun * 
Company, am 336. against 362 last week; 
preceding week and 29,1 the corresponding week last. 

Faillir» * m the Dominion of Canada number

ment, and must be a great help to it. i ————— •
But with the influence and support »>f the Gres- ’ The Ideal Saving* Loan and l*and 

ham Life the Gresham Fire has staying power he- : «° Mrs. Franrol* M l>avole

Paris, on a business trip.I UM1TED Company sold 431 the
lot No. 181-1044. Cote de

hind it lo carry it over those critical periods which *a ' lallation, measuring 1.876 square feet, with hulld- 
OF COAL IN NEW BRUNSWICK. | bring about the downfall of so many young offices. No*. 230;i to 2399 Bordeaux street, for $5,600,

TO MANUFACTURE BY-PRODUCTS
AS AT 31ST

fipital Fully Subscribed................................... $14,760,009
Capital Paid up....................   1,475,000

f life Fund and Special Trust Fund........... 72,629.385
' Total Annual Income Exceeds..................... 45,000,000

Total Funds Exceed............................................ 133,500,000
Total Fire Losses Paid....................................... 174,226,575
Deposits with Dominion Government... 1,208,433
Hod Office, Canadian Branch—Commercial Union 

Building, 232-236 St. James Street, Montreal. 
Applications for Agencies solicited in unrepresented 

districts.
». McGREGOR - - - 
W. S. J0PLING - -

1014.)
j 67. again*! 13 la .' weejt. 45 the preceding week and 
I 38 last year. *

i. notably in the west and 
•derate gains, and though 
r. it is steady, and evident- 
litions generally m those

St. John. N.R.. July 10. A syndicate of wealthy j consequently there 1*
Canadians has under consideration tiro establishment ; of second-class quality, merely because enough first - 
of an extensive plant at the Grand Lake Coal field 1 class business cannot he secure»I I.» "carry" the im- 1 Sl Mary Ward, with buildings No*. 563 
for the purpose <»f manufacturing coke and of extract- i

necessity to accept business
W. Hamel sold in Ixml* L Kspera nee. a lot |n

to 567 Ple*- ACCOUNTANTSsis street, measuring 44 x 113 feet, for $4.200.The Gresham Fire and Accidentpc rial charges.
ing other by-products from the coal »>f that region, j can afford to wait where many young offices are 
The war has caused such a pressing demand for ani

le most pronounced falling 
s of some of tiro southern 
atement would make quite 
vever, several leading sys- 
>le comparison with 1914, 
ctically all the other lines 
e outlook may be regarded

Sydney P. Howard sold to John 
325-7. parish of Montreal, fronting 
Boulevard. Westmount. measuring 10.778 square ft j 
for $3.772.30.

’Phone Main 3806
Audits:—Commercial. Municipal, Flnanclel

Investigations, Liquidations, etc.

Findlay lot No. 
on Westmount

forced to plunge.
Examination of the report ami accounts for the 

period August 1. 1913. to December 31, 1914, In
dicates that the company has not taken full advantage 
of the strong strategic position which it holds. At the 

con» shareholders’ meeting the speakers lai»! much em
phasis on the fact that the premium turnover "is 
gratifyingly large," and the*question »»f still heavier 
retentions seemed to he the one which chiefly in
terested the directorate.

The results of the -revenue account : - 
Fire Account.

! Year. Premiums. Losses 
i 1911 . . ..LI 1.H98 £ 2.517

15.294 
19.91?

Accident Account.
£ 8.1 2'i £ 12.435

line dyes and other coal tar products that the capital
ists who are behind the scheme feel greatly encour

It is possible that a part of. the manufactur
ing plant may he established at St. John, where it

ROBSON, HILL, RITCHIE & DAVYMgr. Canadian Branch 
- - Asst. Manager

ACCOUNTANTS and AUDITORS
Napoleon Trudeau sold to EHe St. 

suring. 25 x 112 fronting on Ballant y tie 
$3.000.

would have the advantage of ocean and rail 
nections.

Pierre lots 
avenue, for

J. J. Robson. L I A ; M 8. Temple HUI, C.A.; Cha*. 
F. Ritchie, C A M an ). C.A. (Hcot.); John H. Davy,
C.A.

AN IDEAL INCOME
HE EXCHANGE.
taking a holiday lo-day. 
s in the past two weeks, 
3. The brokers cannot be 
from their tickers during 
k market is far from ae- 
traclions are sufficienl in- 
isire a holiday.

ill| can be secured to 
t Absolute Security.
| Union Mutual Life Insurance Company, 

Portland, Maine

ur Bénéficia 
y Insuring

yo ry
In

MoGILL BUILDING, MONTREAL

GOVERNMENT CI10T Til
LOSS RESERVE HOLES HIT Automobile Insurance

Fire, Theft, Transportation, Liability to Peri 
Property Damage, Collision

' Accident, Health, Pl.t. Ola... Burglary, Fidelity, Judl- 
cial end Contract Bonds, Employer'» and 

Publie Liability. '

Surplus. ; 
£ 3.309

Kx pen*o.= .

I3.7H2 
I S J 11
37.197

MONTHLY INCOME PLAN
i Backed by a deposit of $1,688,902.65 par value with the ! Gives Control of Western Insurance to Eastern Can - ! 

DOMINIONJOVERNMENT m cr.am of , ,d,_place, Many 0,d Tim. Comp.nio, .»
| For full Information regarding the most liberal ! * Disadvantage,
f Monthly Income Policy on the market write, stating 

igt at nearest birthday, to
WALTER I. JOSEPH, Manager 

Province of Quebec and Eastern Ontario.
Suite 502 McGILL BLDG., MONTREAL, QUE.

1913 .. .. 37.713 
191 1 .. .. 63.846

rliilHdcIpliia. July 10, Holding that the Hhite 
laws require the fire Insurance to maintain "reserve 
funds to nroel unpaid !>•**»* and claim*, and

-340 : 
— 12,508

i new office in New York 
30th street, which is three 
ie premises vacated at 458 
the growth of. and change 
ycations In the life of the 
y is in charge of the new

money thu* set aside i* exempt nom the Govern -j The probable effects of the memorandum promul- 
; gated recently by Mr. G. D. Finlayson. superintendent |<f| o 
! of Insurance for the Dominion, are causing much dis- 1

£ 5.593 
10.975

1911 . . . . £26.148 
.. 51.102

1913 .. .. 49,485

revenue tax. Judge McPherson, of the Unted 
•States Gourt of Appeals, has rendered a decision In 

I favor of the Insurance t’ompany of North America 
i Hr|d against the (iox'ernrnent. Fire insurance 
I gard the decision as 
j handed down by lhe courts.

The case rested on the construction of

In conjunction with these figures it Is important to 
note that the following appear In tiro company’s list 
of assets : -

The Provident Accident 
and Guarantee Company

HEAD OFFICE----------- MONTREAL.

34
cussion throughout the country and the action of the I j»,^ 7ft 239
department is meeting with some criticism. The, 
memorandum is as follows :

- 1.814 ,

of the most Important
! "The department desires to draw tiro attention of 
, companies other than Canadian companies licensed 
j by the department to the provisions of Section 35 1 
; of the Insurance Act. 1910. respecting the records and 
1 documents to he maintained at the Chief Agency in 
1 Canada.
; "Section 35 of the Act. omitting for the present , 
I the prox isos which will be considered later, is as 
] follows:

tiro Penn- 
reserve 

Insurance com -

160 St. James Street. Tel. Main 1626.IADS. sy I va nia law of June |. mi, telaling to the 
funds required t«> lie maintained by 

**•362 : panies. Under 
35.793

LIMITED
OF LONDON. ENGLAND

I "i eliminary expenses.....................
list a bitsh ment of business acc. 
Profit an<1 loss account . . .. .. Business

Permanency
RAILWAY
SYSTfivi

protest, the insurance company paidiUNK *-.'>03 to former Collector of Intern»» Revenue
FIRE INSURANCE SINCE A.D. 1714 

[ Canada Branch, Montreal:
T. L. MOKRISEY, Resident Manager.

1 N.rth W.at Branch, Winnipeg:

THOS. BRUCE. Hr... di Manager.
i AGENCIES throughout the dominion.

j Coach, Imposed on u 
£98.6fts| losses and claims.

reserve fund to meet unpaid 
The argument of the

i The sum of £98.80* is reallx the purchase price paid j which I* sustained liy Judge McPherson, 
by lhe Gresham for the business as it stands to-day j it wnj obliged to inalntat'n a reserve fund to

10 CONGRESS £84.158
comp» n>, 
was thatJULY 13th to 15th. 

ilus 25c) for Round Trip, 
Renfrew and East in Can-

One of the greatest contributors to the permeneney 
of a business is partnership insurance.

A North American Life partnership policy will es
tablish a high degree of credit and safeguard your 
business in any eventuality, be it financial stringency 
or death.

The numerous advantages which this farm of policy 
offers will be explained by any representative or 
upon direct communication with

and we would remind out reader* that it include* the [ losses, and therefore was not subject to the revenue 
provision of

"Such company shall keep at the agency in 
j Canada records and documents sufficient to enable 
I the agent to prepare and furnish the required 

statement of Canadian business, and such that 
the said statement may be readily x’erifled there-

"The statement of Canadian business referred to in
cludes as statement of the cash income and expendi- 
lure of the company in Canada, and it is therefore 

| necessary fqr the verification of this portion of the 

: statement that the entire income of the company in 
1 Canada shall pass through the Chief Agency, and that 
i nil payments for losses and other expenses in Canada 
shall be made from the bank account of the Chief 
Agent, together with reports containing details of 

i the policies, in respect of which the remittances are 
1 made, sufficient for the calculation of the reserve 

of unearned premiums."
! The evident Intention which Mr. P’inlayson has in 

mind is to keep a closer watchh 
. out the Dominion than the present method can accom-- 
; plish. comments the 
; Times, and for that reason his intention is laudable.
, But there are other ways by which that end can be

unexpired liability reserve on n 33 tax levied on the net in,, of corporal ions The
pet cent, basis, the creation • »f an investment reserve j company urged that the fund was a liability and not 
fund, and a further sum <>f £ 2,ftftft for special con - 

On the other hand.

tlF, all trains July 14th and
rning until July 16th.

HE MAINE COAST.
1.20 p.m. daily, 
pamphlet describ

The point on which the judges of the Appellate 
and control of tiro share Court differed was whether the stale lax»- required 

fire insurance companies to have a

tingenries arising out of the war. 
the company has had theTHE BRITISH CANADIAN REALTY 

AND INVESTMENT CO. LIMITED capital. reserve fund to
Mr. T. Brand Miller, tlie fire manager, referred to Pa-V losses, 

tiro trading results at the annual meeting.
Ruling in the affirmative. Judge McF’her- 

statlng that ! 8on pionts out that the Stat»' law which 
1 "he would like to emphasise the fact that, in a little rîulation of Insurance companies into the hands of

the insurance commissioner contains a method of de-
North American Life 

Assurance Co.
%puls the re-Real Estate, Timber Limita, Farm and Coal 

Lands, Water Powers.
DN—NEW LONDON. 
1.30 p.m. daily.

ÜNK PACIFIC
over four years, the society had built up a net annual 
premium income closely approaching £ 100.000. That ' dieting from the gross amount of income all losses 

omplishmenf. and Its real significance J actua,,y sustained and t lie net addition. If any. re- 
cnul'l only be judge»! when the quality of the bust- j <jU'ref* lj»v *aw fo l,c niade within tiro year to reserve

Reserve fund# must he maintained by Insur- !

J T. BETHUNE
THE PANAMA-PACIFIC

A8KA AND THE f°5-606 TRANSP*ORTAtToN°f
was no mean

"Solid as the Continent.**BUILDING.
HEAD OFFICE - TORONTO, CANADA.ON. ness placed upon tiro books was considered.

insurance company's business ance companies to cover all liabilities and claims.
"Such unpaid losses are claims again*!, the

Cable Adnress: BRITISHCAN.
'-odes: Western Union and Premier Bentley.

the Pacific Coast through 
ickies and ventral British 
Prince Rupert, B.C.. with 
ial Steamshi 
Ictoria and Seattle through

test of the quality <>f 
was its loss rati»», and tiroir average of 52.7 per cent.
of the total premium income <»f the society from its f,a n' ' Ha>8 Judge McPhersons opinion, "and in 

I commencement was sufficient evidence of the care- °P*n*on * *K • enns> Ivania law (while It may be some- i 
! ful selection of tiro business. whal ,ackin* in Precision of statement, requires them |

The society was firm lx established, and was meeting 1 "* *’ at*t*et* lo ,*ie companj s liabilities, and requires
a fund to be reserved sufficient to meet them In full." j 

I Judge McPherson rules that the State law 
i templated that all insurance companies, other than 

life, should keep a reserve fund to meet losses, as 
well as a

ps for Pacific

|h>e Independent Order of Foresters
'P, i,olivies issued by the 
i Protection of your family and cannot be 
fi bou8ht. pledged or sold.

Benefits are payable to the beneficiary in 
- case of death, or to the member in case of 
i is total disability, or to the member on at- 
jtaining seventy years of age.
—Nicies Issued From $600 to $5.000.
TOTAL benefits

tttisu J.
T*»1" Bldg.,

^5%insurance through-

tes St., Cor. St. Franco!!- 
Xavier—Phone Main 6905.

“ Uptown 1181 
“ Main 8229

Society are for the British Columbia Financial
with cord ial ^ support in every quarter to which its 
operations had been exlemled 
fire offices had experience»! a heavier loss ratio than 1 
in previous years, but the shareholders would he glad 
to hear that up to the en»l of May the claims in 
the fire department showed a marked improvemeL 
over the same period of 1914.

otel Practically all British
e Station

j attained.
! Under the present arrangements, which have been 
1 in force for nearly twenty years, the chief agent in 
Canada of a company enjoying Dominion license re

monthly report of business done from each

reinsurance reserve fund. He is also of the , 
! opinion that Congress used "reserve funds'* ln a ^ 
1 general sense, and intended that fund* of this char-! 
‘ acter should be exempt from the revenue tax.

The amount which the Insurance company paid 
i der protest waa for taxes for the

N PACIFIC
8 VsVarious Routes. 

COAST POINTS, 
ieattle, Portland, eto. 
1TON, BANFF, ETC.

Via Canadian Rockies.

cetves a
of its agents operating within the Dominion. &PAID - 42 MILLION DOLLARS This --------------

by ; A LOAN OF $20,000,000DARCH, S.ti. m
toi

| business may he handled as it is m many cases 
I general and provisional agents who have various 

send forward territorial re-

\Toronto, Can.
ELLIOTT G. STEVENSON. S.C.R.

Temple Bldg.. Toronto. Can. i sub-agents, and in turn

/ear of lflio and 
1911. Judge McPherson rewisea the Judgment of} 
the lower court, and the claim of the

DECIDED BY SWISS GOVERNMENT.

company for aBerne. Switzerland. July 9. via London—It was de
cided to-dav by the Swiss Government to issue a n»w
loan, to cover the cost of mobilization, of $20.000.000. M . niTIME DDAVIlirC CV
The loan will bear 4Vi per r»nt. Interest, and will he 1 MARITIME, PROVINCE . SECURITIES

refund is allowed. The Prudential Paid Its 
Policyholders

The chief Canadian agent may also receive moneys 
for net premiums and make payment for losses upon 
proof of loss being submitte»!. There has. however. ;

prompt settlement of! issued at 96V4-

1.50 p.m., Via the Great

SEÜ0-I1D PUNT-- 
M A COING CONCERN?

•te equipment, 
ve matter on application.

grown up for purposes of more
losses and greater supervision »>f business the custom ;

provisional agents, and ; for business with companies doing business under, 
licenses making settlements for losses with- ;

(Quotations furnished by J. C. Mackintosh * Con 
members Montreal Stock Exchange. 166 Hollis 
Street, Halifax, N.8.) over $39,000,000 during 1914.

This great sum of money, the 
greatest amount ever paid policy
holders in any year by The Pru
dential, saved thousands of 
homes, kept thousands of families 
intact and opened the doors of 
hope and opportunity for thou
sands of widows and children.

of appointing general agents.
branch managers, with powers of attorney to receive I ptovincial
premiums and pay losses on the ground. In several : in a province. The ill effect of the new order ,f xKaatern Canada Saving* A Loan ... 145
cases the method of operation has gone further and placed in force will become much more manifest xBa8tern 

! British companies have appointe»! provincial agents after a few months of operation.-, It will also Involve; xMar. Tel. & Tet. Pfd. ......
hardship on the assured when the delay In receiving x Do., common ... .................

S Underwear, pfd...............

ER CAMP
140cursion to

$3.50. Trust Company ......... 160 156..... J00[>.m. July 10. 
i.m. July 13.

95The interests... , 01 your family demand that
... 1 e !<1 Protected In favor of your firm. 

bi8eest P"t of yotir estate Is probably 
OC ed up in your business—how will 

„™ 'y,C°me °“t U that business has to be 
0 tdated and sold for what It will bring— 

*ps the price of a second-hand 
Canada Life Business Insurance will 

the partners to 
tor your share 
concern.

so 76t.i and deal directly, in British Columbia who repo* ;
1 with the head office in Britain. :,.n who report to the

of form-

95settlement may be serious on account of the finan-j^. 
cial strain "incident to a fire on the premises <>f the

90
Do.. Common .. . 

Porto Rico Tel., pfd.
35c CONGRESS,

1-15.
id Return.

30chief Canadian agent only for tiro purpose 105 102ing a basis for taxation, statistics, etc. ; assured.
This long standing arrangement it is proposed to j The position

is put in force, itself to the limit of its capacity is not advanced 
by this recent order. It wilt also have the effect of 
controlling the whole matter of western insurance

your
of the West in its efforts to finance; 60Do., common . 

Stanfields, Ltd., Pfd.
45

95 90 THEJnVjuly 14, and aJn train* 
th.

j do away with if the memorandum 
i General provincial or local agents will be required 

received from premiums to the 
; chief agent and all agents will be required to sub- 
! mit proof of loss to the chief agent before a settle- 
j ment can be effected.
! when an agent Is 3,000 miles from his chief agent 

the long delay which this will 
endless correspondence 

• of the large old 
in competition

46 *4Do.. Common.................... .... ................
Trinidad Electric .. ...................... .

Bonds:—
Brand ram-Henderson, 6 p.c. .. ..
Eastern Car. 6 p.c.........................

Tel. Jk Tel., 6 p.c. .. .

46plant 7 
enable

pay your heirs a proper price 
ot the business as a going

PRUDENTIAL INSURANCE72Lily 16 «6to send all monc-ya fdr the east, when the east can never understand these 
conditions like an agent on the ground.

that the objects of the Insurance De-

i’ excursions. 
fueaday.

98 95 CO. OF AMERICA
FORREST F. DRYDEN, Pre.id.nt,

Newark, N.J.
«T Incorporated under the law* of the Sute ol 

N»w Jersey

98 95It strikes us
partment can be attained by the general or provincial 
agents sending^ to the Chief Canadian Agent sworn 
statements of accounts, and say once a year, account
ants of the Department could make audits of the

or Sixty Days, 
m, A Int. Stations.

10.15 p.m.

*' -----  102
. .. 100

100Mar.
Maritime Nail. 6. p.c. .. ..
Porto Rico l eL. 6 p.c.............
Stanfields. Ltd., 6 p.c.............
Trinidad Electriç. 5 p.c. ..

, Home Office97
HERBERT C. COX

President and General Manager

, it can readily be seen 
occasion and in many 
might result, 
time companies at a disadvantage

. .. 100 98
cases an 
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The Wall Street Jouit»! remark, that -the Brit- ALARM IN OHIO.
ish Empire may not come out for prohibition, but it ( Rochester Herald.) ___ —., _ |m*p| |f-»|ii|*T»
handed a wallop to De Wets '* An C3tCltabIe Ohioan buys four columns of space in < * fll!« LlmEMuIl I <

a Cincinnati paper to show how-and why, if the allies . A Series ef Short Sketches ef Prominent 
win the European war, this country will, within a Canadians
year thereafter, or five years, at the most, be divided 
among England, France, and Japav. It would seem 
that there are other men in the country as crasy as 
Thaw.
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Imperial Bank
THE

Journal of Commerce
, :The United States is moving Liberty Bell from 

Philadelphia to Sab Francisco. Uncle Sam had 
better keep it near at hand so that he can ring it 
when the Kaiser's note is received. From all in
dications It looks as if our big neighbor to the 
south will either have to fight or back down.
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In Great Britain there ia a saying that the call for 

recruits has been responded to by two classes—the 
upper -and lower stratas of society.- The great mid
dle class have not rallied to the same extent but art» 
Still engaging In trade and making profits out Of the 

To a certain extent the same is true of Canada.

little Satisfaction Derh 
man Note and Prit 

to Decline A

l FOREIGN SELLING (

?
• r gettino some sense.

(Chicago Tribune.)
We have gone a long way from the time when We 

nearly wrenched our arme patting ourselves on the 
back. We have gone a long way from the time When 
we unhooded the eagle and bade him fly Into the 
farthest Mue and see if he could find any magnificence 
which was not confined between the Rio Grande and 
the Canadian line, between the Atlantic and the Paci
fic coasts. ^

Capital Paid up.i....... $7,000,000
Reserve Fund.................$7,000,000

Sir George Palsh, editor of the London Statist, re
fuses to become pessimistic. On the contrary, he 
declares that the financial outlook in Great Britain 
is not dubious, but optimistic. He points out that 

• by the practice of a little economy England will be 
Toronto—T. W. Harpell, 4446 Lombard Street, able to finance the war without serious ldconveni-

HON. W. S. FIELDING, President and EdItor-in-Chlef. 
J. C. ROSS, M.A„ Managing Editor. Men of wealth and of high position and many holding 

responsible posts have given up everything and have This Bank issues Letters of Credit 
negotiable in all parts of the world. 
This Bank has 127 branches through- 
out the Dominion of Canada.

Journal of Commerce Offices: gone to the front.
A typical representative of the class of men who 

have been responding to the call is Lieut.-Colonel 
Frank S. Meighen, millionaire president of the Lake 
of the Woods Milling Company. Frank Meighen*» 
going to the front came as a surprise to those who 
did not know him intimately. It was well known, of 
course, that he was a military man, but all the men 
who took part' in military parades in the days of 
peace have not by any means gone to the front. 
Meighen was an only son. who had lately come into 
the business Interests of his late father, Robert 
Meighen. He was known as a lover of music, a« 
the financial backer of Montreal’s attempts to have 
grand opera. To others he was known as a studious, 
bookish young man, who preferred his own fireside, 
an easy chair, slippers and a book to the social world, 
which would have been his for the asking. To others 
again he was the embodiment of action as a polo

,nflth Was Not Display*! in 
the Active List—-Short In

I [txclii.tv. Le.i.d Wir. to the Jo 
I York, July 10.—Buolneos 
Lining of me «lock market and 
! generally on the Bide of advance 

ner. considerable Irregularity, i 
in stocks in which tl

Telephone Main 7099.
New York Correspondent—C. M. Withington, 44 

Broad Street. Telephone 333 Broad.
London. Eng.—W. E. Dowding, 26 Victoria Street, dreadnoughts of the Queen Elizabeth class mount

ing fifteen-inch guns. This makes four of this class 
now in commission, while there are others which 
will be in service in the early autumn. These are 
the most powerful battleships in the world, Ger
many having nothing to equal them.

! The British have Just completed two new super- w
SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT

at each branch of the bank, where 
money may be deposited and in- 
tereat paid.

MONTREAL : Cor. St. James & McGill Sts 
BRANCHES : St. Lawrence Blvd.

Westminster, S.W.
BRITISH CONSIDERATION.

Certainly we have been shown a consideration by 
Great Britain that contrasts with our experience 
with Germany. No ships and no cargoep, even of a 
contraband nature, have been seized without com
pensation. StUl less have any ships been sunk or 
citizens killed. Unusual exceptions to the ordinary 
rules of blockade have been made In our favor.— 
Buffalo Express.

Subscription price. $3.00 per annum. 
Single Copies, One Cent.
Advertising rates on application. f being shown 

[- interest, while in issues in which 
[ less importance 
; yttle satisfaction was derived 

and it was predicted that

Vancouver business men who have subscribed 
$30,000 towards the purchase of machine guns de
serve the warmest praise. This is very largely a 
war of machinery in which the Allies have been 
badly outclassed up to the present time. The Ger
mans have sixteen machine guns to each battalion.

the gains were c<
MONTREAL, SATURDAY, JULY 10. 1915.

I Spieled prices would decline a, 

I commission
I (ew orders on. the buying gi.de. .
I Union Pacific opened 1% UP 
f gained iVt by opening, at 145% a 
■ gteei was at 5p compared with a
l dose on Friday. .......................

St. Paul lost % on first sale at 
Central recovered only % from i 
laet few minutes of Friday’s trad I

Mr. Bonar Law Explains.
The "trading with the enemy" case of William i whereas the British have but four. As these guns (Manchester Guardian.)

1 on,, -itnic u minntp uip nnosps-! Lord Bryce e report is a document which even to a
Jacks and Co., of Glasgow, continues to attract no- ! ^ ^ ^ Runfl „v a batuHo'„ may mean : campaigner hardened to warfare amongaavages would

It will be remembered that ; a„ (|)e dmerence betwee„ success and failure. j ,eatl llkp * nideoua nightmare
two directors of the firm were convicted of sup- ______ _ hands of every eligible man who still wonders where

his duty lies.

houses was large, b
BELGIUM’S EVIDENCE.

tire in Great Britain. It should be In the
SIR EDMUND B. OSLER, M.P., President 
W. D. MATTHEWS, Vice-presidentplying the Germans with a cargo of Iron ore by way ; Out of the maze of confusing reports coming from 

of Rotterdam. The case was of particular Interest j the various battle fronts there ia reason for pp j 
to Canadians because the firm was one thàt had ex
tensive transactions with Canada, and the particu-

»
timism regarding the position of the Allied armies. 1 G A. BOGERT, General Manager [ I New York. July 10.—Stocks w<i Russia has apparently stopped the Austro-German | J 

! advance, Italy is winning ground daily from the * 
lar cargo of ore in question was shipped from the J Austrians. at the Dardanelles the British and French ! !
Newfoundland mines of The Nova Scotia Steel and j are making good progress, while on tile western | j
Coal Company,-for whom Jacks and Co. were agents. ! front the Allies are more than holding their own. «Tt fT »

j The progress may be slower than we would like to 
see. but it is satisfactory to know that gains are 

I being made.

A LITTLE NONSENSE 
NOW AND THEN”

opening advance and the market 1 
preesure ceased on decline, howex 

At the e:: relapsed into dullness.Trust Funds Should 
Be Deposited

I hour the market was quiet and 1 
I confusion of sentiment but with 
| many people hoping for a rally in 
& It was quite generally concede 
| note made it plain that Germa 
k to draw the United States into 1 
E many places there was a feeling 
r i desire that the United States 
g thing."
F Foreign selling was a factor and

.The cargo was in transit when the war broke out. 
Jacks and Co. alleged that they endeavored to di 
vert it by telegraph, for landing at a British port.

Medium—The spirit of your wife is here now; do 
you wish to speak to her through me?

Widower—Ask her where the dickens -she put my 
It Is to be lioped that Canada’s Forest Product summer underwear? Philadelphia Public Ledger.

in a Savings Account in The Dominion Bank. 
Such funds are safely protected, and earn In
terest at highest current rates.

and that they were unable to do so, the captain of
the ship i a Norwegian ) proceeding to Rotterdam ; Laboratories or independent chemical research, will

I result in further utilization of our wood products. I 
Under normal conditions there is only about one- j wh,t becomes of little boys who use bad words when

they play baseball ?
Willie—Yes’m. They grow up and become golf

; Mother—Willie, I'm shocked at you. Do you know
and placink the ore at the disposal of agents at 
that port, who turned it over to the Germans. There

When payments are made, particulars of each 
transaction may be noted on the cheque issued, 
which In turn becomes a receipt or voucher 
when cancelled by the bank.

I
third of a tree utilized, the remainder being allow- 

had been a number of purchases of these ores, and < e(j (0 ro^ jn (he forest, where it Is in constant dan- 
the Germans were indebted to the Nova Scotia ger of catching fire and so Imperilling valuable P|a3'ere- 
Company in a considerable sum when the war broke standing timber. Yet every particle of a tree should '

I | ; international circles that sales by 
tlnue heavy for some days or t 
new war loan were made as it wa 
them would be made in full by Ju

|

“We need a young woman to run our filing depart- 
"Have you had

The Rotterdam agents seem to have thought that yield a profit. Sawdust can be converted into 1n-
they could make use of this last cargo to assist in dustrial alcohol, raw turpentine can be extracted men1, said the b,g business man.

any experience in that line?”
"Lots of it,” replied the fair applicant. “I worked '

It was only his mostplayer and a fearless rider, 
intimate associates who knew that above his fondnessprocuring a settlement of the account. The Nov* from the pine tree without injuring it, while prac- 

Scotia Company, on learning the facts, wrote that tically every part of a tree can be utilized for the 
the transaction “came pretty close” to aiding the making of wood pulp, acetic acid and other by- 
enemy, but they were glad to learn that they were products, 
likely to get some of the money due them. To what 
extent they obtained a settlement does not appear.
The British Court thought that the whole affair came 1 
too close to trading with the enemy, and, holding 
the two directors of Jacks and Co. responsible, sen
tenced them to both fine and imprisonment.

| New York, July 10.—State of d 
k tie market fell on reaction from tl 
I remained unbroken to end of th< 
I number of stocks showed heavy t< 
I was not displayed anywhere in at 
I Disappointment was expressed 
p the amount of short interest appei 
I Chicago and Northwestern dro 
l at 118% that being the lowest at 
I since the nineties.
I Soo was another weak feature < 
I low at 107.
| Rock Island was also weak, sel 
|; U was contended that if correspon. 
i country and Germany continued in 
r of submarine warfare, market wOul 
[ llme a steamer entered the 
! ward movement of substantial 

the question.
General Electric was Inclined to 

) 1% to 161%. 
i There seemed to be ; 
j bought some time ago in

for music and books and outdoor life was a passion 
for military matters, 
able to gratify this fondness for military matters, but 
undoubtedly would have made it his life's work had 
it not been for the strong anti-military views held 
by his father. As it was. Colonel Meighen became re 
cognized as an authority on military matters.

As a lad in his teens he joined the Fifth Royal 
Highlanders, working his way up until he became 
Lieutenant-Colonel.
Later he transferred to the Grenadier Guards, where 

At the outbreak of the 
war he volunteered for service, and was given com
mand of the Fourteenth Battalion. This was not the 
first time that he volunteered for overseas service, 
b uotn the previous occasion, during the South Af
rican War. he was unable to get to the front, al
though extremely anxious to do his "bit."

for over a year in a manicure parlor." To a certain extent he was

"For the making of billiard balls 500 elephants are 
needed every year.” said the famous big game hunt- 
in his lecture on India. - 

“How strange.” whispered Mrs. Winsome to the
NO REASON TO FEAR RUSSIA.

• Windsor Record.)
lady who sat next, "that people can teach such great 
beasts to do such delicate work."

Prince Kropotkin, the Russian revolutionary leader.
Stray Stories.in a letter on the war. published in a recent number ; 

The firm thus brought unpleasantly before the j of "Freedom." gives assurance that "the Russians in command of the regiment.
One day two laborers were discussing the wise

ness of the present generation. Said one:
"We be wiser than our fathers was, and they was 

wiser than their fathers was.”
The second one, after pondering a while and gaz

ing at his companion, replied :
"Well, Garge, what a fuie thy grandfather must 

-New York Globe.

public was one of high standing, and had for some never will be capable of becoming the aggressive war
time as one of Its members Mr. Bonar Law, re- j like nation Germany Is."
cently leader of the Opposition In the British j Not only the whole history of Russia shows it. he 
House of Commons, and now Colonial Secretary in says, "with the federation Russia Is bound to become 
the Coalition Cabinet. The fact that Mr. Bonar

he was second in command.

in the very near future, such a warlike spirit would 
I-jAw had some time ago retired from the firm be- ^ be absolutely incompatible." 
ing well known, there was no reason why hïs name ■

prof'a' been.'should be disagreeably associated with the case. 
But there are people everywhere who easily yield 
to the temptation to be nasty. One of these evl-

present war he has been with his battalion through 
all the heaviest of the fighting, but has escaped un-

or two other officers, in order to give the benefit of 
his experience in regard to trench warfare and to ad
vise as to the best methods of training and equipping 
men for service at the front.

WAR PROFITS.
London Daily Express.) ! At a dinner given in India recently by the écr

it should be regarded as shameful to he one penny géants of the regiment (the arms of which containdently is Mr. Ginnell, an Irish member. Mr Gin- 
nell made use of his position in the House to put on I the rlcher through this great tragedy. War profits, ; an elephant and “Primus Indus") to the sergeants 
the order paper an inquiry of the Prime Minister, indeedi are blood money, which no man of good in-I of the relieving regiment whose badge consists of 
whether "any member of His Majesty’s Government tent would care lo touch. We do not. therefore, be- : an eagle. Micky, the talkative, was asked to give a 
held, until recently, a financial interest in the firm." I lieve that lhere is the smallest desire on the part of Loaat, "Bhoye," he said, "rise." .. All rose, but Micky 
So long as it was clear that Mr. Law had no Inter i any conBiderable number of employers to exploit the j seemed at loss for a speech.

"Go It, Micky," said some' encouragingly.

Colonel Meighen is now returning, wit* one1 selling by sp 
expectatio

uuti»
NEW YORK CURB IRR

N"ew Tori'. July. 10.—The curb 
Electric Boat 
later declined to 177.

Lieut.-Col. F. S. Meighen. although the possessor of 
great wealth, is by no means an idler. No sooner had 

At last he gave the toast: "Bhoys, here's to the he graduated from McGill than he went to work, and
was carefully trained by his father—one of the 
shrewdest business men the country ever produced. 
On his father's death, some two years ago, Frank 

A minister of a rural pariah In Scotland found one . succeeded to his many interests. He Is president of 
of his flock shooting a hare'on the Sabbath, and re- j the Lake of the Woods Milling Company, and devotes 
monatrated with him. "Macphereon, do you know I practically his entire time to the direction of its af- 
what a work of necessity is?"

“I do," replied Macphereon.

est in the business at the time the transaction in j ,,atlioti8m of the workers, 
question occurred, it is not easy to see what good I celvefl hi* wagps 80 ,h<* capitalist is entitled to the 
end could be served by inquiries as to previous average pre-wartime return on his capital,
ditions.

Just as toe worker re
common opened at 7)

j two foinlat birds that iver flew, the aigle and the 1111- 
! phant."—Army Journal.However, Mr. Ginnell’s question was put 

in due course, eliciting a reply, not from the Prime 
Minister, but from Mr. Law himself:

DEARTH OF MATERIAL.
Now thaey propose to have prohibition in Altfbka. 

, Which proposition, if carried out, will have a serious 
effect upon the character, if not upon the quantity, 
of the Rex Beach and Jack London fiction.—Hartford

I Stewart.................
I Nat. Coper . 
I Green Can............

I C. Stores 
I Ke»y Springfield .
r ^er Marine............
| Mer Marine pref'd
I inter Motor............
ï Inter Motor 
I Stan Motor.
I K«nnecott Copper 
I Hendeo ..

Union Bank
OF CANADA

Mr. Bonar Law (who was cheered on ris
ing) said: As this question refers to me, 1 
may be allowed to answer it. I was for 
many years a member of the firm referred 
to, and was still a partner in it when I en
tered the House of Commons in 1900. For 
some months afterwards I continued my con
nection, but I came to the conclusion that 
I had to choose between business and poli
tics. and in 1901 I gave up my business ab
solutely. Since then, for more than 13 years.
1 have had no control over the business, nor 
any knowledge of the way In which it was 
conducted, and although I have, from time 
to time, put money on deposit with them at 
a fixed rate of interest, 1 have had no share, 
either direct or indirect, in the profits or 
losses of the company.” (Cheers).

In the Canadian House of Commons practice a 
Minister's answer to a question closes the matter 
for the time, and an inquirer who desires further 
Information mustp lace a new question on the no
tice paper. In the British House the rule is less 
rigid; a member is at liberty to put a further in
quiry "arising out of" the Ministers' answer. Some
times this privilege is used to push a probe fur
ther, and sometimes to give an amusing turn to the 
subject. In this instance, on Mr. Lew resuming 
his seat, Sir Arthur Markham, a Liberal, asked, 
"will an inquiry be made Into the stafb of mind of 
the hon. member who asks such questions?" ' Sir 
Arthur, as recent cable reports have shown, has 
himself a weakness for asking questions that are 
not always agreeable. One of these days, Mr. Gfh- 
nell, or some other members, may turn the tables 
upon him.

fairs, although here he has associated with him a 
number of very able and competent officials. He in

"Well, do' you think shooting a hare on Sunday a also head of the New Brunswick Land and Railway
work of necessity?"

•It is that," said the parishioner.
"How do you make that out?"
"Weel, ye see. meenlster, it micht nae he oot on 

Monday."

Company, a director of the Canadian Northwest Land 
Company, of the Bank of Toronto, the Baton Manu •

CALAIS ON HIS HEART.
(Ottawa Citizen. >

The Germans will try again for Calais, say the 
cables.
who will die with that word engraved upon his heart.

! facturing Company, and various other corporations. 
' He also keeps a fatherly eye on the Interests which 
his uncle, Lord Mount' Stephen, has In Canada and 
the United States, and has been in the habit of going 

j over to England each year to report on now "Jim" 
Hill is running his roads in the North-Western 
States. These various directorates and the responsi ■ 
bilities arising from his many investments, 
ough to keep the ordinary man busy, and would fur
nish the average individual with sufficient 
for remaining at home when his country was at war. 
Frank Meighen is not made of that calibre. He is a 
keen business man, and is as much alive to the re
sponsibilities which have been thrust upon him as any 
man in the Dominion. He has wealth, leisure, a beau - 
tiful home, a widowed mother, a wife and child, to say 
nothing of bis business interests, yet he felt that his 
"King and Country needed him" and left everything 
to go overseas and do his "bit." ’

Frank Meighen was born in Montreal in 1869. He 
was educated at the Montreal High School and at Mc
Gill University, from which he graduated In 1889. He 
is a type of the man Canada has been sending over
seas and the sacrifices he made should be an incentive 
to thousands of young men.

pref’d; ; Established 1865.
Evidently the Kaiser is another sovereign WINNIPEG.

.. $5,000,000
3,400.000 

........  Over 80,000,000

HEAD OFFICE 
Paid-Up Capital ..
Reserve ...................
Total Assets ... .THE EMPIRB'E FLAG.

(Adapted from an old poem.) President.
General Manager. 
Assistant General Manager 

This Bank having over 320 Branches in Can
ada extending from Halifax to Prince Rupert, 
offers excellent facilities for the transaction of 
every description of banking business.

Travellers' Cheques and Letters of Credit is
sued payable all over the world.

Collections made in all parts of the Dominion, 
and returns promptly remitted at lowest rates 
of exchange.
London, Eng., Branch,

John Galt
G. H. Balfour
H. B. Shaw

COTTON MARKET PRIC
j New York. July 
i üp 1 to 5 points 
|<ue*l by firm 

*"8g due

The Day’s Best Editorial 10.—Cotton 
on the opening on »

It's only a small bit of bunting.
It's only an old colored rag.

Yet thousands have died for its honor 
And shed their best blood for the flag.

cables sent by Live 
*° come 5% to 7 points d 

^me ^ to 1 Point down with a fair 
Luting sales 

market there 
***• Weath

excuses
CITY MAN, SPARE THAT TREE !

(Toronto Globe.)
of 5,000 bales. PrixIt's charged with the cross of 8t. Andrew, 

Which, of old, Scotland’s heroes have led; 
It carries the cross of St. Patrick,

For which Ireland's bravest have bled.

For cutting down some trees that obstructed work 
New York street a construction company hasfim as very firm, due 

cr the belt continuerbeen ordered to pay $500 per tree, with $1,000 addi
tional punitive damages, 
the trees to facilitate work without consulting the

6 Princes St.
The company cut down F. W. ASHE, Manager

HEMP SITUATION UNCH
*«w York. July 10.—The situation 

am!°r hCmp does not change for th 
iJ'als of late at this port from ma 
JTthe buyers Indifferent. The c 
ehitature' wlth fair current quotei 

pment Sisal is nominally quote. 
The seller» bolding back

W«,t End Branch, O. M. C. Hart Smith, Acting 
Manager, Haymsrket, S. W. 

Correspondence Solicited.

Joined to this is the old English ensign—
St. George's red cross on white field,—city authorities or the owners of adjacent property. 

The verdict of the lower court has been sustained 
by the Appellate Division of the State Supreme Court, 
and while It will not restore the trees It may have the 
effect of saving others from destruction. This case 
may modify the ideas of those who conclude. In the 
bewildering glares, noises, and displays of the modern 
city, that the age is barbaric. A people appreciative 
of the value of trees, even when the appreciation is 
expressed In dollars and costs, have not merely armed 
barbarism with civilization’s means of display. There 
must be an element of the leaven of real civilization 
in the men who can turn upon and suppress van-

Round which, from King Richard to Woleeley, 
Britons conquer or die—but ne'er yield.

It floats o'er New Zealand. Australia, 
Over Africa, India. Hong Kong, 

Over Canada; proudly proclaiming 
That we all to the Empire belong.

THE BANK OF OTTAWA
ESTABLISHED 1874

HEAD OFFICE: - OTTAWA, CANADA

Montreal Tran 
Company

POLITICIANS AND SECRET FUNDS.
(Grain Growers' Guide.)

If the voters in some of the agricultural consti
tuencies. for Instance, knew that the candidates of 
both Liberal and Conservative parties had their 
election expenses paid from funds contributed by the 
railways, banks and manufacturers, it would not be 
difficult to persuade them to nominate and elect a re
presentative of their own who would be free to re
present the people who elected him rather than the 
Interests mentioned. Since both parties profit by the 
present condition of affairs, it is not perhaps 
prising that both parties have so far always re
jected any proposal for securing the publicity of 
campaign funds.

Proclaiming to Earth’s farthest corners 
That with Britain—our Mother—we stand ; 

That united we ll keep our flag flying. 
Triumphant, o'er sea. and o'er land.

I
Board of Directors■

HON.

Masterpieces in architecture and the other arts be
come priceless because we have lost the sincerity 
that produced them. All their other qualities 
be imitated and many improved upon. And there is 
a similar value In the surviving results of nature's 
sincerity. There are trees in this and other cities 
surviving from a time when nature’s work was sin
cere—when her multitudinous efforts combined to the 
production of a few masterpieces. A new age has 
come, but. its destructions are fortunately incomplete, 
and the survivals of that more sincere age challenge 
a growing appreciation.

Haldane and Lloyd George. dividend noticiThe flag that gives freedom to each 
Who from tyranny's homes seek Its fold,

Its colors undlmmed through a thousand years. 
Unblotted by fear, or by gold.

notice
GEORGE General Manage,.

W. DUTHIE, Chief Inspector.
,f. '* her«by given that
«w». T p,r =,nt- <*/»*
ZZ !h* a»1- ■>«"». ms, h„ b.,
h*Wir.P' !' S'°ck the Company
ju. 6 r*cord on Wednesday 

•« < o'clock 
1 *“«“«, 1916. 

order of th. Board.

a qThe bit of friction between Lord Haldane add Mr. 
Lloyd George is much to be regretted. It is always 
a dangerous tiling for parties to a confidential con-

Fference to make any statement of what occurred, 
except with the approval of all concerned. Lord 
Haldane no donht thought that his recent reference 
to the earlier arrangementa respecting the supply 
of munitions was non-contentioue. Mr. Lloyd 
George evidently saw in ft a material defect or he 
would not have felt-called upon to issue a counter- 
statement. Let us hope that the breach between 
those two eminent men may not be widened by 
further debate. There will come a time when 
many things in connection with the

We are giving the best of our country 
To maintain what our flag typifies. 

Honor and faith amongst nations..
Hate of oppression and cowardly lies.

JUST A SIDELIGHT.
p.m., payable

(Wall Street Journal.)
the manufacture of aero-The manner in which 

planes In this county has been quickened by the Eur 
the demand for varnish for 

A big varnish companj 
manufacturer of aeroplanes 

For the

PATRICiWe hoist it to show our devotion.
To our country, our King and our laws, 

To proclaim that our Empire stands ever 
For advancement afid liberty’s cause.

BANG WENT SAX PENCE.
(London Daily Chronicle.) W

"Sentence of three months' hard labor was passed 
yesterday at Bow street, on Ernest Taylor, clerk, no 
fixed abode, for obtaining money by fraud from 
tropolttan policemen. He'was arrested in the Strand 
by a Scottish policeman who had lent him sixpence. 
A detective sàid he was believed to have rictimized 
forty constables."

pean war is reflected in 
the machines turned out. 
had been selling one 
*hbout $100 worth of its prpduct a year, 
last six months the aeroplane man’s purchases 
iverated $1.200 a month. Mid $1.200 worth of varht 
will go a long way In finishing up aeroplanes.

9th, 1|16.We must also value the new activity pat has sup
planted the old. Shad* trees beautify city streets, 
and in the sultry days of summer cool and purify the 

, - ^ y wer iriH have air. They are of Mow growth, and it requires years
d,ecuS8ed-' J«*t now the differences of of care to réstore the destruction of a few thought- 

> V fTilTLTr11ln onler tbet lh« hours. Th, New Tor* dec Won ghoul* hav,
r ,. 4 “f* °‘ * ,r*eent ttMy h* adequately wide publicity, for the value of a oily', tree, cannot

discharged.

■EE®

[ ll0WA*D 8- ROSS, K.C.

Rpss & angi
BARRISTERS and SOL 

^^Biâldlny, 20 St Nkfaolat S

have
EDGE

You may call it a small bit of bunting;
You may say It’s an old colored rag; 

Yet thousands, to-day. for Its honor 
Are giving their lives for the flag. raised U>®The New Jersey Zinc Company has 

wages of itsi 2$000 employes 10 per cent.
be too deeply Impressed. —Ada Sifton Walker.

Ir -

.

. sp? "

THE

Established in 1836
Incorporated by Royal Charter in 1840.

Paid up Capital 
Reserve Fund.. .

$4,866,666.66 
$3,017,333.33

Head Office: 5 Gracechurch Street, London 
Head Office in Canada : St. James St. 

Montreal
H. B. MACKENZIE, General Manager

This Bank has Branches in all the principal Cities 
of Canada, including Dawson City (Y.T.), and 
Agencies at New York and San Francisco in 
United States. Agents and Correspondents in 
every part of the world.

the

Agents for the Colonial Bank, West Indies. 
Drafts, Money Orders, Circular Letters of Credit 
and Travellers' Cheques issued negotiable in all 

parts of the world.
SAVINGS DEPARTMENT AT ALL 

BRANCHES

G. B. GERRARD, Manager, Montreal Branch
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J Bank U. S. COTTON IWCTION UST
! BECAME VERY DULL a

seisin is ie.iN.aoo dolesANADA

- - Toronto

Lin.. Will Advahc. T.riff. D..pi,. Strong 
Protest from Exporters—Will In.i.t on In- 

crease, However.
I Largest of all Crops, The Census Bureau Reports— 

Cultivation Rapidly Increasing in California.lie Satisfaction Derived From Ger
man Note and Prices Likely 

to Decline Again

foreign SELLING CONTINUED

There is Little Donht That Most Re
cent Liqnidation is of Foreign 

Origin

LABELLED “SELLER 30“

American Consul General George H. Scidmore, at 
Yokohama, has submitted

Washington, July l6.— Cotton production in the 
United States, of the growth of 1114, as shown by 
an Inquiry by thç Bureau of the Census, Department 
of Commerce, will amount to 11.1*4,110 bales of 300 
pounds each. This will be the largest crop ever pro
duced, exceeding the 111* crop by nearly 2,000,000 
bales, or about 14 per cent. The largest crop raised 
prior to 1114 was that of 1111—13,612,701 bales.

The increase In the production of linten^Kjïw^* 
the past 15 years Is noteworthy. Starting at 114.544 
bales In 1899. the output of this product Increased to 
791.464 bales In 1914. or by nearly 600 per cent., al
though the amount of cotton ginned increased by 
less than 75 per cent, during the same period. This 
increase in the llnter production is due principally 
to closer dellntlng of the seed. Many mills now ob
tain considerably more than 100 pounds of llnters 
per ton of seed treated, whereas In earlier years 50 
pounds per ton was a high yield.

Sea Island cotton, of which 81.664 running bales 
were ginned In 1914, represented In that year only a 
trifle more than 4 of 1 per cent, of the total cotton 
produced. The largest crop of sea Island cotton 
raised In an y year between 1899 and 1914 was that of 
1911, 119.293 bales. This variety of cotton Is pro- 

tuC duced In only three states, Georgia, Florida, and 
i South Carolina.
i Cotton Is grown In eighteen states: but only six. 
Texas. Georgia. Alabama, South Carolina. Oklahoma 

; and Mississippi, produced more than a million bales 
each In 1914. The combined growth of these six 

; states represented over #our-flfths of the total crop 
of that year.

| Texas alone produced 4.592,1 12 bales, or more than 
I one-fourth of the total grown In 1914. The next

$7,000,000
• $7,000,000 a special report to Wash- 

of the growing increaseington stating that in view 
in the quantities ofi Letters of Credit 

parts of the world. 

7 branches through- 
of Canada.

goods for Europe from Japan
ese ports, the Nippon Kaisha has decided 
en its European line by three select 
tons gross each. These

to strength- 
vessels of 7,500 

are the Toyohasi Maru, the

ngth Was Not Displayed in Any Department of 
the Active List—Short Interest Small.

Leased Wire to the Journal of Commerce.)
This Mae Been Patent Rector in "Making Big De

clines in Benda During Past Six 
Months af Aetivo Market.

w Tokuyama Maru. and the 
Mr. Scldwmores

Toyama Maru. 
report also contains the follow-

f (Exclusive
f New York, July 10.—Business was active at the 

the stock market and price changes were 
on the side of advance. There was, how-

«PABTMBNT
ih of thp bank, where 
be deposited and in-

lng information: SIR HERBERT S. HOLT,
Diwctor, Sh.winig.n Water and Power Company, 

which has just authorized 
$1,237,500.

- opening of 
f generally "Following the example of the Pacific (Exclusive Leased Wire te The Journal ef Commerce.)

Boston, July 10.—The sales of listed bonds afford a 
suggestive though necessarily inadéquate Idea of the 
extent of the foreign liquidation which la going on 
constantly in the American market. During recent 
weeks an uncommonly large volume of bond transac
tions on the New York Block Exchange has been la
belled "seller 30.' While this does not conclusively

Mall Steam -
considerable Irregularity, pronounced strength 

in stocks in which there was large short
ship Co., which recently raised 
Japanese tea for America by : 
the Nippon Yusen and the Osaka 
said to contemplate raising charges.

a new stock issue ofits freight rates onT «ver,
' being shown

interest, while in issues in which that factor was of 
less importance the gains were comparatively small. 

Little satisfaction was derived from the German 
and it was predicted that when covering was

It. James & McGill St, 

iwrence Blvd.
some 50 per cent, both 

- Shosen Kaisha are 
Shippers, how- 

esver. are expected to protest it vigorously, as did the 
silk exporters, but it is said 
insist on a 20 Kl MEScompleted prices would decline again. Attendance in 

commission houses was large, but brokers reported
{ew orders on. the buying si.de....................

Union Pacific opened 1% up at 1.2414;

that the companies will
per cent, increase.

"According to the Nippon Yusen 
ties, owing- to the European hostilities, 
pany's freight liners on the European line will re
turn via America, picking up freight on the 
Tokushima Maru. 6,054

Kaisha authori- 
all the com- entnhiish the fact. It Is generally accepted, as prima 

facie evidence of European origin of the sale. Un
doubtedly the bulk of transactions providing for de
layed delivery représente European liquidation, and 
furthermore. It is to be remembered that the 
York Exchange l* the selling medium only for those 
issues which have the beet market there. Sales In 
the outside market arc probably very much larger. 
Just an the ordinary sales of bonds to Invsstors in 
the outside market are vastly larger than the trans
actions on the floor of the Stock Exchange.

In the last eleven business days sales of bonds on 
the New York Exchange for delivery tn im. 20 or 10 
days, have averaged about $600,000 daily, total for 
the period In excess Of $5,500,000.

The dally totals follow :
Date:

Reading
J gained 1)4 by opening, at 145% and tjhe first sale of 
' steel was at 5p compared with a price Qf 58% at the
I doge on Friday. ..............................

St. Paul lost % on first sale at 78% and New York 
Central recovered only % from its sharp decline in 
last few minutes of Friday’s trading.

way. The
tons, sailed from London

May 6. and will call at New York. 
Maru, 7,300 tons, left London

LER, M.P., President 
Vice-president

Value of Ore Mined During 
Month is Estimated at 

$186,791

LARGER SHIPMENTS

The Tsushima
on May 13 for Boston 

to load oil toand Philadelphia, where it is expected 
fullest capacity and return via the 
Among the vessels just on the way for New York 
from London are also the Tottori

Panama Canal.
General Manager I New York. July 10.—Stocks were supplied on the 

R opening advance and the market became reactionary. 
F pressure ceased on decline, however, and the trading 
I relapsed into dullness. At the end of the first half 
I hour the market was quiet and Irregular, indicating 
I eonfuslon of sentiment but with apparently a great 
| gany people hoping for a rally in order to get out.
! It was quite generally conceded that the German 
r note made It plain that Germany does not want 
I to draw the United States into the conflict, but in 
L many places there was a feeling of impatience and 
U a desire that the United States would “do some- 
| thing."
F Foreign selling was a factor and it was believed in 
I international circles that sales by London would con- j 
I tinue heavy for some days or until payments for 
r new war loan were made as it was expected most of 
f them would be made in full by July 20.

Maru. 6,056 tons, 
which willana the. Wakasa Maru, 6,327 tons, both of

return via Panama."

ids Should 
posited

Bullion and Customs Ore to the Estimated Value of 
376,486 Were Shipped, Against $277,671 for 

Month of May.

CHICAGO WHEAT FAIRLY STRONG,
CORN STEADIER, OATS FIRM.

greatest production was that of Georgia, 2,718,037 
J bales, or one-sixth of the total. Other states pro- 

Cobalt. Ont., July 10.— According to the report for j ducing large crops were Alabama. with 1,761.876
the month of June issued by Ntpissing Mines, ore to j bales, or 10.8 per cent, of the total; South Carolina 
the estimated value of $186.791 was mined. In nddi-

Chicago. July 10.—Wheat market showed 
gree of strength.
Western Belt, caused short covering and 
of delayed wheat harvest were again received.

Amount.
$527,009

6*5.000
3*0.000
616,000
360,000
800,600
436,000
640.000
*10,000
275.000

a fair dein The Dominion Bank, 
protected, and earn In- Further rains in Central July 7 . . 

July 6 . . 
July 3 . 
July 2 . 
July 1

June 26 .

complaints
with 1.533,810 bales, or 9.5 per cent, of the total: Ok- 

tlon bullion and customs are to the estimated value i hihoma with 1,262,176 hales, or 7.8 per cent, of the 
of $376.486 were shiped. The corresponding figures total; and .Mississippi, with 1.245,535 bales, or 7.7 
for May were $175.522 and $277,671. In the same 
period the high-grade mill treated 180 tons and

Corn was steadier on further rains in the West, 
where crop is late.

lade, particulars of each 
$d on the cheque issued, 
s a receipt or voucher 
» bank.

On forecast of better weather 
over the week-end commission houses per cent, of the total.

turned sell - The cotton production of California, which has re-
shipped. 764.559 ounces of silver. The low-grade mill cently taken up the growth of this staple, Is 
treated 7.670 tons. The estimated net production for j creasing rapidly, 
the month was: -

In-Oats opened firm with other grains. There was In this state 49.835 bales 
I ginned in 1914. as compared with 22,888 In 1913, and

a little buying on western rains. 
Range: Open. High. Low. Ill a.m. Close. ! 8,215 in 1912. Not nil this cotton was grown n Cali

fornia! however, since the figures given Inclide cot
ton raised In the Mexican portion of the Imperial 
valley and brought Into California to be glnn :<i.

The haner cotton country Is Ellis county, Texas. In 
the glnnlngs from the growth of 1914 amount

ed to 143,714 bales approximately 76 per cent, more 
than the entire crop of Missouri or Flor tin. about 
three times that of California, and nearly six I ..nos 
that of Virginia. The area of Ellis county is 975 
square miles, and Its population Is about 55,090

Total High-grade 
Total Low-Grade

$ 84.949 
101.812

Wheat:
Total.

Of course one Is reminded by this persistent drib
bling of the Immense Europe stock In American rail
roads. Even in the depressed quotations prevailing 
to-day many such Issues yield lees than me Income 
return of the huge British loen now In process of flo
tation. And there Is the further advantage to the Eu
ropean seller arising from the exchange situation, 
which roughly corresponds to the disadvantage Of 
purchasing which handicaps the belligerent govern -

............ *6.616,000JulyNew York, July 10.—State of dullness Into which 
L lie market fell on reaction from the opening advance ' Sepl 

i remained unbroken to end of the first hour but a j 
l number of stocks showed heavy tone, while strength j 
| was not displayed anywhere in active list.
| Disappointment was expressed over the fact that J 
| the amount of short interest appeared to ue small, j 
- Chicago and Northwestern dropped to new low !
I 81 118^ that being the lowest at which it has sold 
!• since the nineties.

112 Vs 
104%

112% 112 
104% 104%

112%
104%IE 103% Total $186.791Corn : —

July...........
Sept...........

Oats:
Sept........................ 88%

ITISH NORTH Continuing, the report states that favorable re- 
74 % suits were met with in development work

branch veins at the fourth level. 73 shaft One of 
the branches had previously been partly developed 
by Incline, results being good, the vein averaging is 
not now quite so wide, but it is two inches of 2.000 
oz ore. The new development is in a raise at a 
point 50 feet farther on. The raise is now up 47 feet 
above the fourth level, and shows the same width 
and values over most of the height.

Further development was done at the fourth level, 
on vein 490, but without any improvement in silver 
contents. Crosscutting was-returned at the third 
level, which work encountered the vein at a height 

! of 85 feet above the fourth level. At this point the 
vein continues to be low-grade. I'lans are now be
ing made to cut the vein at another point about 250 
feet south, and at a slightly higher level than at the 
third level. 73 shaft.

77 Vi 
74%

77% 77%77%
74%74%

88 % 88 % 88% 86%

NEW YORK COTTON RANGE.
New York. July If}.—Cotton

. . 8.66 

.. 9.13

.. 9.35

!
High.

Royal Charter In 1840.
I So° was another weak feature declining 
I low at 107.

r Uock Island was also weak, selling down to 12%. j 
l it was contended that if correspondence 
1 country and Germany continued in regard to 

of submarine warfare, market would be 
; time a steamer entered the

to a new N. Y. SUGAR QUIET.
New York. July 10. Sugar market opened quiet, 

prices 2 to 5 points off.

It la perhaps not altogether fair to hold foreign sell
ing entirely reaponalble for the decline In bonds from 
the high levels of this year, although that liquidation 
by our overseas creditors has been a potent Influence 
Is apparent. In the following table appears a list 
of bonds most frequently sold for future delivery, 
showing the decline from the year's high:

Price. Decline 
Wednesday 

•0%

......... $4,866,666.66

.........$3,017,333.33
I July ...............
October 
December . .. .

9.14
9.37 9.16

9.26

8.97
between this j

subject , January
9.21
9.29

hurch Street, London 
ada: St. James St. 
treal
tE, General Manager

in all
iW8<Sa 

and Correspondents in

Bhl. Asked. 
. . . 3.85 3.90August .........

September
October .........
December
January .........
March..............

nervous every 
war zone, and that up

ward movement of substantial proportions 
i*e question.

3.94 3 95
LIVERPOOL CASH WHEAT.

Liverpool, July 10.—Cash wheat firm unchanged to 
1% up. No. 1 northern spring ils 4%d; No. 2 hard 

was Inclined to weakness, falling winter 11 si 4%d; No. 2 soft winter 11s id; Rosafe, 
I Ils 6d.

3.97
was out of Ithe principal Cities 

City (Y.T.), and 
Francisco in

High.
1916.

3.53
3.24. . . 3.22I General Electric 

I 1% to 161%.
I Thcrc sccmed to be selling by speculators who had 

denf1 S°me time ag° in exPectati°n of an extra divi-

the Atchlaon Gen. 4‘* ..................
B. A O.-80. West. Dlv. 3% a 91 
B. A O. Prior *% a .............
B. A O. First 4 a...................
Central Pacific Flrat 4’a ... 90
Chea. A Ohio Gen. 4 %'s ___ 91
C. . B A Q. Joint 4 b...............
C. M A flt. P. 4’s .................
Illinois Central Coll. 4* 87%

(1962)
L. A N. Unified 4’a .........
N. Y. Central *%'■............. 81 %
S. Y. Telephone 4%'a............. 97%
Norfolk A West. Flrat Con*. 4 a 94
Nor. Pacific Gen. 3> ........... «6
Nor. Pacific Pr. Lien 4 a .. 93%
Reading Gen. 4’a..............
South. Ry. 4'a ....................
Southern Pacific Ref. 4'a 

('56) ..................................

95% B'4... 3.22 3.26
87 43.26 3.30

Corn firm, unchanged, to % up. 
8s 2d; Plate new 6s 11 %d.

American mixed 92% 89%al Bank, West Indies, 
ircular Letters of Credit 
issued negotiable in all 

he world.
FMENT AT ALL 
CHES

*4!
A crosscut being driven east from the second level j 91 % 6%se%PARIS WHEAT.

Paris. July 10. Spot wheat unchanged, spot 187%c
of 64 shaft has encountered nothing new. 
month of May, this crosscut exposed a one-inch vein ' 86% 4%

UtfdF BROWN SHOE DIVIDEND.
St. Louis. July 10. —Brown Shoe Company, Inc., de-

84 7No work will be done on this veinassaying 500 ozs. 
until the crosscut has been finished.

NEW YORK CURB IRREGULAR
' New Tork. July. 10,-The curb market Irregular. | clared llle tegular quarterly dividend of 1% per cent. 

, Electric Boat 
lat«r declined to 177.

9f.%97 ISSHAW1N1GAN WATER & POWER CO. 92 86 6
At 63 shaft, work was confined to the usual 

amount of sloping and some crosscutting.
Two machines were kept busy on the surface, test- 

' ing a large number of small veins exposed by the 
. hydraulic in the eastern part of R. L. 404. Most of 
i the veins are narrow and low grade. A few of them,

79%ager, Montreal Branch on the preferred stock, payable August 1st to stock 
of record July 24.

7%common opened at 784 up 7 points and yShawlnigan Water A Power Company is offering to 
issue of $1,237.500 of com- 

The present outstanding stock is $12.- 
375,000, so the new offer is one share to ten.

94%! its shareholders at par 
: mon stock.

90 4%Bid 
2 7-16 
2 7-16

Asked 
2 1-2 
2 9-16

I Stewart......................
I First Nat. Coper . 
I Green Can..............

E TJ. C. Stores 
| Kel|y Springfield .
I Mer Marine..............
I *,er Marine pref'd
I Inter Motor..............
I Inter Motor pref’d
I Stan Motor................
1 Kennecott Copper 
I Hendeo

70% 6%NEW YORK STOCKS 94

Bank
The Shawlnigan Water & Power Company has a 

j however, produced some low grade milling rock. The | pe,.„etual con,olld»ted mortgage p.c. debenture 
: best results are being obtained from veins in the 
, keewatin. Most of these are longer than the con-

87 % 6% |i.:•. . 36
12 1-2 

9 7-8

38 t Furnished by Jcnks. G Wynne & Co.)

Open. High. Low. 10.15 a.m. i 
71 % 71% 70% 70%

45%
45% 45% 45%
52% 52% 52%

3%
89%12 5-8 ! stuck authorized of $5.500.000, of which $6.315,294 are 1%

outstanding, and has also outstanding consolidated 
glomerate veins and show better width and more fjrst mortgagP r, p.c. gold bonds amounting to $4.870,- 

is about 50 feet long, one to j

95% 91% 
• l %

A mal. Cop....................
Am. B. Bug...............
Am. Can......................
Am. Car. F...............
Am. Loco.................

| Am. Smelt...................
Am. T. AT.............

I Ana,condn...................
I Baltj & Ohio . .

. Beth. Steel................
j Can. Pacific . .
Cen. Leather...........
C. M. St. P................
Chino Cop....................

158 162 69NADA 7%45
r 3-4 
6 7-8 

12 1-2

2 values. The best one 000. The capital stock authorized Is $20.000,000, of 
two inches in width and assajs about 2.000 ozs. per ; wll|ch $12.375.000 Is outstanding. The following table
ton. This vein will produce some high-grade and | 8hows the gross earnings of the company and the hlgu Union Pacific Flrat 4's .... 

! probably more low grade tonnage than the balance anfj |ow Qf gtock for the past few years: 
of the veins. There are enough veins to keep two 

33% machines busy until fall.
The hydraulic is now operating steadily on the

45%
52%

7 1-4 
13 1-2

89 84% 4%
97% 94 *%14|35 37ed 1865. 7475% 

I ! 9 % 
33%

75% 74%
8 5-8 

31 3-4
8 7-8 

32 1-4
WINNIPEG.

.. $5,000,000
3,400,000 

........  Over 80,000,000

8NEW YORK EXCHANGE.
Montreal New York exchange 7.60 premium.

1912. 1913.
Gross earns . $991.000 $l.„.„.000 $1,569,000 $1.600,000

1910. JA*V.

33% 33%.. . 33 38 1914. >
Cart I^ke area, hut nothing favorable has been met Grogfl earns . $1,805.000 
with to dale. The formation is conglomerate and . High...........

BOSTON CLEARINGS.165% 
142% 

41 %

165%
141%

166
irai Manager.
■tant General Manager 
r 320 Branches In Can
if ax to Prince Rupert.
for the transaction of 

iking business, 
d Letters of Credit Is- 
e world.
parts of the Dominion, 
mltted at lowest rates

COTTON MARKET PRICES UP.
| New York. July 
J bp l to 5 points 
peal by firm 
| *as due to

Bank Clearing*. Increase. 
• 127.661.361 $762,41$

... Ill 124 154 149 143
... 92 108 122 119 110

The company was Incorporated In 1898 and has Its 
power plant located at Hhawinlgan Falls about eigh
ty-five miles from this city. The company own 550 
miles of transmission lines and have developed a wat
er power of 145.000 h.p. ' The Hhawlrilgan Water A 
Power Company owns $ 1,000,000 of the stock of the 
Montreal Light, Heat A Power Company and Jointly 
with the same Company controls the Cedar Rapid* 

, Manufacturing and Power Company, which haa the 
right to develop 160,000 h.p. from the River flt. Law-

M2% 141 %
Boston41% 40% 40%70.—Cotton market prices were 

on the opening on short covering in- 78% | 
44% !

78%
44%
24%

161%
1H%
19%

79 ISILVER QUOTATIONS.
New York, July 10.—Zimmermann 

silver 47%. Mexican dollars 36%.

COTTON OPENED EASIER.44% 
25% 

162% 
114 % 
19%

cables sent by Liverpool. Liverpool j
5% to 7 points down, but actually | l^r'e...........................

«ülol point down with a fair spot demand, in- ! <*”• Bk<1...................

Î. Ins “•« of 5.000 bales. Private cables report S =<• Nor' ptd.............
J ”,rket lhere as very firm, due to spinners buy- \ Inter-Met 

Weather ln the belt

& Forshay quote*24% 
161 
114% 

19%

Cotton futures opened o*sier.Liverpool. July 10.
Market closed steady % to 1 point decline.

114%
19%

5.23 
5.35 %

.. .. -04%
5.17% 
5.31 %

FOREIGN EXCHANGE.
New York. July {«.-Foreign exchange opened with 

demand sterling unchanged.
Sterling—Câblés 4.775,; demand 4.747, ; Franc,— 

5.6274; demand 6.63; Marks—Cables SI 13-16; de
mand SI 11-16; Lire»—Cables I.M; demand 6.0».

Close, x...............
Oct.-Nov...............
Jan.-Feb...............

Do., Pfd..................
Lehigh Valley .. 
Miami Cop.................

.. 5.24continues good.6 Princes St.

i, Manager
C. Hart Smith, Actmg 

rtarket, S. W. 
ce Solicited.

139 .. 5.36
27 2727

3%HEMP SITUATION UNCHANGED. , Mo Fac......................

ksf" *°rk' July 10,—The situation In the local mar- J Nev. Cons....................
,_r°r hcmp does not change for the better the large ] New York Cen. . . 
an»vals of late 
,nt the buyers

33% 3 x—Friday.
Spot market closed quiet, prices steady with mid- ! 

dlings 5.14d; sales 5.009 bales, including 1.000 for j 
speculation and export, and 4,560 American, 
ceipts 5,000 bales, including 100 American.

Spot prices at 12.45 p.m. were, American middlings 
fair. 6.00d : good middling. 5.44d; middlings. 5.14d; 
low middlings. 4.68d; good ordinary, 4.28d: ordin
ary. 3.98d.

83 S383
at this port from manufacturers keep j n.Y"., N.H., H. . ..

of indifferent. The cables are devoid 1 Nor. Pac.................. 102%
ghJ*®tl,re' wlth fair current quoted at 9% cent for i Penn. R. R............... 104%

ent' Sl8a* la nominally quoted at 6 cent to 6%
The sellers holding back

55%
102
104%
22%

27%
144%
84%
13%

123%

55%55% Re-
102 % 102 mm\ * >7-ÊËÉW^ * -4’ ., ^

- %£ -.-v

. . ;
104% 
22% 
27% ! 

144% ;
84% | 

13% ! 
123%

)F OTTAWA 22%22%Ray Cons. .. •
Rep. Steel ..
Reading ..
Southern Pacific .
Southern Ry............
Union Pacific .... 12+%

4:" -on offers. 2S 28
IED 1874
ITTAWA, CANADA

* +M0.0O0 
* _ - SO,000,WO

=5 145%
.81%
13%

121%

. .. 145%
84% 
13%Montreal Tramway 

Company mmodM,
»!

'

s N. Y. COFFEE STEADY.
i New York. July 10.—Coff^ market opened steady. [XL I ■■

U. S. Rubber.........  46
I U. S. Steel ................. 59
! Do. Pfd..................... 109 it

Utah Copper........... 65%

b tiiZiPresident

h.
. cK w'hitn

Bid.58% ;
io9% i July........................
65% September...........

December.............
January . .............
March...................
May........................

58%59%
109%
65%

» . n $.7.127.10
6.90
6.95
7.00
7.07
7.19

L109%
6.92
6.97
7.03
7.10
7.22

r e» .

t - '4 *

’ z - j, - '' r/„ ‘

- I «fît?*

dividend notice.
^ ie hereby given that a quarterly dividend 

endin *"d one*half per cent. (2Vl%) for the quarter 
th. £ *he 30th ^ne, 1916, ha, been declared 
holder»*** *he Company paid in, to share-

0 record on Wednesday the 14th day of 
2n. "***’ at 4 o’clock 

d Au»u*t, 1916.
®Y *rd,r of th. Board.

65EY
lÉ“DÂSt: General Manager, 
bief Inspector. THE WEATHER MAP.

Cotton Belt—Partly cloudy, light to scattered show- | 

ers. Temperature 72 to 82.
'Winter Wheat Belt—Cloudy, light to heavy show- 1 

ers in Kansas. Missouri, Nebraska. Iowa. Illinois and 
Indiana. Temperature 62 to 78.

American Northwest—Cloudy, 
showers. Température, 58 to 68

Canadian Northwest—Cloudy.
Temperature 40 to 64.

%

f, M,k t %
( 4;

CANADIAN LIVE STOCK VALUES.
Values are well maintainer ho far as comparison 

with the three years ended 1910 is concerned; but 
during 1914 there has been a substantial reduction in 
the value, both of horses and of swine. It is a cause 
of general complaint that th demand for horses other 
tnan ror mtmary purpose* hM fallen off. and that 
prices are less by from 25 to 40 or 50 per cent, than 
they were in 1913.

JulyIELIGHT.
Journal.)

mp.m., payable on Monday the
4rVlight to scattered r /•ie manufacture of aero- 

■n quickened by the Euro- 
$ demand for varnish for 
A big varnish compan> 

iufacturer of aeropiaf*’1' 
For the 

have

l f ¥
PATRICK DU6EE, 

Secretary-Treasurer.

light to moderate "X L,
' 4showers.,ul> »lh, 1916. /

ISr*f

( v- iM.
1 Ï ;

RIO COFFEE UNCHANGED.
New York, July 10.—Rio coffee market unchanged, 

stock 821,000 bags, against 224.000 last year.
Santos market Off 50 reis, stock 613.000 against 733,- 

000 year ago.
Port receipts 38,000, against 35.000 last year, 

terior receipts 84,000 bags, against 41.000 last year. 
Rio exchange on London 13 3-lGd, up %<t

pduct a year, 
ne man’s purchases 
d $1,200 worth of varnish

r 8°wa*d ^ . * -'"V»• ROSS. K.d

bab??SS & ANGERS
BARRiSTERS and SOLICITORS

Sü* » St NkM., Street, Montreal

EUGENE R. ANGÈRS
"My dear. I’ve an idea," said old Mrs. Goodart to her

diers making sorties, 
lot of those sorties and send them to the poor fellows 
at the front?"

lng up aeroplanes. "You know we frequently read of the sol- 
Now. why not make up aIn-raised thempany haff 

10 per cent.
* ,GERMAN PRISONER • IN ENGLAND.t=
a•Vrl

?\ f PrÜÜ
.

_1 _____
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BRITISH IMPORTS g■aluni 'HO FOR POTISH 
OPENS NEWINDOSTDT

,à ,x mé BOLD STUMPEDmMD PULP HIGHER II 1914 ON INCREISE IN JUN[Town Springe up and, je Named Anchorage—News
paper Begins Puplication—First Extra Issued— 

3,000 at Ship Creek at Present Time.

Washington July 10.—The announcement of the 

route to be followed by the Government railroad in 

Alaska has already resulted in & rush of Alaskans tc 

the tidewater terminus of the i-oad equalling, in part 

the famous gold stampedes in the Territory since tin 

Bonanza Creek discoveries. Already m»re than 3,00» 

persons have assembled at the mouth of Ship Creek, 
on Cook's Inlet which-will be the main base of opera

tions, and the town thus established has been dubbed 

"Anchorage." A newspaper has begun publication, 
and recently a «ingle sheet "extra" about the size of a 
handbill, announced that the Government would soon 
begin the sale "of town-site lots.

A preliminary report has been received by Secre
tary of the Interior Lane from Lieut. Frederick Mears, 
who is in charge of the work, whicn shows the steps 
taken by him to head otr raids on the Government 
Treasury by persons who would have taken advantage 
of the lack of dock, lighterage, and unloading facili
ties at Ship Point.
April 26, bringing with him a force of engineers and 
assistants, and immediately began the landing cf ma
terials and supplies. Apparently he anticipated, as 

j did those who prepared themselves to relieve the 
Treasury of any surplus that might have to be ex
pended to accomplish the work, the conditions at 
Ship Point.

I
: ■ V ;! In 1914 Canada produced approximately 934.700 

ton;? of wood pulp in her sixty-six active pulp mills. 
This is an Increase of over 9 per cent from the pro- \ 
auction of 1913. Of this total quantity almost 70 per 
cent was ground-wood pulp, produced "by the mechan- • 
leaf process. The remainder was chemical fibre or J 
cellulose, produced by the sulphate, sulphate and soda j 
processes in the order of their importance.

1
m Increase Amounted to $81,176,755 

Exports Declined $33,199,880 — 
Manufactured Goods Less

FOOD IMPORTS HEAVIER

importations From Germany Can Be 
Replaced by Salts Produced 

From Kelp

I" - &<■
‘mmr "
1

The manufacture of chemical fibre Is increasing
TheMUCH PROFIT IN PROCESS more rapidly than that of ground-wood pulp, 

increase in the case of chemical fibre from 1913 to
British Imports Show a Greater Increase Than Ex. 

ports Show Déclins, as Compared With Last 
Year — Wool Trade Heavy.

Dried Kelp is $15.76, Com- ! was 14 per cent, while that of ground-wood was 

paring With Cost of Production of $3.83.
Total Value of Ton of

9.4 per cent.
This increase in the quality of chemical pulp j

-

made Is an advantage to Canada as it permits the 
use of a wider range of timber trees, thus developing 
more fully our Canadian forests. It is also nearly 
three times as valuable as wood-pulp and leaves that

of seaweed growing off 
of Canada arid the cessation of the import of 

renewed interest has

In view of the large masses
London, July 9.—An increase for Jifne was shown

in the import figures of the British Board of Trade 
There was an increase in the value of imports r,f 
£ 17,836,347, as compared with the

the coast 
potash salts from Germany, a '

aroused in the possibility of obtaining future 
United States Com- much more money in the country.

The Introduction of the Sulphate or kraft process 
j for the manufacture of coarse, strong, dark-colored 
i pulp used for wrapping and similar papers has per
mitted the use of jack pine and other so-called in- : 
ferior pulpwnods in a greater proportion than had 
hitherto been possible.

In spite of the widespread disturbances to indus
try in general caused by the out break of war in the | 

j latter part of the year, the consumption of pulpwood 
increase of 10.4 per

EARL KITCHENER,
Who has made a plea for (hors men, money and 

material.

corresponding
month last year, while exports decreased £6,039 971; 
during the same period. Imports of food, cotton, 
raw material were heavier, while the principal de
crease In exports was ‘of manufactured articles.

exports of cottons amounted to 424,946.000 
yards, as follows:

A report, publihed in a
the subject of potash production

upplie.
merce Report, on 
from kelp which was prepared by the supervisor of | 
the chemical, physical, and fertilizer investigations of
the United States surveys the situation pointing out 
that among the many varieties of seaweeds and rock- 
weeds growing along the Pacific Coast three arc

containing HEW PERSPECTIVE 
TO BUSINESS IN I. C

The

Lieut. Mears arrived there on To-
United States .. ».«

Neherlands , ...
France ... ... ».
Egypt........................
Central and South America................ .............

The exports last year for the same month 
follows:

To-
United States ... ...
India ................
China...............
Netherlands .
France . . k.
Egypt ....
Central and South America..........

Durlng^the month there were also shipped 
United States 7,000 pounds worsted 
yards of woolen goods and 1,466,000 yards worsteds, 
against the following for the same period last 
948.000 yards of woolen goods and 2,821,000 
worsteds.

The following table shows the trade of the United 
Kingdom in June, compared with June. 1914. also 
from January 1 to June 30;

Yards:
• • • • 3.954.000
•••» 150.789.000 

29.316.000 
4.670,000 

22.933.000 
26,836,000 
23.228 0O0

of pronounced commercial importance, 
large amounts of potash and occurring in vast <«uan-

in Canadian mills showed 
cent in 1914.

The pulp industry has steadily increased in impor-

California kelp), iMacrocyst is pur itéra
Nereocystis luetkeand 
and Alaria fistulosa (stringy kelp*, 
varieties contain higher percentages of potash, but

hull kelp or bladder kelp', j 
Some other

1I tance since its establishment in Canada about thirty- 
Since 1910 the consumption of wood Speculation Caused Most of Troubles 

and Imminent Revival will Find 
no Illusions

five years «%
for this p Wiiose has increased from 598.487 cordsonly In scattered groups or are not available 

for other technical reasons.
The amounts of soluble salts and nitrogen com

pounds present in the various beds of the same kind of 
kelp vary very largely.
of Macrocystis potash varies from 3.1 to 27.7 per 
cent., nitrogen from 0.53 to 3.1 7 per cent, 
ages of a great many analyses are as follows:--

Macrocystis - K-2 O. 12.39 per cent.: N. 1.57 per 
cent.: iodine. 0.23 per cent.

Nereocystis - K-2 O. 20.1 per rent.. N, 1.9 per cent.: 
iodine. 0.13 per cent.

Alaria.—K-2 O. 9.1 percent.. N. 2.6 per cent.: iodine. fnr Canada, producing

' THREE LARGEST ENGLISHin 1910 tn 1,224.376 cords in 1914. 
per cent. "V over 26 per cent per annum.

The Importance of the Industry is shown by the 
fact that the value of the pulpwood used in Canadian 
mills in 1914 was 8.089.868. while the value of pulp
wood exported raw in the log was $6.680.490. a total 
of $14.770.358.
lured in Canada to that exported raw is steadily 
increasing.

increase of 104.6
BANKS TAKE UP WAR LOAN.

Yards
.......... 4.51 l.ooo
•• 207.712,000

53.889.iinn
• •• 4.719.00(1
••• 674.000
• 17,086.0011
• . 32,135.000

to the 
yarns. 454.000

New York. July 10.—The London City & Midland 
1 Lloyds. London County and Westminster, the three 

London Joint Stock banks, which have subscribed 
j $100,000,000 each to the new British war loan, are the 
i three largest Institutions in London.

On January 1st last, their deposits were as follows: 
j London City and Midland

j London County & Westminster ..................... 486.866,000
Owing to the vast accumulation of funds at the 

! English Capitol that has taken place since then their 
I lines of deposits are doubtless considerably larger at 
this time.

Thus in different samples

LUMBER TRADE SUFFERED
The aver-

The proportion of pulpwood manufac- shortage of Bottom» is Principal Handicap—Plans
for Organizing Central Selling Agency—World's 

Stocks Need New Supplies.
$603,516,000

664.768,000
•Quebec is the most important pulp-producing pro

vince. with 23 active firms in 1914 out of a total of 49 Toronto. July 10.—It Is evident from reports 
over 55 per cent of the total lrade conditions in British Columbia which have

quantity <>f pulp. Ontario. British Columbia. New just been received by officers -of the Canadian North- 
Brunswick and Nova Scotia are the remaining pulp- yards of

Harvesting of Kelp. ern Railway Company here, that the war in Europe 
Dried kelp contains ordinarily about 15 per cent producing provinces in the order of their importance, j was not lhe entire cause of the business depression. 

Of potash. 2 per cent, of nitrogen, and 1.5 per cent, of These facts are gleamed fmm the annual bulletin on from the effects of which the people in the coast j
"Pulpwood" just compiled at Ottawa and now in the ! If *B interesting to note that our largest bank, the 

1 National City Bank, has gross deposits of $359,171,-
It serves admirably as a manurephosphoric acid, 

alone, and can he used most advantageously in the
province are now recovering.

Representative business men from Vancouver and 
Victoria. almost unanimously advance the opinion, 
that speculations of the boom period in real estate. ! 
account for the greater portion of their troubles. 
They add that the European conflict has had 
effect of complicating conditions of trade, but con
tend that the slowing down of provincial commerce 
may justly be attributed to the economies British \ 

Clearings through American banks in June again j Columbians were forced to resort to in order to

hands of the printer.
iv 000.

manufacture of special and complete fertilizers. The 
harvesting of kelp, as practised thus far. by "mowing . 
the beds at depths of 12 feet or less <usually 4 to 6 
feet), is followed by a rapid reproduction of the 
plants in the case of perennials, very much as is the 

Along the southern sec
tion of the coast two cuttings annually are quite prac-

1915. 
. £76,117,000 

................. 33,233.000

1914.
£ 58.281.653 ' 

39.872.976

Imports ... ... 
Exports ... ...DUD'S REPORT DF DIM INCREASED ACTIVITY

ID AMERICAN COMMODITIES
the !

EXCHANGES TOR JUDE Excess of Imports £42,884,000 
From January 1 to June 30.

............ £429,660,426
.. .. 189.821,328

£ 18,408,677
rule with clover or alfalfa.

Imports . * .. 
Exports ... .

£ 376.013.74* 
255.457.611ticable without affecting the permanent value of a 

bed. New York, July 10.—The markets for the principal 
commodities displayed a decided increase in activity 
this week, with the tendency of prices still strongly 
upward, there being 101 alterations In the 322 quota
tions regularly received by Dun’s Review, of which 66 
were advances and 35 declines.

I Considerable irregularity prevailed In dairy pro- 
! ducts, all grades of butter displaying more or less 
easiness, but cheese being fairly steady, while In
creased. strength in choice quality eggs contrasted 
with weakness in the poorer sorts.

In the grain markets, wheat was moderately higher 
and substantial advances have been established In 

I corn and oats while quotations on some grades of 
j flour are firmer.
j Live beef has moved to a slightly advanced level, 
j but hogs and sheep have declined and the values or 
1 provisions are barely maintained, 
j Notable strength and activity remains the feature 

in the hide markets, and this is reflected In a better 
demand for leather, prices for the latter being held 
with much confidence.

Further Improvement can be noted in iron and steel.
_ , . more active business resulting in an upward revision

averaging 12.4 per cent. K-2 O.). This entire amount year and only 1.7 per cent, larger than two years ago, ! have been able to easily weather the re-adjustment j to quotations of numerous products
was equivalent to 413.006 tons of pure potassium which is a somewhat'better comparison than that ol 1 Pcriod- At Present, it would appear that the mills jn the mjnor metals spelter lead and anti
chloride. It represents approximately the current an- May. j In British Columtfia would be doing a much larger , very firm, but an easier tendency hL ctevetorad for

nual needs of the American fertilizer industry, as fai —------------- 2-n------------ I business if ships were available to move the product p
as potash is concerned. j

The important problem before American chemical I 
Industry is how to transform a sufficient portion of 
this floating mass of kelp Into a dry product and 
transport it to our Gulf ports and Atlantic ports at 
a combined cost materially below what has normally 
been paid In the past for cargoes of German potash 
salts laid down at these points, where" the fertilizer 
industry- is chiefly centered.

Nereocystis is not harvested until the spores : make a fairly satisfactory comparison with those ol I meet the payments for the real estate they had pur- 
are well ripened.
left in each bed to insure re-seeding.

The shallow waters of the Pacific Coast, within the 
Jurisdiction of the United States, are producing each 
year, without cultivation, a crop which, if simply col
lected and 0ried. possesses, as a fertilizer, at the cus
tomary ante bellum prices for potash and nitrogen, a 1913. 
value of over $150.000.000,
commercial potassium chloride, the final product 
would have a value of $90.000.000.

Excess of imports .. . . £ 289,839,098 
The following table gives the trade of Great Rntai-i 

for the year to date, by months, compared with lhe 
corresponding months of last year: —

Imports—
January ... ...
February ... ..
March ................
April ......................

July........................
August . ... ...
September ... .
October................
November............
December..........

Exports—
January ...............
February .............
March....................
April ............. .. .

July........................
August . ..............
September ... .
October................
November ... .
December . . .

Otherwise enough plants must be j a year ago. the total, according to the statement com- chased long before, in the hope of obtaining a prompt £ 1 20,556,137
piled by Dun s Review, which includes returns from ; and excessive profit. But it also seems from the re- 
129 leading cities in the United States, amounting to I ports, that the days of discipline have resulted in the 
$14.006.172.676. an increase of 1.0 per cent., as com formation of a new perspective towards business 
pared with the same month last year and of 2.7 pei j generally, and the revival which now appears to be 
cent, as contrasted with the corresponding month In : imminent will find a people without illusions and with

a more intelligently directed courage waiting to take 
New York City reports gains of 2.3 and 3.5 pet . advantage of its opportunities, 

cent., respectively, over the corresponding month:» These reports to the C/ N. R. are supplementary 
in the two immediately preceding years, which, while : to those published recently in connection with the 
not so pronounced an improvement as was shown in j survey of trade conditions in Canada, which was 
May. may be considered as quite a favorable exhibit, 
inasmuch as there was a sharp falling off in thn 
volume of operations in the stock and other spe
culative markets during the latest month, thus in 
dicating that such expansion as has occurred is more

1915.
£67.401,006

65,268,814
7.^590,918
73.678.288
71,604.41(0
76,117,000

E;
£ 68.005,009 

62.053.651 
66.947.315 
61,626.830 
59.099.290 
58.281,652 
59.383.792 
42,362.031 
45.051.937 
51.559,289 
55.987.059 
67,554.960 

1914.
f£ 47,806.16*

41.261.797 
44.518.661 
39.946,822 
42,051.19'! 
39.872,976 
44.405.38» 
24.211.271 
26,674.101 
28.601.SI.-, 
24,601.619 
26.27S.92S

If used as a source of

It would appear to be thoroughly feasible to so or
ganize the harvesting and drying of kelp along the 
Pacific littoral that the fertilizer industry can he 
promptly emancipated from dependence upon the 
potash salts of Germany.

During the fiscal year 1913-14 the importations into
the United States of potash salts from Germany, for directly due to increased activity in ordinary business 
use as fertilizers, amounted to 1 060.000 long tons. | lines.

This total included 238,000 tons muriate of potash j 
(Containing about 80 per cent. KC1 ». 45.000 tons of su 
phate (90 per cent.). 261.000, tone manure salts 
aging 20 per cent. K-2 O). and 526.000 tons kainit ! the total of all centres Is 0.6 per cent, less than las I ■ but the . larger concerns which were well financed !

conducted by that company.
In British Columbia, the worst effects, commercial- j 

ly, of the war overseas, have been experienced by ! 
the men engaged in the lumbering industry. The 
demand for building material from the people In the i 
Prairie Provinces fell oc sharply, almost immediate
ly after the outbreak of hostilities, and has not yet ! 

While the returns of the cities outside New York returned to its former volume. This undoubtedly I 
1-J continue to display more or less irregularity, improve- adversely affected a number of smaller operators, or 

J ment can be noted at a number of points, although I at least those enterprises lacking adequate backing.

- - *

1915.
£28,247,592

26,176,937
30,176,066
32,169,733
39,618,000
33,233,000

It
.

I the moment in copper and tin. Wool, burlaps coffee 
to II» destination. A shortage of bottom, a, a mat- , sugar, naval stores, teas, paints. ni„. tobscen. sab

The Abitibi Paper & Pulp Company will make the ! ° ^ appears ‘° bl> J*1** Wh,ie j »nd kind, of chemicals and drugs are among

first shipment of newsprint paper from Its Mitt at !’ C6S a G e3HG s' mew ui , t e s rin age has the articles showing the most steadiness, while cot-
Iroquois Falls. Ontario, on Monday next. ‘ake" .UP' pos8lbl»- more ,aka" "P by bet- ; ,„n. spices, vegetables and seasonable fruits tend
^ ter. and what a manufacturer describes as "more downward.

tractable,” labor. A remedy for the price trouble Is j 
being sought in plans for the organizing of a central \ 

j selling agency, similar to that operating in the State 
I of Washington.

: FIRST NEWSPRINT PAPER SHIPMENT.
'

!S
Newsprint is now being manufactured at the rate 

of approximately seventy tons .per day. At present ; 
the entjre output Is beltig taken by consumers in the 
United States. „

• Mr. F. H. Anson", president, states that 
of the company has b'een Contracted for until January, 
1916.

m ST. JOHN POPULATION LOWER.

larger area sown. The tendency appears to be for 
I city people to exchange town properties for 
lands, and many appear to he anxious to leave 

j town and engage in agricultural work.
I increase in production ie looked for in the

St. John, N.B., July 10.—The city directory for 
19Î6-16, which has Just been published, nstimates 
the present population of St. John at 58.650. 
year's estimate was 58,902. 
can easily be traced to the war, which has ralle-i 
many of our young men away.

tne output
The mill men on the coast say that stocks of lum

ber all over the world are badly in need of 
plies. If from the confidence engendered by the

the
Prices of German Potash Salts.

The prices for the German salts delivered at Gulf 
and Atlantic ports before the outbreak of the present 
war were as follows:— .................

The difference (his year

next few
new sup-

c - - v • ITT harvesting of a good crop, building resumes its for- j
South.California. rapid air .drying is feasible.. Proceed- ' mer activity in the Prairie Provinces, and vessels■ K-2-0

(equivalent Price 
* . percent.) (short tons).

Muriate of potash, 80 p.c. KC1. 50 $28.05
P Sulphate of potash, 90 J.c.

K-2-SO-4 .. ..'.........................
Manure salts......................•..
Kainit.....................................................

Ing northward along-the coast, climatic condtions be
come less and less, favourable and an artificial dry
ing seems unavoidable. According to the locality, 
kelp might lie more or less dried by exposure to the 
open air for a slrort time. . It w^rnld appear doubtful 
whether the cost of handling, drying, grinding, stor-

arc able to clear to newly developed markets in 
Great Britain, the West Indies, and the American 
Atlantic Coast States, they expect a business which j 
will tax all their available facilities, 
time. It is shown that one mill in Vancouver is

m $0

®f '7» ■ 

■7 -■

In the mean

ing overtime on new orders, which will keep it busy 
for a considerable period, and other lumber 
are in dally expectation of orders for large 
ties of building materials for

48 46.30
age, and loading, at San Diego and vicinity, would 
much exceed $1 per ton of dried kelp, when the in
dustry is organized upon an extensive scale.

In considering the value of dried kelp for a fertil
izer, especially in connection with transportation 
problems, the amounts of a valable nitrogen and phos
phoric acid present are important factors. On the 
basis of 2 per cent of nitrogen and 1-5 *per cent of T. -, .
phosphoric acid, a short ton of dried kelp contains the . . * lon ln lhe province is improving,
equivalent of 268 pounds of Chile salpetre, valued at1.. . ** m.H ° "lf general opinion that obliga-
current rates at $5.93. and of 192 pounds of superphos ! ' >e°" We 1 mel when conditions
phate (15-6 per cent), value $0.75. The total fertilizer S' e,<* -.urn >ermen report that their collections' 
Value of a short ton of dried kelp, entirely apart from “re 8Q * aetorv" The weaker dealers are not In the ! 
the potash present. Is therefore $6.68. I mar et to any extern, and the stronger firms are !

In point of potash content, thp dried kelp approach- ; ”ble meet demands made upon them. Export 
es very closely the category of imported German pot- i Um >er * 80,(1 on a ot ca*h on delivery,
ash salts, termed nature salts, with a minimum of 20 rhe I)ePartment nf Agriculture for British Col

umbia. reports by wire that the 
! tion is distinctly

20 13.30 
8.25

A discount of 15 per cent, from these prices is 
granted to purchasers of large quantities in bulk, c.i.f. 
The ocean-freight rates on these salts, in A»ulk, from 
Hamburg averaged $2.07 per long ton. Tt 
able that transportation rates by water via the Pan-

12.4
quanti-

reconstruction in Eu-
There are evidences that the clear spruce of 1 

British Columbia Is meeting with favor for 
struction of aeroplanes, and several

the con-1 
small suppliesis prob-

have been delivered.
ama Canal from San Diego and vicinity would not 
vary much from the Hamburg maritime rate.

Assuming a freight rate from the Pacific Coast to 
the Atlantic Coast of $2 per short ton, and deducting 
15 per cent, for prices in bulk, the cost of production 
of dried kelp. f.o.b. California ports, should be such 
that it can compete easily with the German salts at 
the following net rates per short ton : —
Muriate of potash. 80 per cent. ..
Sulphate of potash. 90 per cent.
Manure salts ...................................
Kainit............................. ........................

The production of dried kelp as a commercial arti
cle Involves two distinct items of cost, the gathering 
of fresh or wet kelp, and its dessiccation, with the in
cidental charges of storage, handling, grinding, and 
loading op ocean vessels. The operation of cutting 
and collecting fresh kelp has now been well system
atized and organized. As conducted at present, after 
the experience of two or three years, it does not 
eeed 20 cents per ton. Leaving out of the question for 
♦ he time being the Alaria found only along the Alas
ka coast, and considering only the other two varie- 
««a. it i» found that on an average 100 tons of wet 
kelP Yield 10-8 tons of dried kelp containing 18-0 per 
cent K-20, 2 per cent N. and 1-8 per cent P-20-8. On 

. ,hl* *>«1» the operation of cutting and collecting ma
terial for 1 ton of dried kelp Conte 11.81.

are con-

$30.50
37.40 per cent K-20. On the basis of the rate in the table 

given above, viz., $9.60, the potash In a short ton of,, 
dry California is worth $9.07. The total value based I dUi°na are favorable f°r growth.

ported in land clearing, and in

agricultural sltua-
9.60 encouraging, and that weather con- 

Increases are re- 
the areas devoted to 

The profits of poultry raising 

some extent owing to the 
been satisfactory I 

In small fruits, there is a 
The selling organizations have been lm-

5.30 HKAD OFFICE : 
LOMBARQ ST., 

LONDON,LLOYDS BANK LIMITED.upon potash, nitrogen, and phosphoric acid Is $15.75.
Against this market value Is to be placed the cost 

of production per short ton, as outlined above : —
Cutting and collecting.....................................................
Drying, grinding, handling, loading, etc. (es

timated) ...............................................................................
General expenses, interest, etc. (estimated) . . .

crops of all kinds.
have been reduced to
high price of grain, but there has 
increase In dairying.

: fair crop.
1.00 j,,roved- and prlwa hav» P«en excellent so far. Truck 

farming I. increasing, and the British Columbia 
.. .. IS.83 ' produce '* (Atoely displacing imports from 

ed States.

HEAP OFFICE : 71, LOMBARD STREET, L0HD0H, E.C.11.83 '

Capital Subscribed 
Capital paid up - 
Reserve Fynd - 
Deposits, Ac. - 
Advances, &c.

1.00 £31,304*200 
5,008,672 
3,600,ObO 

118,173,859 
69,439,647

Total .. .♦.............. the Unit- [if
.

The prices for beef, pork 
and likely to so continue.

The margin here of nearly $12 is such that all clos
ely indentifled with the Interest of the fertilizer trade 
should study the possibilités of promptly utlfzing the 
vast resources of the Pacific coast. Katlsfactory proof 
that the productive power of the areas, ^iow distinctly 
favourable to the growth of the most valuable variety 

Csst of Drying Kelp. of kelp, are economically susceptible of a pronounc-
The cost of drying kelp has not yet been made a ed increase/would be a powerful factor In Attracting 

of careful study. On the Mexican coast of capital to this field.

and mutton are good I

a satisfactory 
Increase In hog r.lsing. The establishment of pub- j 
tic markets Is proving very satisfactory, and I, re
ducing the coat of living. Unskilled labor at low j 
prices i. plentiful, skilled labor Is difficult to obtain, 
and fairly good prices are paid. The report adds 
that comparatively little grain will be Imported from 
the Prairie Provinces this year on

TRIO BARK HAS OVER 880 0FF1CE8 IR ENGLAND AND WALES. 

Colonial and Foreign Department : 17, Comhill, London, E.C.
London Agency of the IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA.

French Auxiliary: LLOYDS BANK (FRANCE) LIMITED,
win, omo— s»t rAgia, oogpiAux, bi***itz and tfav*».

iltie *
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• TO’.—The- pint Weiton, July ....

, the shoe and leather tra 
, normally in the period immedl 
rth of July. Not a tew ma 
ji their factories for a week t 
taking stock. Manufacturer.

have kept opeVating. 

begun to arrivé in
however.

jobbers
that sales rooms have been- pr 

Buying has thus :e activity.
are looking around.jobbers

conditions and continued 
Influence on both the^training 

buying of shoes, and also on 
tether for domestic use.

Shoe Jobbers

11

will be in the mark
eeks and some tvJU unat least two w

lng m throughout the entire 
fflen who have been out on tHe r 

samples have reported uns

mil

winter
: Hons and slow buying, but the m 

that the visit of Jobbers to the ma 
‘ unusually large amount of busin 
iwreks of -Inly. The fact is that 

hack and limiting their pibolding
mUst have shoes for the coming s< 

In spite nf unsatisfactory resul 
| tourers are on the whole optimls 

R look. The improvement in gene-ri 
F lions throughout the country, the e 

b jQQfc and the continued ease in me 
r jju result in an expanding shoe 
B confident that it will materialize 
I Foreign buying of heavy leather ] 
fe tolume and leatheT quotations hold

endency to advance.t

RICE MARKET QUI I
flew York. July 10.—The rice ma 

i; ed uninteresting, tj/e business beir 

y. (||| needs of the distributors am 
movement is seasonably light for 

” Holds off previous to the inaugur.
p crop, harvesting.:

-
The Cuban sugar production for t 

^totaled 161.140 tons,
^ 1114. Production for tfre campaign 

1,331.853 tons, against’2,388,319 tons 
; Iod last year.

against 144,11

F Measures have been adopted to pi 
k ports from England of metals used 
U tire of war munitions.

NAVAL STORES M

H New York. July 10.—There was a
■ naval stores reported ln the trade t 
I, steady. Savannah is rather devoh 
I the receipts are accumulating. Sp< 
lauded at 42(4 cents In the trade, 

r taking supplies for requirements.
F Tar is repeated at the basis of $i
■ demand dull. Pitch is neglected at 
If Rosins, common to good strained. 
If The following were the prices for rc 
I A.C, <3.60, D. <3.55: E, <3.70: F. 
f H, (8.85: 1. 13.90; K, <4.75; N, <5

W W 16.90.

Savannah. July 10.—Turpentine : 
; Sales. 265; receipts, 373; shipments,
| S»sin firm. Sales, 1.697; receipts 
I !fi; stock. 64,380.

I Quote: A. B. <3.00;, C, 0. <3.15; 1 
I W»; K <3.70; M, <4.15; N, <5.20; 1 
p 16.35 to <6.60.

Wilmington, July 10.—Spirits steac 
mit.; rosin steady, good <2.85; tar 
firm, hard, <1.50; soft. <2.50; virgin

Liverpool. July 10—Turpentine spl 
common, Its 3d.

I London, July 10—Turpentine s[ 
T American strained 12s 3d. Type G 12s

CRUDE RUBBER UNCH/
, Xew Fork, July 10—There was r 
’ chide rubber situation yesterday. 
iOulet and lacked features of 
, «lions as 
| *n the absence of 
vwere repeated.
; M Quiet and unchanged.

were noted were limited t
pressure to’ sell pr<
The London mark

The Canadian Dairy Lunc)
ubhe notice Is hereby given that \ 

mpsmes- Act. letters patent have b 
Ueutenan, Governor of the Province 

irIL?.ate the twenty-second day of J 
RPorattng Messrs. Charles Mack 

C ly of Westmount; Peter 
a!#.ert ^ illicim Westover. advocate 

uDemetre and George Demetelh 
WB city of Montreal, for the follow 

> o oWn operate and control hotels 
Jd o carry on hotel keeping and res 
tk.K 118 Crunches, according to the 

\ Ï?**0 License Act. 
i acquire by purchase, lease or o 

. - property, licenses, undertaking, 
2ln® °r c°mpany carrying on any 
"®cn this company is authorized to < 
‘«or Incidental thereto;

. 0 Purchase, acquire, hold, transf
rn.no 8l0ck' debentures or securit

I tctt„s"y„favhl,ng obJect" aiml!ar in -
Mku , v.lh * company or carrying 
EL, bf,n* conducted so as to dire 
,*r this company;

t*M.l8BUe fuby Pa,d up and non-a 
on, -Lr.°,her ,ecuritles of the com, 
rim PSrt Rnyment for any real or p 
ma. services or other assets acqul 

by any title:
Wnfll!' or otherwise dispose 
iide-.il ’ comPany or any part thert 

.M the company may del 
rt"««a.mate or «"ter Into any agreen 
ml t?LLat °r ccclprocal concession w 
objec, ,1,27 corporation carrying o 
cS3!2 t * tI,er or ln part similar 
<««med .s'1 "ïch term« md condlt 
ll«i thereof 7ab e and ln Payment o 
'"' other ° ,a,ccept "ash, shares, b 
llltitib,ii.^CUr 1 es °(' any other 
Iron, „ e am°ng the shareholders 
to». any species, share

‘ E* or other Property 1

inro«Pay aI1 c°ats lnciden 
the corfipa 

™ay be Incidental 
CaneTn tha above objects, und 

anadisn Dairy Lunch. Umlted

^ÆL'TdrterS
f, fKrin”ar* f*100-°0) each.
“ the owlPaJ, P,ace of business of 
£2,® #clty of Montreal.

U* °«ice of the prox
second day of June, 191

Foto

tal toward 
ny and 
or cond

C. J. SI
Deputy Pro*

i./Ç«~27-J

.........m

m

THE

STANDARD BANK
OF CANADA

QUARTERLY dividend NOTICE NO. 99
Notice is hereby given that a Dividend at the rate of THIRTEEN PER CENT PER ANNUM 

Capital Stock of this Bank has this day been declared for the quarter ending the 
lyahle at the Head Office In this City and i's 
of August, 1915, to Shareholders of record of the

—it July, 1915, and that the same will be pa 
Branches on and after Monday, the 2nd day 
23rd of July, 1916.

Si’s

By Order of the Board,
G. P. SGHOLFIELD,

General Manager.Toronto, 22nd June, 1916.
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RUES II COÏÏOI MEET 
ELECTS IITEUTIOE SIT*

. .■
-~ =lllili BUSHEL 

■P IS POSSE
OMET «SUT WEEK m

t rootI • . jT
n, July :ld—The pMt . week h*» Mte nu 

shoe and leather trades, more ao even

-■

V *

ï in the ., .v •.vriV,m^. „
normally In the period immediately following the 
th of July. Not a few manufacturers closed 

n their factories for a week and many of them 
taking stock. Manufacturers having war or- 

have kept operating. „ 
begun to arrivé in the shoe market, j 

that sales rooms have been- presenting an air of , 
Buying has thus far been light, but j

New York. July 16.—While the weekly weather re
port issued during the week was of a bullish na
ture. and which under ordinary conditions would have 
caused the market to advance, so many other de
pressing factors’which made their appearance slave 
the first of the week had a tendency in keeping the 
price of the various options down.

There'Is little doubt that the weakness In the cot
ton market has been the reflection of the Weakness 
in the stock market, due to the uneasiness over the 
International situation. The attempt on the life of 
J. P. Morgan, and the subsequent discoveries that 
plots to dynamite steamships were hatching, have 
caused much anxiety and revived fears of further 
trouble with Germany. These fears have been ac
centuated by press despatches suggesting that the 
German reply, already too long deferred, will not l»e 
as favorable ns has been maintained by official Vh$- 
patches from Berlin. In other words, cotton 1» weak 
because stocks are weak, and from present Indications 
will continue so until the International situation clear*

to $81,176,755 
i $33,199,880- 
1 Goods Less

TS HEAVIER

American Association of Commerce 
and Trade Reports Condition 

of Business

Prospects for This Sized Wheat Crop 
Were Increased Last Month 

Report Feature of Week
however.

jobbers

COTTON AT 30 CENTSe activity.

DAMAGE IS SMALLare looking around. The unfavorable 
conditions and continued rains have exerted 

Influence on both the wholesale and re

jobbers
r»«tor Increase Than Ex. 
Compared With Last 

Trade Heavy.

Italy’s Participation in the War Caused
Price of Cot

ton to Jump From 20 to 30 Cents Per Pound- 
Imports Are Almost Impossible.

Supplies ef Old Wheat Are New at Minimum and 
Stocks at Chicago and Other Centres Are 

Completely Wiped Out.

I restraining
r, buying of shoes, and also on the purchases of 

Lther for domestic use.
tShoe jobbers will be in the market in full force* for 
l»t least two weeks and some Will undoubtedly be 
\ggin throughout the entire month. Factory sales
men who have been out on tHe road with fall and 

samples have reported unsatisfactory condi- 
and slow buying, but tjhe manufacturers hope 

the visit of Jobbers to the market will result in

ease for Jifne was shown 
e British Board of Trade, 
the value of imports or 
with the

* ew York' Ju,y 10.—According to tho latest is
sues of the "Weekly Report.” published 
ericar. Association of Commerce 
lin, cotton is at 30

(Exclusive Leased Wire, Journal of Commerce)
Chicago. July 10— Prospects of a billion bushel 

wheat crop this >ear were increased last month, ac

hy the Arn
aud Trade at Bet-corresponding

>orts decreased £6,639.975 
1 ports of food, cotton.

cents per pound, steel production 
is increasing, coal Is moving freely, 
of wool is insured. The "Report"

The American Association

CONTROLLER E. N.HEBERT, cording to the report of the Department of Agrieul- 
for j ture, issued during the past week. Based on July 

hit vote on the Tramways Franchise, but states that j conditions, the report placed the prospective total 
He did so as part of a trap to involve the Autobus Co. production at 963.000.000 bushels compared with the 
promoters. i 960,000.000 bushels estimated from the last

published June 1st. The wheat area under cultiva-

winter and the supply j who 
says in part: 

of Commerce and Trade 
m Berlin Is in receipt of a letter of complaint from 
one of the largest American

admits writing the letter asking for >203,000
V whl,e the principal de- 
lanufactured articles. Rthat

I in unusually large amount of business in the last two 
P weeks of July- The fact is that buyers have been 

hack and limiting their purchases but they

amounted to 424,946,000
export houses, which is 

export business In food- 
from which the

Another contributing factor In depressing the mar-maintaining a voluminous 
stuffs which all European countries, 
following passage is

bolding
must have shoes for the coming season's business.

In spile of unsatisfactory results so far, manu- 
are on the whole optimistic as to the out- 

The improvement in general business

ket is the Interference of neutral shipping by the Bri 
tlsh Government,

Yards:
• • • • 3.954.000
•••• ISO,789,000

— - 29.316.000
••• 4.670,000
... 22.933.000

• — - 26,836.000
.... 23.228 000

lion of 19,248.00ft shows an Increase of 1,696.000 
over that of the past season. Private advices had While England may remove th«* 

embargo because of the vigorous protest* from th* 
United States, so far nothing has keen announced.

In making any estimate of thla year’s production, 
orfc must take into consideration the reduction In the

« lquoted : 
Conditions for the import 

via neutral
placed the yield at from 620.0OO.OOO to 660.000.000 far♦ TRADE REPORTS5 fceturers

Be*- .......... .. ..
i tions throughout the country, the excellent Crop

of American products 
are worse than

♦ below that of the government. While many unfor-
♦ acen things may happen to the crop between now ami 

harvesting, nevertheless, prospects point to the 
largest crop in the history of the country.

Report issued by the Agricultural Department last

Icountries to Germany 
ever, and I am afraid they will have 
entirely, as EnglandI look and the continued ease in money, they believe, 

u will result in an expanding shoe business and are 
kconfident that it will materialize a little later
t foreign buying of heavy leather keeps up in good ship company to the holders

to he stopped
now retains every shipment to 

neutral countries, especially to Scandinavian 
and only permits the delivery

Despatches to Dun's Review from branch offices 
of B- G. Dun «V Company in leading trade cent res of 
the Dominion of Canada, Indicate that somewhat more 
favorable conditions have prevailed at most points, 
owing to improvement in Hie weather, which has 
stimulated the demand for seasonable merchandise.

The government did not gather 
this point and we have to depend 

These point in any
where from 30 to 40 per rent, reduction and also 
indicate that where fertilizers have been used th* 
quality is below the average.

Of fertilizers.
statistics 
wholly on private estimate.the same month on part of t he steam -

_ °f 1 he hill of lading,
|rolume and leather quotations hold very firm with a after an amount equal to double the value 
! tendency to advance. | goods has been deposited with

week stated that the Hessian fly was inflicting im
mense damage to the wheat area extending from 
Northeastern Oklahoma and Northern Kansas, North
west Missouri, Nebraska and Southern Iowa.

So far no estimate has been received as to the

Yards 
4.511.000 

2^.712,000 
ê3.889.i)no 
4.719.000 

674.000 
17,086.0011

guarantee
; that goods Will actually be consumed in neutral roun- 

RICE MARKET QUIET. tries and not reshipped to Germane or Austria. "
EiKev York. July 10.—The rice market is still quiet j As a result of British measures. American cotton 
Em uninteresting, ttfe business being confined to ac- 1 hafi been hr°ught into Germany in scant quantities 
Opl needs of the distributors and exporters. The j only sin<,° the outbreak of the war. shipments hav- 
Peorement is seasonably light for the trade usually ; ing been ma(le via Sweden. Italian and also Dutch 

holds off previous to the inauguration of the new i porls- ,n C.enoa. cotton destined for Germany has

that a volume aggregating $10.000.000 
tained.

a bank as
Gross earnings of all Canadian railroads reporting

to date for June show a decrease of 19.5. a» compared 
with the same month a year ago.

NEWS SUMMARY.exact damage. • 'em the nations greatest crop, ac
cording to the report should yield 2.814.000.000 bushels 

in the hnr \\ esi provided that the weather continues favorable
While there has Switzerland Is to Issue a new loan of $20.000.000 at 

96 4. bearing 4 per cent. Interest.been no Important development 
and Northwest and the trade movemen, is still some-

as com
pared with last \ car's crop of 2.672.804.000. 
on the whole Is reported to he two or three weeks 
late witli a considerable replanting In some sections. 
The south this ycar will have a larger crop than, 
usual due to the reduction In the cotton acreage, of 
which a large part has been planted with

One thing that should not be overlooked is the

what below normal, sentiment Is steadily becoming 
ing to the favorable agricultural

• . 32.135,000 Average price of 12 Industrials 87.27. off 1.07; 20 
railways. 88.66. off 0.82, *were also shipped to the 

worsted
more optimistic, 
outlook.accumulated" in large quantitiesf- crop.harvesting.yarns, 454.000 it is figured 

in value is dell,456,000 yards worsteds. 
1e same period last 
ds and 2,821,000

Montreal : Trade is haturalh less active at this International Harvester Compsnv will employ 1,100 
more men In its Canadian plants.£ The Cuban sugar production for the month of June I 

s. totaled 161.140 tons, against 144,126 tons for June, I 
$? 1914. Production for the campaign ta «une 30th 
B <2,333.853 tons, against’2,388,319 tons for the 
I? tod last year.

time, hut business in dry goods is better than expect
ed and an unusual number of buyers are in the 
market.

yards of Under the pressure, nf England. Sweden 
an embargo

has placed
the export of cotton, so that practic

ally no cotton a I all is being imported.
In view of the limited supply 

of raw cotton has reached

Foot wear is still rather quiet and there has 
been little improvement in clothing, but there is a 
normal movement of groceries and increased activity 
in certain Industrial lines creates a confident feeling 

Quebec: Business is reported to be in a very satis
factory volume, and few serious complaints arc heard 
regarding conditions.

Toronto:

fact that the supplies of old wheat are down to a 
minimum, the bulk of the small visible supply being 
held at the seaboard for export and at Duluth and 
Minneapolis for milling, 
western stocks

Roumanln contract* for a new loan of $20,000,000 
at 3 per cent., payable In two years.1 the trade of the United • 

d with June.. 1914; also
same per-

on hand, the price
; Total subscriptions to the British war loan srs 

estimated at $3.3oo.000,000, not Including conversion* 
of t'ondoie.

enormous limits, as in Chicago and all south- 
practically wiped out so that the 

new winter wheat will come Into empty bln1».

Bremen 30 cents per pound was asked■ Measures have been adopted to prevent further 
I ports from England of metals used in the manufac 

tore of war munitions.

1915.
£76,117,000

33,233.000

1914.
£ 58.281.653 " 

39.872.976

May 31. as 
with Italy,against 20 to 22 cents before the conflict 

and about 12 cents before the
Since the entrance of Italy into 

mills have increased their prices by about 
Finished cotton goods have Increased by 
per cent., and as the stocks are rapidly diminishing, 
further increase in price is inevitable.

Wholesale trade is still rather quiet, al- The rontrovn F\ between Lord Kitchener and 
Lloyd George threatens a serious split 1n the Brit
ish Cabinet.

the war. cotton 
25 per cent, 
ai least 19

THE HOP MARKETthough a moderate Improvement is shown over the 
last few weeks, due to

£42,884,000 
to June 30.

29,660,426
89,821,328

NAVAL STORES MARKET£ 18,408,677
more seasonable weather. 

There is quite a fair placing nf fall orders fur dry 
goods and sales of groceries and provisions are In 
well maintained volume. There is mum less Idle la
bor than formerly and with the satisfactory 
of the crops, merchants are beginning to look foi 
general Increase In activity in the not distant future.

New York. July 10.—The. following hop quotations 
are between dealers.

£ 376.013,74* 
255.457.611 P; New York, July 10.—There was a quiet market for 

I* nival stores reported In the trade with prices nearly 
iteadv. Savannah is rather devoid or activity and 

; the receipts are accumulating. Spot turpentine 
Quoted at 42^ cents in the trade, with the jobbers 

^taking supplies for requirements.
I Tar is repeated at the basis of $5.50 to $5.75. with j 

I demand dull. Pitch is neglected at $3.50.
Î. Rosins, common to good strained, was held at $3.26. j 
I The following were the prices for rosins in the yard :
‘ 6- C, $3.50; D. $3.55; E, $3.70; F. $3.75: G. $3.85; , 

H. $3.85; 1. $3.90; K, $4.75; N. $5.75; W. G. $675. ! 
W W $6.90.

An advance from deniers to Austria-Hungary has concluded arrangement* for
brewers is usually obtained.

States. 1914 - Prime to choice. 11 to 13. medium to1OO0. 
prime. 10 to 11.

1913— Nominal. Old old*. 5 to 6.
Germans. 1914 -32 to 33.

Cotton merchants are of the opinio» that the sit
uation for the legitimate trade is by 
On the other hand, one thing is sure

* the second loan in Germany amounting to $125.000,-
39,839.098 
he trade of Great. Britain 
mths, compared with the

1915.
267.401,006 

65,268,814 
7.^690,918 
73. <>78,288 
71.604.4n0 
76,117.000

£ 1 20,556.137 progressmeans rosy, 
that the sup

ply for military use is absolutely insured, and that About 60 aeroplane* nre shipped fi-’i ’
States to the Aille* each week, according to Henry 
Woodhouse, a governor of th«- Ann.

Winnipeg : Summer weather has improved the de
mand for reasonable dry goods, clothing and footwear 
and in numerous lines there appears to he a growing | ,n Prime. II to 12.

1913 - 8 to 10. Old olds 6 to 7. 
Bohemian, 191 4 33 to 36

: even in case °f the war lasting a long time, the 
j and navy will he amply provided, 
j of thp enemy, occupied by the Germans.
; northern France and In Russian Poland, such
, quantities of cotton goods and

In the territory
Pacifies. 1914—Prime to choice. 13 to 14; medium

£ 68.005.009 
62,053.651 
66,947,315 
61,626.830 
59.099.290 
58.281,652 
59.383.79".' 
42,362.031 
45.051.937 
51,559,289 
55,987.050 
67,554.960 

19)4.
£ 47,886.16* 

41.261.797 
44.5IS.fl61 
39,946,822 
42,051.19-1 
39.872,976 
44.405.38'* 
24.211.271 
26,674.101 
28.601.815 
24,601.619 
26.27S.92S

■ i ..atijfl
ihlchhas

in Bel- disposltion to make more liberal preparations for an 
active fall and winter busine.-s.

Gary plant of lllinol* Htrel Company, w 
been partly shut down for two years, will resume op
erations' In full on Monday.

raw cotton have been 
found that these volumes alone cover the demand 
for military use.

Trade condition»» have shown some im- I 
pmvement during the past week, will» a moderately I 

I increased movement of merchandise both at retail
JUTE IS DULL.

New Tork. July 10.—Jute is dull and uninteresting, 
the Calcutta and Dundee mills apparently being tho 
buyers of the remaining supply, which Is formally 
held at 6.10 cents.

Dun's Review commenting mi conditions of trade 
says that Industrial operations steadily expand, and 
each week there Is further reduction In percentage of 
Idle machinery and In the number of unemployed.

Interested circles, as cotton merchants and brokers, 
are curious whether the United States will under
take any steps to secure

and wholesale.
Savannah. July 10.—Turpentine firm. 39 Vs 

Sales, 265; receipts. 373; shipments. 270; stock. 25.231.
Rosin firm. Sales, 1,697; receipts, 989; shipments, 

272; stock. 64.380.
Quote: A, B. $3.00;, C, D. $3.15; E. $3.25; '

I $3.3°; K $3.70; M, $4.15; N, $5.20; W G. $6.20;
! 18.35 to $6.60.

Vancouver: While June sales in staple lines show
ed a slight increase, business as a whole is still some
what below normal in volume.

shipments to Germany, 
j These circles claim that in view of the last 
I crop and the bright outlook for the next, Americans 
have a vital interest
more so as Germany is one of America's best

record
SHIPPED MUCH WHEAT. | The German reply guarantees protection to Ameri-

St. John. N.B.. July 10. - During the past winter 300. jeans If the nhlpn are under the United State* fltfff, 
000 bushels of Canadian wheat were shipped to Nevt ' and transport no contraband. The reply upholds 
Zealand through this port.

n sell to Germany, and much BRADSTREET'S REPORT.F.f G. H, 
W W. New York. July 10. Bradstreet's Report: —1915. 

^28,247,592 
26,176,937 
30,176,066 
32,169,733 
39,618,000 
33,233,000

tomers.
The average daily output <>f steel during April is 

exceeding all previous records since the 
of the war. as is shown in the following table:

1914.
August . .
September
October . . .
November. .

the sinking of the Lusitania.Trade In Canada presents two noteworthy phases
activity in manufacturing war supplies, but light buy
ing for domestic account.beginningWilmington, July 10.—Spirits steady. Machine 38% 

cent.; rosin steady, good $2.86; tar firm, $1.70; crude 
(irm, hard, «1.50; soit. «2.50; Virgin $2.50.

New enterprises are lack
ing. credits are granted with care, and the tendency 
is to wait. Where war orders are influences, money 

i is being circulated, which helps to offset the full Pf. 
! fects of widespread economizing.Liverpool. July 10.—Turpentine spirits 37s 9d; 

common. Ils 3d. Wmmmrhe retail trade is somewhat quieter, probably be 
cause of the starting of vacations, and about the only j 

. . - • 3i,6i9 ; section showing

| there business is very slow
The crop outlook <>n a large acreage Is excellent. ! 

warm weather having prevailed in the Northwest.
Bank clearings at sixteen cities for the week end • | 

j ing with Thursday last aggregate $153.683.000. on! 
Increase of 68 per cent, over last week, hut.
21 per cent, from this week last

Business failures for the week terminating 
Thursday last number 54. which 
week and 60 in the like week of last

37.501
■December ...

1915
January ....
February

April ..............
The total German steel production in April reach- j

F London. July 10.—Turpentine spirits. 38s; rosin,
; American strained 12s 3d. Type G 12s 6d.

an upturn is the Northwest, hut
-

... 3S.552 
• • ■ • 39.425 |
----- 40.678

42 18*

1CRUDE RUBBER UNCHANGED.
. Met, Tork, .July 10.—There was no change in the 
crude rubber situation yesterday.

;tluiet and lacked features of
TION LOWER. The market war? ,

interest. Such trans- ;
, *ct,on8 as were noted were limited to samll lots, but | ed 1 012.334 tons, as against 1.098.311 tons in March. 
|,n the absence of 
;were repeated.

-The city directory W 
en published, estimates 
;. John at 58,650.
The difference this year 
war, which has called

a loss of

and covers the following grades :pressure to" sell previous quotation* 
The London market was reported April

524,205

with
compares with 42 lastMarch, j 

553.156 j- quiet and unchanged. I Thomas..............
j Bessemer . . 
Siemefts-Martin 
Steel castings .
Crucible ..............
Electric ..............

1 3.934 14.808
415.537 467.671
43.983 

7.793 
6.882

!y-
The Canadian Dairy Lunch, Limited.

Pubhc notice Is hereby given that under the Quebec 
lu»,. eR «c1, ,etters Patent have been issued by the 
in* al?ant G°Vernor of the Province of Quebec, bear - 
JL.i „ ,wenty-second day of June, 1915, incor- 
ofth.l M*T8' Carles MacRay Cotton, advocate. '
Ethert' Z ?u Westmoupt; Peter Fotopulos, merchant;K»ert V\ ,mam westover. advocate;
FMe Demetre and George Demetelin. .
.« city of Montreal, for the following pu 
310 own. operate and control hotels and r

°n hotel keeping and restaurant business 
frthcl t ,ranches- according to the provisions of the 

I Fbec License Act.
j ®^quire by purchase, lease or other title the as- 
I. -!!*,„;= 0£erty' ,icenscs- undertaking, business, good- 
l .. . comPany carrying on any trade or business
I 'Tor incMmaiathU*to;Uth°r‘Zed '° W °r S‘mi"

St î.u”h,lM’ acquire, hold, transfer, sell and dis- 
F roBnan, 8l.ock" debentures or securities in an
r‘“.ttose of a,hi"8 °bJeCts slmUar in Whole or 
, ptk, nf h . ls company or carrying on business ca- 

heufi. fmg conducted so as to directly or indirectly 
j this company;
L Paid up and non-assessable shares,
r or In n„ rt° ber Recurities of the company in payment 
1 rittts payment for any real or personal property.

P»,,. V n ces or other assets acquired by the com- 
r by any title;

IflfoMhli lease 01 otherwise dispose of the undertak- 
**&ra.ti 6 company °r any part thereof for such con- 
aiâltnmn M the comPany may deem proper or to 

Joter» P °r enter into any agreement pf rejoinder 
Mi firnf1 °r reciProcal concession with any individ- 
objet». ai,°r corporation carrying on business with
co«Danv °gether or in part similar to those of this 
®Mtned ari°n- terms and conditions as may he
tfeft there »l8a°*e and in payment of the considéra- poses is covered for an un ; î n> :: period, even allow- ; Santiago..............
Mother6® i,°riHÎCept,CMh’ 8hare8> bonds, debentures ing certain supplies for the '• - mate trade. With a fienfuegos ...
Sï^A-iong'tlSi »hLeholdrer«0'S,Th«0comnpany ««*'" retrenchment in the •' [nr civilian , Havana . ... ••••• —.................."

^ »me to time any species, shares, bonds, deben use. which tendency is hut r> ra. under present | city.Slaughter spreads ............. .. ......................
curitles or other property belonging to the j conditions, no difficulties will .< 0 1 Do., native steers, selected 60 or over-----

Do., branded ............................................................

! THE HIDE MARKET45.377
8.214
9.089 New York. July 10. The situation in the local

In the district of upper Silesia a brisk demand for j ket for common dry hides underwent no change yes 

all grades is reported. Th«- approach of -warmer wea - . terday. The market was quiet, with prices firm.

lNK A weekly brokers" em-ular reported sales for the(her has not. as usual, caused a decrease in the de-
Pergantes Es- ; niand. as dealers, who as a rule reduced "their spring j Period of 28.13.» Central American hides r,n 

lin, merchants ; of ; orders by 50 to 60 per cent, endeavor to close sum- 
j mer eontrarts in undiminished quantities, 
i Combine, however, is not inclined to comply with

6 Oprivate t

! .Canadian 
Mining Journal

rposes: 
estaurants The Coal

3ftOrinoco..............
Laguayra ..........
Puerto Cabello •
Caracas ..............
Maracaibo -. •
Guatemala .. • 
Central America
Ecuador .............
Bogota...............
Vera Cruz...........
Tampico...........
Tabasco • •

31
these demands, one reason being to prevent specu
lation.» and the other to consider in the first place 
manufacturing industries and gas works of central 
and northeast Germany, which now depend exclu
sively upon the upper Silesian production, 
lar customers, however, are served as before.

made promptly, and In 
spite of1 lack of labor the output approaches 68 per 
cent, of the normal production, thus complying with 
the domestic demand, besides furnishing 100.000. tons.

28 %
29H

99 2814
28

28 29SJT PER ANNUM 
jarter ending the 
this City and its 
1 of record of the 2414Deliveries contractsy othçr

31
26
26TELD, 

al Manager. 26mostly to Austria. :: Devoted exclusively to Mining, Metallurgy and 
allied industries in Canada

26The export from the iipoer Silesian coal district 
normal production, as

Tuxpam
Dry Salted Selected: —amounts- now to 6 per

Paytama' 'irnes.compared with 38 per cent, in
Although an actual “wool mai. -" docs not exist ! Maracaibo .............

it should I pernambuco .........EAD OFFICE: 
1MBARQ ST.. 
LONDON, .

in Germany under prevailing - »
not be concluded that trade in v. ,, ! has come to a j Matamoras 
standstill. Enormous supplies of wool have been, Wet Salted.

;• ul>„.

PUBLISHEDVtWICE A MONTH, ON THE 1st and 15th
1814my s territory, and in ' Vera Cruzseized by the armies in the 

such quantities that the demand for military pur- Mexico --• 1814
; 7 m17 ! 
I7>4 yubscription: $2.00 a Year to any address in Canada, and $3.00 to any

address elsewhere
i! 2$

22
■ ny HI

ineortS^1 Cofts incidental towards the charter of I 
the coihpany and to do any such 

"Hunent fa*«.he tnci<*cntal or conducive to the 
"^lle Can=,m th®x above objects, under the name of 
,l*k of tt^a.n Dairy.launch. Limited." with a capital 
Vide* inti . nty*five thousand doHars f$?6,000.00>, di- 
^Mred dniT0 hu_ndred and fifty (250) share* of one 

(|100 00) each.
k in the obLP1!, p,ace of Business of 

DatlÜ , ty of Montreal, 
u* twentv*1 the °^ce of the provincial 

tWenty-»econd day of June, 1»15

C. J. SIMARD.
Deputy Provincial Secretary.

1114The conflict with ItalyGiar n.» influence upon the !
shut off from I Do., Bull 1714wool supply, as Germany has lore b< rn 

Italian sources of supply: even "• Iv* res in Genoa, 
destined for Germany, have been detained.

as cow. all weights ................  .... .....
Countr/ slaughter: Steers 60 or over 16

.... 17%

91

TORONTO OFFICE : 44-46 Lombard Street 
MONTREAL OFFICE: 35-45 St. Alexander Street

1» :Strong prices' prevail for wool in the open market 
—a part of the supply having 'been taken over by the 
military authorities—and indications point to fur-

Do.. bull- 60 or over 14%
:i!î v: ÜA council of French and British Premiers, War 

Ministers and Generalissimos was held on Tuesday at 
Calais, after which Lord Kitchener made an inspec
tion tour along the British line*. , ' • •?»/..

MB

the corporation,
Wliiij ther price increase.

**■ secretary,
Three Invading armies. Servian Montenegrin, and 

Greek, now occupy parts of Albania. ______ _M78-27-3

MiM;
_____wm .
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In both Pittsburgh and Loa Angeles motor bus lines 
which had been established have been abandoned, the 
reason probably being the same as that for the failure 
of the Washington, D.C., line, the letter’s annual 
report showing an operating ratio of 96.68 per cent, of 
gross receipts and a net deficit for the year after pro
viding for interest and taxes of |3,361 and an accu
mulated deficit since the beginning of operations Of 
8188,422. The company carried 66,600 passengers a 
month, and its longest haul was 1% miles.

n or won
HU II IE

2GLEANED FROM MANY SOURCES PUBLIC UTILITIESHeard Around the Ticker
Further British gains north of Ypres are reported. =

Dominion Bri4g«, which hu boon active and 
stronger duping the past few days, is one of th6 
stocks likely to incféase its dividends as a result of 
war orders. The company have been turning dlit a 
large number of shells, a work for which their ma
chinery required very little adaptation: The com
pany a ré algo at work on structural steel for the 
Quebec Bridge.

On the eastern front the Austro-German offensive 
before Lublin has been checked. Torosto won *' Brilliant Game From 

Richmond by the Score 
- of 14 to 4

Germany Would Permit American* to 
Travel in Safety on American 

Ship*
Pittsburgh manufacturers advanced the prices of 

wire products.

Exportation of raw iron was prohibited by the 
Dutch Government.

An order for six narrow gauge locomotives was re
ceived by the Baldwin Locomotive Wprtts from the 
South African Railways.

CONFERENCE AT CALAIS ANNUAL REGATTAS
The public debt of the United States on July 1, last, 

totaled 21,089,848,006.
San Diego & Southeastern Railway Co. has ap

plied to the California Railroad Commission for per
mission to Increase Its rates of fare to relieve it from 
loss caused by jitney competition. The company 
stated that from July 1, 1814, to March 31, 1916, its 
revenues had decreased 827,831 without a proportion- Toronto yesterday took a slugging match from Rich
et* lessening in operating expense's, and that for the mon<1 bY 14 to *• The Leafs hammered Schanfie’s 
year ended June 36, 1916, it had a deficit of 88,283 delivery all over the lot, 21 hits being the total of their 
after expenses. It had an authorized capitalization efforts. Richmond fielded miserably but their 
of 15,000,000 stock, of which 81,650.000 Is outstanding, °n,Y turned certain victory into a rout, 
and has no funded debt. It has been authorized by 
the commission to issue $343,000 5 per cent, bonds, but 
has been unable to dispose of these or to secure in 
other ways money needed for improvements. Its 
officers seé no ground for hope, chiefly because of the 
jitney situation, for better conditions.

British Premier and Other Members of Government 
Met at French Pert—German Paper Had Guilty 

Foreknowledge ef Crimes.

St. Anne do Bellevue Annual Regatta Will Be Held 
on August 7 and Euetaehe Nautie Club 

Regatta on July 17.The Sultan of Turkey has now passed the danger 
I point and Is rapidly convalescing.

Alexander Ribot, Minister of Flrtance, appeared be
fore the Committee of Cdmittércé of thé Frénch Cham
ber of Deputise, Which la considering the moratorium 
for commercial bills of exchange now fall 1 rig due. and 
declared that it was thé Intention of tne Government 
to continue the moratorium.

Germany's offer, embodied in the reply to the Am- J - - - - - - - -
erican note regarding the sinking of the Lusitania Operations of the United States Steel Corporation 
and submarine warfare, which was delivered to : mills are close to 90 per cent, capacity.
James W. Gerard, the American ambassador, last 
night, is: First, reiterated assurance that American
ships engaged in legitimate trade will not be inter- ! CrOSsis Peak, near Seiz, by Italian troops, 
fered with nor the lives of Americans upon neutral ' 
ships be endangered. Second, that German submar- j 
ines will be Instructed to allow American passenger , returned to the German front near Solssons. 
ships to pass freely and safely. Germany entertaining | ---------------
in return the confident hope that the American Gov- : Operations in full were resumed at the shops of 
ernment will see that these ships do not carry con- the Mobile & Ohio Railroad at Murphysooro. 111.
ira band. Such ships are to be provided with dlstln- j ---------- - —
guishlng marks, and their arrival announced a rea
sonable time in advance. The same privilege is ex
tended to a reasonable number of neutral passen
ger ships under the American flag, and should the 
number of ships thus available for passenger service 
prove inadequate. Germany is willing to permit Am- tem. 
erica to place four hostile passenger steamers un
der the American flag tn ply between North Am
erica and Europe under the same conditions.

King Victor Emanuel witnessed the capture or
As a résuit of foreign liquidation the number of 

shares of Utah Copper held by Frer.jg investors is 
113,629 compared with 209,230 shares held by FrAfiCft 
in December, 1913.

Providence won from Buffalo Bisons yesterday by 
a. score of 6 to 4.
Beebe's shoots in the fourth session and placed the 
game safe, 
and saved the game.

General von Kluck, wounded several months ago.
Providence bunched hits off

Oescfiger relieved Cooper in the eighthHow the mighty has fallen is exemplified in the 
case of the Canadian Ceréal and Milling Company, 
of the mergers put through in the boom days. It 16 
now announced that the property and assets of this 
concern will be sold during the month of August. 
The company hâs been operating under a receiver
ship for the past year.

Regulatory ordinances providing for license fees 
and indemnity bonds have been passed in Flint, Mich., 
Taunton, Mass., and Austin, Texas, and in Richmond, 
Va., an ordinance has been recommended for passage 
providing for bonds of 32,000 and license fees of $30 
a year for a four-passenger car and 276 a year for a 
nine-passenger car. 
have held the regulatory ordinance passed in Hunt
ington to be valid, saying that all cities in West Vir
ginia have the power to limit and regulate the use of 
vehicles kept for hire and to classify such vehicles 
for purposes of regulation, 
also has been upheld by the courts.

; A new alliance between Russia and Japan is re 
ported by Tokio messages to a Honolulu newspaper.

London defeated St. Thomas yesterday in brilliant 
style by a score of 9 to 1. The Tecumaehs registered 
eight stolen bases. Eckstein and Inker starred in 
the field.The Philadelphia City Council has provided 26,- 

000,000 toward the construction of a rapid transit sys-
A strong impression exists in well-informed Copper 

circles that Anaconda's Increasing earnings 
may be used to retire the 816,000,000 two-year notes.

Brantford got away to a good start In the first in
ning yesterday when they collected four hits 
four runs, and shut out Hamilton by 6 to 0. Manager 
Crystall yanked Dolan in the fourth and went In him
self. Burrill’s nice centre field catch in the fourth 
preventèd three Hamilton runs.

In West Virginia the courts
•Heavy rains necessitated 
Wheat harvest completed

Parkman, Okl.. says: 
much replanting of corn, 
with large waste on account of storms.' The Royal Securities Corporation are offering Town 

of Jonquiere 5 per cent, debentures dated November 
1st. 1914. and du« November 1st, 1939. 
tures are offered at 87.25 and interest to yléld 6 per

2Û0 and has as its principal industry the paper, card
board and sawmills of Price Bros. & Co.

i The following British official statement was made | 
public last night : “Premier Asquith, Lord Crewe. 
Lord President of the Council : Earl Kitchener. Sec
retary of State for War. ami Arthur J. Balfour. First 
Lord of the Admiralty, left England on Monday to at- | 
tênd a conference held at Calais on Tuesday with 
Premier Vivian!. Minister of Foreign Affairs Del- 
casse. Minister of War Millerand. Minister of Mar
ine Augagneur and Albert Thomas. Untjer-Secretary 
for War. and General Joffre. Sir John French was | 
also present at the conference Premier Asquith and 
Earl Kitchener afterwards visited the British Gen- J 
era! Headquarters and returned to London last night.” j

Inquiries for a large amount of barbed wire for 
immediate shipment are being made by the London 

1 firm of Bouten.

The deben• The Dallas ordinance

A friendly bowling match was played on the
of the Westmount Lawn Bowling Club last night, be
tween players employed In the Royal Bank and an
other quartette skipped by A. W. D. Howell.

m The Town of Jonquiére has a population of 4,

The Metropolitan Coach Co., which has been fur
nishing motor bus transportation in Washington, D.C., 
at a fare of six tickets for 26 cents, recently appealed 
to the Public Utilities Commission of the District of 
Columbia for authority to advânce its fare to 6 cents 
straight.

An anonymous gift of |l00.000 to the Cathedral of 
St. John the Divinê. in New York city, was announc
ed.

The
Howellites were defeated after a close contest by the 
Bankers, by 17 to 14 shots.

Great Britain’s foreign investments are place dat 
about 114.000,000,000, of which nearly 82,600,000,000 are 
in the United States. The interest on Great Britain's 
foreign Investments will go a considerable way to
wards the financing of the war.

i In the first five months of 1915 the San Francisco 
! mint and California smelters received *598.822 more 
l California gold than during the same périod in 1914. 
according to the Geological Survey.

At a meeting of the organization committee for the 
holiday of a regatta at Sainte-Anne de Bellevue this 
year, it was decided to fix August 7 as the date for 
the event. At this regatta a free-for -all 23-mile motor 
boat race will be held, the winning boat being re
warded with the handsome trophy offered by La Pe-

if
ri§

While holding that a 5-cent fare would be Just and 
reasonable, the commission, because of the unsatis
factory service furnished by the company, the 
quality of its equipment and non-maintenance of

m-ESS April earnings of Shawinigan Water & Power Com
pany show an increase of 28.120, the total being 2160,-
oOo.

' Archduke Charles Francis Joseph, heir to the Aus- 
: trlan throne, spent two wcèks reviewing the Austro- 
Hungarian troops on the Italian front.

Sir Cecil Spring-Rice. the British Ambassador, 
formally called the attention of the State Department ;

a German newspa- j 
per published in New York, pointing out that it fore-

echedules, refused the advance but said that the ques
tion would be taken up again after the company had 
bettered its service.

For the first four months earnings of 2600.000 com
pare with 2566.343 in the corresponding month of 
1914. The increase of 233,657 is equal to 6.9 per cent.

The following table gives the total monthly earn
ings for the first four months of the la&t 

1914.
8141.000 

141,650 
141,815 
141,880

yesterday to “the Fatherland. ' Races are also offered for different kinds of yachts 
and flat-bottomed boats, and the committee have 
every reason to believe that the outing will turn out 
a success.

However, the company claims 
that without a higher rate of fare It cannot improve 
its service, and is now in the hands of receivers.

j The American Car & Foundry Co. at Berwick, Pa.. 
has closed an order with the Russian Government for 

I 4,100 box cars.
casted the sinking of the Lusitania and predicted 
internal explosions on ships sailing from the United 
States for the allied nations. tnree years : 

1913. 
8131,200 

132,025 
132.240 
123,785

Without making any ; 
communication declares 

that such publications Indicated “guilty foreknow
ledge of a crime."

CUBAN TRADE THROUGH1916.
January ............................2160.OOO
February ....

April............. ,

request the Ambassador's At the annual meeting of the St. Eustache Nautie 
Club it was decided to hold the annual regatta of the 
club on Saturday, July 17.

i A large crop of tobacco and sugar is expected In 
I Jamaica. The tobacco crop is expected to be the fin
est in the history of the island.

PART OF ST. JOHN BETTER.
160.000 

.. .. 160.000 

......... 150,000
St. John, N.B.. July 10.—Cuban trade through tho 

port of St. John shows a marked increase during the 
first six months of this year, as compared with.1914. 
Consul Barranco, in a statement to the Board of 
Trade, reports the value of Cuban Shipments through 
this port during the past six months 
262.248.40, against 226.170.040 In 1914, a balance of |25,- 
078 in favor of 1916.

Severe fighting continues at several points on the New York celebrated its home-coming by ta king 
a brace of games from Cincinnati yesterday by 6 to 
3 and 4 to 3.

It was -Stroud day, 500 townsmen of the New York 
pitcher from Dover, -N.J., attending the game. Stroud 
was presented with a -gold watch before the first 
game, and then pitched New York to victory. New 
York won the second game In the ninth inning. Me) - 
ers was purposely passed in the ninth, filling the bas
es, but Burns drove out the first ball for a long sin
gle, driving In the tleing and winning runs.

Former Russian Minister of Finance Davidoff. now 
western front. The British report the repulse of all ! chamberlain for the Czar, left Paris with his staff for 
German counter-attacks that were made in an effort i the French front, 
to regain the lost trenches north of Ypres, and state 
that the British gain has been extended and that the 
German zlo

On June 30, 1915, the ..total number of National 
banks organized was 10,762, of which 3,138 had dis 
continued business, leaving in existence 7,614 banks, 
with an authorized capital 21.076,801,176, and circula
tion outstanding, eecuréd * by United States bonds, 
$725,313,141, and by other securities 2719,561.

amounted tn
The Swiss Government issued a statement urging 

sses were severe. Un the other hand the the Swiss people to adopt economic measures and eai 
Germans claim a repulse of the French attacks at less meat than hitherto.
Bouchez and assert that the Teutonic

The value of potatoes alone in 
1915 was 242,299.90; of fish, 29.948.50. In the el:t
months of 1914, fish values amounted to 214.875.51 
while the value of potatoes was 212.094.90.

troops have
made further progress in the Woevre region, where, 
they elate, they captured some trenches and 250 pris
oners. However, the French victory in the Vosges ap
pears to be the most important that has occurred 
on the western front for some months.

An agent of the Italian government Is in New York 
searching for a man and machinery to manufacture 
liquid chlorine.

Dr. G. G. Sterling Ryerson, president of Canadian 
Red Cross, who has Just returned from France, quotes 
General Joffre as saying that the Germans would be 
out of France by thé first part of 1916.

Whether the war is concluded or not before Sep
tember 1, soccer will be played throughout the Brit
ish Isles next season. At a special meeting held re
cently at Blackpool of the governing bodies of Eng
land, Scotland, Wales and Ireland it was decided to 
carry out the usual schedule of league games. This is 
entirely with the approval of the Government. 
Scottish League season will commence on August 14, 
while the English and other leagues will kick off on 
September 1. It has been agreed by all the clubs that 
players must be workers for the Government in order 
that no scandal may attach to the game that It en
ables a number of able-bodied men to live without 
doing their share of the nation's work.

The Dutch steamer Albergen. which left Newport 
News for Port Spain on April 1, was posted as miss
ing at Lloyds.

NEW YORK PRESS COMMENTPractically all boats of United States submarine 
flotilla will soon be equipped with three-inch guns 
with longer range than any now used for similar pur
poses. They will be mounted especially for high an
gle work against aircraft.

Turkish forces from Yemen, southwest 
ported by Arabs, are threatening Aden, 
free port, according to an officiel 
British press bureau last night, 
large number of Arabs and field 
Hinterland, near Laheje. compelling 
to fall back on Aden. This occurred on July 5.

Arabia, sup- 
the British 

r.-port issued by the 
The Turks with a 

guns, crossed Aden 
a British force

Great Britain will not pay survivors of the Lusitan
ia disaster for their effects lost In the sinking of the

TIMES.—Toward the close of yesterday's trading on 
the Stock Exchange, traders were rather frankly 
rying about the tenor of the German reply to our note, 
which was known to be on its way to Washington, 
and the publication of which

The

The regular monthly comparison of the aggregate 
value of 387 securities dealt in on the London Stock 
Exchange shows a depreciation during June of 285.- 
570,000 or 0.6 per cent. This follows a decline of 2187,- 
020,000 or 0.9 per cent. during the previous month.

The production of Anthracite Coal in June was 6.- 
120.186 tons, a decrease of 400.000 tons, compared 
the same month last year.

was expected within
the next forty-eight hours, 
however, was of the sort which bears do 
are looking for a profit at some one else's expense. 
Their selling and the selling by those who were long 
of stock and wh» were genuinely concerned

Some of this worrying,The dispute between David Lloyd George and Lord 
Haldane as to the late cabinet s preparedness 
gard to the munitions has developed 
paper controversy. The Northdlffe 
aert that the partisans of Lord Haldane 
ing to force him

when they

a bitter news
papers now as- 

are attempt- 
upon the country again In some po

sition of responsibility and charge that the tribute 
paid to him by Premier Asquith at the National Lib- 
eral Club was in furtherance of this

: The Delaware Surety Co. has been formed with 22. 
000,000 capital to bond du Pont interests in making 
contracts with the Federal and other governments. 
The company is officered by du Pont men.

The value of the livestock In the United States is 
placed at 26.000,000,000. 
livestock industry, furnishes a yearly revenue ot 
$600,000,000. Packing house products are worth $1,- 
500,000.000. The value of the foodstuffs consumed by 
.he public runs into a large sum each year.

over the
possible contents of the German reply, sufficed toDairying, a branch of the Efforts pre already being made to arrange a 

canoe race betwee nthe girls’ crews of Balmy Beach 
In this movement, ground i Canoe Club, Island Aquatic Association and Parkdale

a sharp decline In many parts of the list In the 
final moments of trading.K Six thousand Italian prisoners of war. natives of 

Trent, who were forced to fight with the Austria» 
army, were released by Russia, 
way to Italy.

■ previously lost and0 regained was re-lost, and in 
many instances the last prices were practically the 
lowest of the daj^ The dealings were on a slightly 
larger scale than on Thursday, but were much below 
the volume of Wednesday’s transactions.

Canoe Club, in connection with the western division 
regatta of the Canadian Canoe Association on July 
14. Island Aquatic recently beat Balmy Beach a 
length. The Parkdale girls have not yet been in a race.

It is probable that the western division will hold 
their regatta this season oh the Canadian Henley 
course at Port Dalhoueie. The national championship 
will be held on the Toronto Canoe Club course on 
August 7. The application of the new Lakeside Aq
uatic Association for membership in the C.C.A. will 
be dealt with on July 13. James J. Dolan has been ap
pointed to assist Secretary Hugh Gall in connection 
with the divisional regatta.

programme.mm They are on theli

I PHILADELPHIA OPENED STEADY.
Philadelphia. July 19.-Market

Electric ....................................
Cramp......................................
United Gas Improv..............

Scarcity in supply of Norwegian cod liver oil has 
caused price to Jump to 260 a barrel, compared with 
$20 a year ago. From this year’s cod fishing 
Norway produced 46,620 barrels of oil. Germany Is 
said to havè purchased all except 20,000 barrels.

opened steady.
Sir A. Norman Hill, secretary of Liverpool Steam

ship Owners’ Association, says that nearly 20,000 ves
sels have entered or left Liverpool since German sub
marine blockade began and only 29 have been cap
tured or destroyed.

23* season
«2*4 Off * SUN.—Selling by Europe contributed 

prices, the Stock Exchànge thinking that 
signs of foreign selling in a number of stocks in ad- 
(lltion to the continued European liquidation in the 
bond market. There may have been

to the fall in 
it discovered

8»%

COTTON OPENED STEADY.
New York, July 16.—Cotton

October............................................
December........................................

g>$

m -
THE WORLD’S CROPSmarket opened steady, 

9.11 COUNTRY DAIRY BOARDS.
Iroquois, Ont.. July 10.—At the cheese board held 

here yesterday, 776 colored and 50 white were board
ed; price 14*. No sales on board. Six hundred boxes 
sold on curb at 14*c. The corresponding date Iasi 
year, 775 boxes sold at 12 7-16c. The usual buyers 
were present to-day.

some doubt, how- 
ever, concerning the real origin of this selling of 
stocks, which 
quldation.

Up 6 
Up 1
Up 2

9.35 New York. July 16.—Most recent information on
was given an appearance of foreign 11- 

No such doubt, however, attached 
similar selling in the bond market, for, 
volume of bond selling for European 
haps be exaggerated, there is

9.4# :ereal crops in the northern hemisphere, as promul
gated by International Institute of Agriculture, credits 
taly with 55,606,000 quintals of wheat this while the JUNE FIRE LOSSES.

New York, July 10.—June fire loss in the United 
States and Canada amounted to 210.893,950. as com
pared with 211,388,450 iii May, and 229,348,000 in June- 
1914.

The losses by fire for the first half of 1015 reach 
a total of 293,391,000. against 2133,018,250 charged 
against the first six months of 1914.

ESTABLISHED 1855 9.3 per cent, above last year: Switzerland 1.029,000 
lulntals, or 16.4 per cent, above 1916; United States 
with 258,552,066 quintals, or 6.6 per cent, above 
ast year's production, and Japan with 6,442,000 quin
tals, or 9.4 per cent, increase.

account may per- 
no doubt that English

Taylor’s
Safes

holders had been disposing of 
American bonds.

a large amounj of 
The discussion of the advisability 

of some form of co-operation here
Perth. Ont., July 16.—There were eight hundreo 

boxes of white cheese and 26G colored boarded hen.- 
yesterday. All were sold, ruling price 16He, mil 
one lot was said to have sold at 15 3-16c. The usua> 
buyers were present.

to deal with this
selling seems to be taking more definite shape. 
Withstanding the difficulties which 
first thought, would

A quintal equals 2 2-3
not

it was believed, on 
render such co-operation very

bushels.
Barley production for 1615 gives Italy an increase of 

32.3 per cent, over 1914, the United States 1 
increase and Japan 6.7 per cent. Increase.

per cent. 
The oats

-rop in Italy is 15.6 per cent, larger, Switzerland 9.8 
per cent, and in the United States 12.9

dfflcult.
***** SONNIE'S FRAYER.

Piéton, Ont., July 16.-rTwenty factories boarded i - 
610 colored. All sold at 15 He.

Stocks closed weak around 
last night, with substantia! 
day. American Coal Products, 
ers among the war stocks

the lowest prices 
general declines for thé Listen, Saviour, while 

For my dâddie, far away ;
Gone—aa mother says—to fight 
For our Country, King and Right; 
On the distant battle-field.
Shield my daddie, Saviour, shield 
On the distant battle-field.

per cent.
Conditions are generally favorable for the one of the new com-145-147 Froiit St. East 

TORONTO
Napanee, Ont.. July 10.—Cheese boarded, 700 white 

1,106 colored; all sold fifteen cents.
coming 

Ire- 
acreage in

was a conspicuous excep
tion to the general tendency, and a few descriptions 
offered rather eturdy residence to the presnre, but 
for the most part, the list

harvest ih Bulgaria, France, Great Britain and 
and, Roumanla and Canada. The wheat 
'anada is given as 6.218,753 hectarés, or 13,047,000 

jqual to 26.3 per cent, over that of 1914.
Alexandria. Ont., July 16.—At the cheese 

here yesterday, 696 boxes white Offered: all sold 
16 1-lfc.

ooard wa« governed by reaction
ary influences to which It gave way with 
of carrying the price live! lower 
Since the latter part of May.

Bxc.pt for the new. that the German not. had been 
delivered and ml*ht be publl.hed before Monday 
there wa> no market-wlee lnfbrmatlo>l which 
directly connected with the

the result 
than It had been

Argentine wheat yield Is given ». 15,850,000 quin
tals, or 47.9 per cent, above that of 1918-14. The 
sain in oats is 12.3 per cent, and In linseed 13.1 per

BLACK DIAMOND When the shells are falling near. 
Wounding, killing—front and rear: 
When the trench Is bullet-swept, 
Safely mày he then be kept;
Shield my daddie. Saviour, shield 
On the distant battle-field.

THE TEA MARKET.FILE WORKS
Established 1863 Incorporated 1897 New York, July 16—The situation is »uuch the samr

It in 
some kinds

could be
course of quoted values. 

Indeed, technical factors had more to do with the 
market than-external consideration of any kind, for it 
would be easy to arrange at catalogué of 
Ive and very valid argumenta

N. Y. MARKET ORENINQ.Business being quiet and prices steady to firm, 
pointed out that If there were supplies of

liberal orders would quickly develop. Generally Union Pacific 
apeaking, thé high prices tend to exert a restraining 
Influence though the country Is paying the price for 
what It actually has to purchase. The news from 
the primary market. Is of the recent tenor. Colombe 
at last accounts, was higher, and London
Ceylon» here, the stocks are small and command tun Amn- Sntelt................

Nor. Pacific.............

New York, July 16.—Stock market opening.
124*G. & H.- Barnett Co. Crucible Steel .............

Utah Copper................
Southern Pacific ... .
Studebaker .................
Si. r. centrai ...

30*4 Take away my mother's fear.
Bid her dry each big warm tear: 
Thou cana’t guard him to the end. 
And from every foe defend:
Shield my daddie. Saviour, shtel i 
On the distant battle-field.

construct- 
antagoniste to the con

tinuation of the selling movement, which 
spread to liquidation of long con tracts

65*n PHILADELPHIA, Pa.

Owned and Operated by 
NICHOLSON FILE COMP>

.... n* obviously 
on margin.78*4

sicaay foiANY
N. Y. CURE FlhM. ,

New York. June 10.—Curb market opened 
Bid.

............ 1.70
... 160

76
prices (torn the trade. 102PERSONAL.I firm.

Asked.
Coal Products............
V. S. Steel ..
Beth. Steel .. ...
Reading.................
Rock island . .

Op * ^ Amn. Can. . ... .

140
■ ; TUB REV. M. O. SMITH, M-A.. WILL ADVISE 

with fathers concerning the Instruction
Answer, Saviour, while I pray 
For my daddie, far awây ;
Grant us vtct’ry, send us peace. 
Let this cruel war-time cease; 
Until then my daddie shield 
Oa the distant battle-field.

BOSTON STOCKS STEADY. 
Boston, July 16.—Stocks opened steady. 

Butte it Superior ... ...
U. S. Smelt............ .. ... ,

59 Magma Copper ... 
Electric Boat ... •. 

Do., Pfd. ..

12* 12*.... 166*
.... 145*of their sons. Ho. 644 Sherbrooke St. Weet 

! ,»r tetelHione Main 3071. and „fc ,or Mr. K*y.

" ' * L Z,TEH
-S...

180
.... 69* 16513 Stan. Motor . .. 

Zinc. ......
**,1 9

I•• «* ... . »...i » 55* 66 )
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enquiries ARE CORDIAL

me me ie mi
II IE FIGE Of

R
July 12—C. W. Barron 

Bureau, Interviewed b
I letton.
I Baton News

E^on the highway of nations in i 

1 tuny is to-day an outlaw. She 
l jj0Vf in the face of the whole wo 
t ttWj Belgian territory in defiance 
[• «unity and civilization Itself, but 01 

E troth.
I ••Now she is endeavoring to

I "This is nothing but high seas 
| on the whole world.
I “The view of Germany still la tha 
[ Am of the seas except under rul« 
5 Gmruuiy.
p The 100 American citizens on t) 

travelling: within their rights. G< 
? under rules of warfare which she h« 
‘ "Germany has made war upon t 
I We are big enough to elect our o’

! “We should notify our official

'( Germany to summon every America 
5try. Next, we should put our natioi 

der by selling bonds we hold again 
^Panama Canal and thereby make ; 
LRates treasury.
| "We should next restore transpo 
m the United States, and next we i 
Itartff so that American business

l*f»m-German and European ag*, 
I yean to come."
I 'The war will last altogether thr 
I majly elects to make the human 
I any moment she can call for intern 
r disarmament. In the first eightee 
[ war Germany passes the maximum 
\ the next eighteen months she is on 
| "She has lost everything through) 
[ <iay—her commerce, her colonies, a 
I of mankind. All that she has now 
r ani her men. She can sacrifice Kn 
liien. If she elects to sacrifice h 
I to Krupp works, she will lose, botl 
g the loss of her men will be a world 
c “The United States should proi 
| great lesson from this war. It is bi 
lOrmany has efficiency without f) 
[ has freedom and business efficiency 
|England has prepared her internat 
I to commerce and her industry; a 
Ithese she is able to carry on the ws 
F “ïh® United States has been saci 
l Wl* efficiency both in commerce ai 
[for many years in the endeavor to w 
[rial and political problems concern!t 

Ii time now to solidify the country 
|the first defense is business efftcien

[GERMANS ATTEMPT TO ADVAN'
but are repulsed

k Paris. July 12.—The communique * 
I ^ tfl® section of Arras the enem 
tlwtt number of projectiles contain 
P*. attempted about mid-night an 
^ouchez. which was repulsed. A sec 
8a.m. permitted him to occupy the ce 
wrts of the trenches immediately a 
\ A eharp conflict with grenades Is 

| r*ctiea to the southeast of Neuville 
R appreciable gain on either side. 
J?16 north of the Oise, the bombard 

on bv both sides Is particular! 
of Quennevleres and Nouvron. 

Lithe woevre the enemy is viole 
| en Woevre with shells of all 
I**»* several attacks. One was 

Nhre. the other in Forest of Ap 
- &nd « Teté'a Vache. He ha

[ the Vosges Germans blew up t 
frill 10 the 8<>uthwest of Allerts 

» afterward he launched 
tonpanles. This was repulsed w 
|tode a few prisoners.
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